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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
M.o.dG", Slit Febf'UG'Y, 1944 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chambe! of the COUD;Cil ~ouse at E.leveu 
of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourab)e SIr Abdur Rahim) m the Chall. 

MEMBER SWORN: 
Colonel Henry Wynter Wagstaff, M.C., M.L.A. (Government of India: 

Nominated Official). 

tl25·-141·. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

QU.A.LIFlCATIONS AND DUTIES OF COAL ColDUSSIOND. 

142. ·lIr. K. O. Neogy: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour Member please 
refer to his reply given in the Legislative Assembly on the 17th November, 
1943, to question No. 250, that "the principal factor that oontributed to t.he 
E;hortage of coal is undoubtedly the shortage of labour". and state why it W8.8 
ul:'emeu necessary by Government to appoint a Coal Commissioner to help to 
increase coal raising when the primary cause of shortage, according to his 
above-mentioned reply, was shortage of labour? 

(0) What will be the duties of the Coal Commissioner, and what are the 
qualifications of the person appointed'! Are Government satisfied that DO-
Indial) of the requisite qualifications is available? 

(c) What will be the official relations of the Coal Commissioner ",ith the 
Labour Department, the Hail way Department and any other Departm:mt of 
the Government, . respectively? 

(d) What emoluments will the Coal Commissioner be entitled to? 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: The Honourable Member for War· 

Transport haR agreed to answer the question on the 24th February, 1944_ 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR FEEDING PEOPLE IN DEFICIT AREAS. 

143 •• JIr. Amarendra Nath Ohattopaclhyaya: (a) Will the Honourable the' 
!ood Member plea~e state the basic policy of the Government of India. regard-
mg the food questIOn of the country? Whose is the responsibility for fe'8ding 
people in the deficit areas in India? 

(b) Is it u fact that food being a provincial subject" the Government of 
India's line of action goes only up to suggestions to a Provincia.l vovernment, 
and so far as possible', under section 126-A of the Government of India. Act? 

(c) Are Government aware that the present situation of the food problem 
is mainly due to war and In-dia having come within the war zone und do they 
realise that public demands that His Majesty's Government, too, must e.hare 
this responsit,.Uity? If s.o~ what steps ha~e be~n taken by Hill Majesty's 
Governmp'!t to help BrItIsh Government III IndIa to feed India? 

(d) Is the Honoulable Member in a position to clearly explain the policy 
of th€. Government of India in the matter of food in relation to the Govern-
ment. of Bengal and other provinces? 

The Honourable Sir .Jwala Prasad Srivastava: The Honourable Member is 
referred to paragraphs 3, 4 and 7 of my statement for the information of the 
Standing Advisory Committee of the Central Legislature for Food and Commerce 
Depar'uments which was included in the White Paper on the Food situation in 
India circulated to the Honourable Members during the last session. 

RESPONSIBILITY FOR FEEDING PEoPLE IN WAR Zoos IN INDIA. 
1". -Mr. Amarendra Nath CJhattopadhyaya: Will the Honourable ~he Food 

Member please state whether, in view of the fact that Bengal BDd Assam 

tFor theBe queationa and answerl, 8ft pagee 359--67, of 'these Debatea. 
( 345 ) 
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~ ~ ua e  within the' war zone. and the responsibility lies with the ao",ern· 
m8Jlt of India, is it not necessary to make a clear statement regarding the 
Government of India's responsibility in the matter of feeding the people of 
India in their charge? 

fte llcmourable Sir Iw&la Prasad Srivastava: I have already made a clear 
statement on the subject, a summ!!.!',\" of which is given in my statement for the 
infonnation of the Standing Advisory Committee of the Central Legislature for 
Food and Commerce Dep!!.rtments, which was included in the White Paper re-
lating to the Food situation in India circulated to Honourable Members during 
the last Session. 

_IbTBODS OJ' PRocUREMENT OJ' FOODGLUNS FOB QOVEBNKENT REQumBJlD'rS. 

145. *Mr • .Am&rendra Iath Chattopacihyaya: (a) Will the Honourable the 
: Food Member please state the policy of the Government of India rE'garding 
.]ll"Ocurement of food grains for their own requirements and that for diRtribu-
.ticn amongst deficit provinces? Are they utilizing ordinary trade channels in 
.. n thE' prminces or depending upon Provincial Government's a en ~  

(b) Have the Government of India decided as regards the I:>tatutory price 
Control of food grains in the country? In fixing sueh pri('es, are they taking 
into their consideration a fair return to the IIgriculturists for their products? 
Dc thev admit that the cost of production, besides other factors, rlUst be 
,taken into consideration in fixing basic rates:' Do they further admit that 
wheat or rice (paddy) is not only a food crop but n money crop to the majority 
of agriculturists of the country, hence in fixing statutory prices, a fair margin 
to the producers is essential? 
The Honourable Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava: (a) and (h). The Government 

of Indin hnve entrusted to Provincial Goyernments the functioll of procurement 
of foodgrllins for their own requirement,; and for distributioll to defieit arcns. 
Trade channels are employed as :or as possible. The  Honourable f..lember is 
referr<::·d to the ehapters on Procurement and Priem; in the Heport on the Pro-
gress of the Hecommemliltions of the Foodgrains Policy Committee ·1I1id on HIE' 
table _ of th!' Honse on the 'ith Fehrunry. Hl44. in reply to III1"tnrrC'd queflt'ion 
No. Ie by Mr. Neogy. 
MftHODS OF DISTRIBUTION OF FOODSTUFFS IN CALCUTTA AND DISTRICTS OJ' BENGAL. 

146. *Kr. Amarend.ra Iath Chattopadhyaya: (a) Will the Honournble the 
:Food Member please state if it is a fact that as the Government of India have 
got no purchasing agents of their own, in Bengal, purchases on their behalf 
ve being done by Provincial Government's agents, as stated by the Honour· 
.blt.' Mr. Suhrawardy, Minister of Food, Bengal, on his return  to Calcutta from 
~e last session of the Food Conference held in Delhi? 
(b) What is the position of the Government of India as regards supply of 

foodE!tuff in the .. Greater Calcutta"? Is it only handing over the eFltimated 
quantity of foodgrains more spe'Cially rice to the Government of Bengal who 
will distribute the same under a on n~ system through their own organisa.-
tion, or will they also direct and supel'Vlse, through their own men, the dil2t.ri. 
bution of the same? Do tbp,y realise the strong public resentment against the 
distribution through Government shops? And in view of that, does the Honour-
Bbl.· Member think it necessary that larger number of private shops, under 
lie'ence, will be utilised for distribution over and above the Government shops 
which will be set up more as parallel organisations to keep back private owned 
shops from unfair dealings than as profit earning ones? 
(c) What was the quantity of rice procured by the Government of Bengal's 

ebief agents up to the end of January, 1944, and how had that been distributed 
in the districts of Bengal? 
(d) Is the Honourable Member aware of the fact that the Government of 

Bengol decided to appoint one wholesale dealer of essential foodstuff in each 
pnb-division on whom specified retail suppliers had to depend? 

Tbe Honourable Sir Iwala Prasad Srivastava: (a) No purchases of food. 
pins are being-made on behalf of the Government of India in Bengal. 
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(1)) h~ Government Of. India. ~a e ~ e a en to suppl! to the ~ e n en  
of Bengal the quantity of ~ al  es l ~ e . 8S a~ o l el  e ale~  to 
the amount rt:quired to feed Calcutta and Its mdustnal suburbs on a rationed 
basis for 18 months inoluding one month's reserve. The arrangements for the 
distribution of these foodgrains are the responsibility of the Bengal Goverlilllent 
and the Central Government is in constant touch with the Bengal Govemmt"nt· 
over these arrangements. The efficiency of e ~s n  channels C?f ~s bu on 
1()1ld£'1' the Rationing Scheme are under close rev'lew b:y the o~ lal o~e . 
anent, and t,he ue~ oll of increasing the number of pnvate r.etall shop~ Will be 
eonsitlered if Ilnd when, according to them, the need should anse. 
(c) It is not desira.ble in the public intereRt to s los~ at this stage the qunn-

tity of ri!'p procured by the Government of Bengal's chief agents by the end of 
a~ua  ]944. The quantity procured is in the procef.1S of distribution according 
to a pre-arrAnged programme. 
(d) No, Sir. It is, however. understood that wholesale deulers.bavp been 

. selected for eRch importing defidt area in a sub-division, the number of suoh 
dealers dEpending on the requirements of the area. 

RIOE SOLD AT HIGH PRIOES IN OERTAIN PARTS OF BENGAL. 

147. *J[r. Amarendra lfat:b, Ohattopadhyaya: (a) Is the Honourable the 
Food Member aware of the' fact that up to the 80th January, 1944, Ilot B parti. 
cle of rice was available in open market at places in Bengal other than Calcutta, 
and t.hnt rice was avnilahle only through the black market Rt Rs. 25 per maund, 
while Government statutory price was fixed at Rs. ] 6 or Rs. 17 peT maund? 
(h) How long will the Government of India leave the matter of feeding 

Bellgal with the Provincial Government? 

The Honourable Sir 1wata Prasad Srivastava: (a) No Sir. Except in certain 
pnrtf\ of East Bengal rice W!IS generally available throughout Decemher 194:1 and 
.Jnnunry 10H in the open markets at or helow the Statutory maximum whole-
sale prices which on the 11>1;h .Janunry were rcduced from Us. 16 !lnd RI<. 17 to 
Rs. 14 and Rs. ]f) for traders in surplus und deficit districts, .respectively. 
(h) The Honourahle Memher il; aware of the constitutionsl position and of 

t.he polic',v of the Central (J.overnment. in the matter of guidance !lnd control in 
the carrying out of the All India policy. I.have nothfng to add to the state-
ments I have already made on the subject. 

APPOINTlrIENT OF BRIGADIEB WlIlIlELEB AS DmEOTOB-GENEBAL OF ABcmaOLOGT. 

148. *lfawab Siddique .Ali Khan (on behalf of Qali Muhammad Ahmad 
ltaIml): (a) Will the Secretary for Education, Health and Lands please state if 
the Government of India are aware that the StateBman and other leading Indian 
dailies published the appointment of Brigadier Wheeler to the post of Director 
General of Indian Antiquities, vice Rao Bahadur K. N. Dikshit, the retiring 
incumbent? Is the news correct? 
(b) Is it or is it not a fact that, in pursuance of the recommendations of 

Sir Leonard Woolley in his report on Indian Archmology wherein he describes 
archreological officers as "the blind leading the blind" the Government of 
India considered all Indian officers unsuitable for the' post of the Director 
General? If not, what was the reason for throwing capable and experienced 
Indian officers aside, and recruiting -an outRider from England? 
(c) What are the qualifications of ~a e  Wheeler, and in what respects 

is he specially suitable for Indian ArchlP.ology, in preference to Indian Archeo-
logical officers? , 
(d) Did the Government of India consider the claims of Indian Arclueological 

officers as well, while making the appointment? If 80, in what particular' 
. blancbes were they found niore efficient or less efficient than Brigadier Wheeler? 

lIr. 1. D. Tylon: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (d). Government Rre satisfied thot none of the officE'rl\ within tbe 

range of selection has the wide range of knowledge and expenence of modern 
1Iechnique and methods of e.rchleological excavation, preservation of ancient 
monnments and museum organisation which the Director General of ArchllBOlogy 
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should poasess if the Archf3010gical Survey is to be reor,anisedand placed on • 

sound basis. . h' t  t d' . 
(0) Dr. Mortimer Wheeler is a well-known a h.l olo ~  w 0 IS ou a an ~ m 

his profession and has had a wide range of expenence m modem a ~l ol.o ~al 
excavation, the preservation of ancient monuments and the o a s~ lon. of 
museums as well as teaching experience. He is a Fellow of the Umverslty 
College, London; Member of the A.ncient Monuments Board for n l~n  ~~ 
Wales; Honorary Director, Institute of Archalology, London UDlverslty,-_ 
Lecturer in British Archreology, University College, London and a Governor of 
the National Museum of Wales. Before the War he was Keeper and Secretary 
of the London Museum. 
Sir Xuhammad Yamin Xha.n: Muy I ask 1£ the non-selection of an Indian in 

the service of the Government of India for the Director-Generalship of ArchlPo-
logy is based on the reports of the persons who have been condemned on the floor 
of the House manv times? 
Xr. J. D. Tyson: I do not know what the Honourable Member means by the 

reports of persons? .' 
Sir Xuhammad Yamin Xhan: I want to know If the non-selectIOn of an 

Indian is hased on the e ~ of the yer:-' person ",ho111 this House had beeu 
criticising. that is, the Diredor General of ArchlPology. 
Mr. Jamnadas X. Meht&: Nobody criticised him. He was the SOllndest 

man. You tyrlllmised over him. 
Sir )(nbammad Yamin Xhan: I wHnt an answer frOTH the Honourable Mt:'m-

ber in charge. 
Xr. J. D. Tyson: Reports on officers made over a long period of years are-

available to Government. 
Pandit L&kshmi xanta Maitra: Has this gentleman Indian experience? 
1Ir. J. D. Tyson: Probahly not. 
Mr. X. O. Neogy: Is it not a fact that Indian ArchlPology entails I!. study of 

Indian subjects like Indian languages, Indian epigraphy, Indian numismatics. 
Indian art, etc., and if so has this gentleman the necessary experience of llu~se 

:mhjec.ts? 
Mr. J. D. TylOn: It is not necessary that the Director General of ArchlPology 

should havf' a knowledge of Indian languages. An acquaintance with Indian 
history and Indian archreological remains '\\:ould be nn advantage but in thiS' 
CaRE! we attach more importance to getting the Department reorganised ana 
thC' personnel of the Department trained in modern archreological Illethods. 
Mr. N. X. JOIh.i: May I ask what Government did to train their officers ana 

make them capable of being in charge of these offices during the last hundred! 
years? 
. Mr. J. D. l aon~ We do not seem t.o haVE' done enough. 
1Ir. N. M. J08b1: May I ask when Government of India will give up their 

policy of importing Brit'ishers for such jobs in India? 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): Next question. 

CoMIII88ION TO ENQUIRE INTO ALLEGED INEFFIOIENOY OF ARClHJEOLOGIOAL 

OFFIOERS 

lt9. ·Nawab Siddlque Ali Xhan (on behalf of Qui Muhammad Ahmad' 
Euml): (n) Will the Secretary for Education, Health and Lands please state if 
it is a fllct that the History Congress held at Aligllrh in December, 1943, passed' 
a resolution demanding the institution of an impartial Commission to enquire 
into the alleged inefficiency of the Archreological officers, as hinted by Sir 
LeonArd Woolley, and to consider the desirability of recruitment from outside' 
India in preference to experienced Indian officers" based on comparative superi-
ority in archreological merits? 
(b) Did Government take any action. on the above resolution? If so, what, 

and, if not, why not? 
(c) Did Government adopt the usual conrl'le of constrlting the Public Service 

Commission Rnd the Director General of Archteology ill Intlia· in the mattel" 
o~ ~ele n  Brigadier Wbee]p.r? If not, why not? 
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~  Is it a fact that the age of Brigadier Wheeler is only a few months les8 

than that of the retiring Director General of ArchlBOlegy? If 80, why has he 
been recruited in disregard of· the agA of superannuation in India, whioh obvi-
ously applies to the retiring Director General who could have h~n kept on hy 
granting an extension like the Arclueological Chemist in India? 
'JIr. J. ·D. 'l"y1OD: (a) and (h). Government have no information of the 

resolution. 
(c) The Director General of Archreology was consulted regarding possihle 

:candidatE'S in the Department. The Federal Public Service Commission wer€' 
not c(losl1lt:ed ~  e a ~ t.he Relection o~ Dr. MOf'timer Wheeler aR their advice 
is not required to be obtained as regards candidates selected through the High 
Commissioner. 
'Cd) No. The age of Dr. Mortimer Wheeler is 5::1. 
lIr. Lalchand Navalrai: Mav I know whv the Director GeneJ'81 of ArchfEOlogy 

put it on paper that he had deserving men' n'Vailable in his Department and did 
the Government of India make an.v nttempt to find out another Director General 
not from the Department hut from the whole of India? 
Kr. I. D. Ty8Oll: The Director General of Archreology did not put anything 

on pa'per and all possible ~an ll es from the whole of India were ~ons e e . 

111'. If. J[. Joshi: In view of the fact that this g'Pntlemnn, Dr. Mortimer 
Wheeler, is 53 years of age, noes the Government of Tndia hope to get him to 
train Jlt'ople who will be cnpnblc of being in charge of the ArchlEological Depart;· 
ment? Since the.v could not train pE'opTe during the la'st hundred yenrs, do they 
hope now this gentleman will he flble to trn in people in two :vears' time? 
Kr. J. D. 'l"yson: He hns he en given 1lT! nppointment for four .vears and we 

hope that he will be able to do 11 ~ e l  dMI of n n n~ in this period. 

PaDdit J,aJrsbmi Kanta Maitra: Did the Government of India advertise for 
this post at all? 
Mr. J. D. Tyson: No, Sir. 
IIr. Lalchand :Mavalr&i: Why was not advertisement made? 
Kr. Prellldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~ah  Next question. 

RECRUITMENT OJ!' LoWEST GRADE READEBS IN GoVERNMENT OJ' INDIA PBBssu. 
150. *J[r. Kuhammld Awr Ali: Will the HOllourlible the Llibour Member 

kindly ~la e  . 
tal if it is not a fact that instruction!> to hold proper examinations for 

.filliug posts of readers in the lowest grade or class likely to fall vl.luant during 
the ensuing two years ill all the Government of India Presses were 18.m"d by 
.the Controller of Printing and Stationery (lndlli) sometime ill l::!eptember, 1935, 
which hud effect from the date of their issue, covering all those posts or vBCIIDcies 
which were not permanent.ly filled, and also covering all those future vacancieli 
.&s well which were anticipRted or likely to fall VBcant during the ensuing two 
,years, either by retirement, death or ot.herwise; 
(b) if the answer to (a) above is in the affirmative, if any examination was 

held accordingly in the year 1936 in all the Government of India Presses; and, 
if so, whether he proposes to place on the table of the House the names of 
the qualified candidates who appeared for such tests in all the Presses, showing 
the posts which those ·quulified cllndidates were holding at the time the result.s 
.of the examinations were declared by the Managers, particularly mentioning 
whether sllch candidates were at that time officiating or .temporary or perma-
nent copy holders or revisers; and 
(c) how many posts had fallen vacant, particularly in the Government of 

India Press, Simla, from September, 1935 to March, 1989, in the following 
,categories: -
(i) posts fallen vacant temporarily due to men proceeding on short leave ill 

which officiating arrangement.s were made in lowest grade; 
(ii) posts fallen vacant after the receipt of these instructions by the Manager 

in Beptembe1', 1985, due to the death of readers: and 
(iii) .poste fiUed provisionally pending the result of the examination which 

was to be held in March 1986? 
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fte 8Iao1Ir&ble Dr. B. L Ambeclk&r: With your penmsslOn, Sir, it is 
proposed to reply to Questions Nos. 150, 151 and 152 together. 
The information asked for by the Honourable Member is being collected and 

will be laid on the table in due course. 
RBCBUITMBNT OJ' LoWBST GUDJD RaA.DaBS IN GOVBBNIrIBNT INDIA PlumsIl8. 

tlS1. *1Ir. Kuhammad Ashar All: If the enqwrles contemplated in the 
preceding question reveal that certain deaths actually occurred in the Govern· 
ment of India Press, Simla, after the receipt of the Controller's iUlltructions 
referred to above, will the Honourable the Labour Member kindly state whether 
such posts were filled by promotion of only those qualified candidates who had 
appeared for the test prescribed by the Controller and held in March 1936? If 
that was not the case, does the Honourable Member propose to make enquiries 
IlS to why such qualified candidates were deprived of promotions, and unquali. 
fied cahdidat,es were given preference in disregard of Govenlment instructions? 
Are Government aware that h ~e unqualified candidates should have held the 
posts t.entatively till the qualified men were availahle for filling up these "nean-
cies permanently, whereaR thf'se unqunlified men were permanently fixed IIp 
in disregard of the instructions quoted above? 

RaCBUlTMENT OF LoWEST GUDE READERS IN GOVEBNJrlENT OF INDIA PRESSES. 

t152. *J[r. lIuhammad Ashar Ali: If the enquiries contemplated ill the 
preceding two questions reveal thnt the MHl1agers of the Presses have not com-
plied with the in·structions of the Controller referred to in the preceding ques-
tion, will t.he Honouruhle the Luhour Member kindly state: 
(i) what action he proposes to take against such delinquents; 

(ii) whether he is pl'epared to consider t he cases of those qualified pe n~ 

who were deprived of the posts (0 which they were entitled under these-
instructions, from the dute of thf\ir pussillg the prescribed test held in March, 
1936 und who were entitled to permUlIellt posts on communal basis and whose 
case falls within the purview of "Direct Uecruitment". vide paragraph 108(8)(b) 
and (c), pages 106·107 uf the Government of India Presses Hand-Buok, Chapter 
V--Communnl Represf'ntatioll in Sprvices-Section I-Summary of Rules; and 
(iii) whether the posts so filled in violation of the Communal Representation 

Rules will be declared null and 1JOid and the persons entitled to them will be 
appointed t<> such posts with retrospective effect? 

CoJIPLAINTS FOBW ABDED TO THE DELHI ADKINlSTUTlON UNDO TlDl HOABDINQ 
A.ND PBoFITEEB.ING OBDINANOIli. 

163. *Sir "I. 1: . .J&m.ea: Will the Honourable Member for Industries aDd 
Civil Supplies be pleased to state: 
(a) how wany complaints under the Hoarding and Profiteering Prevention 

Ordinance have been passed on by his Department to the Delhi Administration 
for action since the Ordinance came into effect; 
(b) how many prosecutions under the Ordinance have been instituted a1; 

the instance of the Delhi Administration; 
(c) how many cases under (a) and (b) above, respectively, have been 

dealt with by the courts; 
(d) the results of the prosecutions under (a) and (b) above; and 
(e) what special arrangements, if any, have been made by the Delhi 

Administration to deal promptly and effectively with complaints made and· 
substantiated under the Ordinance? 

fte BOJlO1I1'&ble Sir II. ANul Jluque: (a) 14. 
(b), (c) and (d), In four of the above cases Sanction to prosecute has been 

J!jven on behalf of the 'Provincial Administration under section 14 of the Ordin-
ance, and these cases are now pending in court. 
(e) A special Investigation and Prosecution Section has been formed in the 

oeice of the Director of Civil Supplies for the Delhi Province to deal with CBses 
under thill Ordinance and under certain other 'Control' orders, 'and the sanction 

t For aDawer to thia queetiOD, ... anawer to queetion No. 110. 
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oI the Government of India has lately been accorded for the re-employment of a 
retired Superintendent of Police to be in charge of this section. 

FDrTEEN-YBAB PL.ui FOB DEVELOPKBNT OF INDI.&.. 

164. ·Sir Abdul BaUm GhUIDAvi: (8) Will the Honourable the. Food 
'Member be pleased to state if the Government of India have examined the 
fifteen year plan for the development of India, published by prominent indus-
trialists? 
(b) Do the Government of India accept the principles underlying this plan? 

If not, why not? 
(c) Do the Government of India p ~ e to take this plan as a basis 01 

discussion by the Post-War Reconstruction Policy Committees? If not, why 
not? 

The Bonourable Sir .Twala Prasad Srivastava: (a) The Government of Indis 
llave seen copies of the plan. . 
(b) and (c). The Government of India are ('ollecting data and material 

required for the formulation of detailed policy and specific plans for post-war 
development. In formulating their policy and schemes, they will give due 
consideration not only to the proposals published in the fifteen year plan but 
also to such other suggestions as may he forthcoming. 

BOOKING OF OBDBBS FOR CAPITAL GOODS WITH THE UNITED KINGDOM. 

155. ·Sir Abdul Balim Ghumavi: (a) Will the Honourable the Conlluerce 
Member be pleased to state whether it is a fact that orders for capital goods are 
being booked in this country to be placed with the United Kingdom? 
(b) Is it a fact that one of the conditions of booking of such orders is that 

the industrialists have to pay a certain deposit w:lich will be forfeited if the 
orders do not mature, and that there is no guarantee that the goods will be 
delivered or delivered at prices originally fixed? 
(e) Is it II fad thut the Government of India are already reserving a 

portion of India's sterling balance in lieu of these orders? 
(d) Is it a fact that the Government of India are inducing anc encouragiq 

J ndian industrialists to book the orders immediately? 
The BODourabh Sir II. Azlzul Buque: The answer to all parts of the ques-

tion is in the negative. Industrial concerns have, however, been invited to 
intimate their post-war requirements of capital goods (machinery) so as to enable 
Government to assist such industries in seeuring priority for their requirements 
if they so desire. 

REGULATION OF TRADE BETWEEN INDIA AND THE MIDDLE EASTERN CoUNTBIJl8. 
168. *Str AbdUl B&llm GhUlD.&vi: Will the Honourable the C01llmerOIl 

Member be pleased to state: 
(a) whether it is a fact that Major Brown, a representative of the Middle 

East Governments, had discussion with the Government of India on the ques-
tion of supply of goods to the Middle Eastern Countries; 
(b) whether it is a fact that, as a result of this discussion, decisions are 

reached whereby trade between India and the Middle Eastern Countries wiU be 
regulated; 
(c) whether the Government of India has secured an assurance that the 

.trade between India and the Middle Eastern Countries will be allowed through 
the normal Indian trade channels only, ana that the -United Kingdom Cammer--
cial Corporation or the United States Commercial Corporation will be consider-
ed as normal trade channels for this purpose; 
(d) whether, as a result of this discussion, export licence from India will be 

automatically covered by an import licence from those countries; 
(e) whether the Government of India have sec.ured. an assurance .~a  the 

srrant of export licence by the Government of IndIa WIll not be condItional on 
the prior obtaining of an import licence by the importer at the opposite end. 
and that the export licence will be given by the Government of India to the 
Indian exporter without l'fIquiring him to producA an evidence that impon 
licence has already beep given to the. importer in those countries; 
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(f) whether it is p. faot that, as a result of this disoussion, prices Of Iodian 

goods to be sold in those coun tries are to be fixed; 
(g) if the reply to (f) iii in the affirmative, the commodities in regard-to 

which prices ore to be fixed, and whether the selling price of that commodity 
in the importing country is to be fixed, or that the exporting price of the article 
is alt10 to be fixed in this country; and 

(h) if the Government of India. hove a.greed to fix the export price of an 
article destined for those' countries, whether the Government of India. have 
secured a similar fixation of prices of goods to be exported from the Middle 
Eastern Countries to this country; and, if so, the commodities in regard to 
which export prices in those countries will be fixed? 

TIte Honourable Sir K. Misul Huque: (a) and (b). There were no discussions 
with Major Brown or with any representative of the "Middle East Government". 
Preeuma.bly the Honourable !\Iember refers to the visit to India of Major Smith, 
a representative of the Middle East Supply Centre, in January 1944. Govern-
ment of India. have ha.d discussions with him regarding the scheme for co-
ordina.ting India.n export licences with import licelwes grnnted in the Middle Ea.st 
Countriel. 

(c) to (e). The attention of the Honournble Member is invited to the terms 
of the notice iesued to exporters in this countr.v on the subject, a copy of which 
will be found in the Library of the House. 

(f) No. The Middle East Countries have lI'(lopted certnin general measures 
of price control in respeet of imported arti('les. But we have no cOlliplete details 
of the mea.sures adopted. In any case the queRtioll of fixation of import prices 
in the Middle East Countrie'l wns 1I0t discuss"d with Major Smith. 

(g) Does not arise. 

(h) The Government of Iudia: have not agreeu to fix the export price of any 
article destined  to the Middle East Countries. The other parts 0{ the question 
do not arise. 

Sir .,. :I. lames: May I ask whether India is either represented on thp-
Middle East Supply Councilor is permitted to have u representative sitting at 
the meetings of that Council in view of the importu'Ilce of this area to lndian 
overseas trade? 

'!'he Bonourable Sir )(. Azizul Buque: I will not be able to unswer this ques-
tion off-hand; but I will be able to give the Honourable :\fember the information 
he wants tomorrow after getting the derails about it. 

ACTION ON RECOMMENDATIONS OJ' SPECIAL HAJ ENQUIRY RnoBT. 

157. ·Seth Yuauf A.bdoola Ba.roon: Will the H(;mourable Member for 
Indians Overseas please state: 

(a) if the proceedings of the Raj Conference will be placed 'in tbe Library 
of the Indian Legislature for the use of Members; 

(b) what steps have so far been taken to construct the proposed mu,afGr-
khana for Rajees at Calcutta; and 

~ which of the recommendations made by Mr. Rahim, in his pe~ al Raj 
EnqUIry Report have been accepted by Government, and what action has so 
far been taken in connection with such recommendations? 

, The Honourable Dr. N. B. n_e: (a) A copy of the proceedings cf the Raj 
Conference held in May, 1943, has been placed in the Library. A copy of the 
p o ee n ~ of the second Raj Conference held in January 1944, will be pla.ced 
in it when printed copies are available. 
(b) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the reply given 

on the 13th November, 1943, to Kha.'n Bahadur Shaikh Fazl-i-Raq Piracha's 
starred question No. 154. 
(c) I lay on the table a statement containing the necessary information. 
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Action taken. 

Port Haj Committees have been aakod to arrangfl for the medical examination of 
foreign ~ l s during the outward pilgrim season. 

The Scindl& Steam Navigation Company agree to oontinue the conll8l8iou in future. 
The Mogul Line have no present intention of discontinuing the conll8l8ioDl for 
children. 

Will be given effect to after the war. 
Rule 117 of the Indian Pilgrim Ships Rules has been amended. 
Shipping Companies have been aaked to give effect to the recommendation. 
The first part has been accepted and the shipping cOl;npanies have been informed ; 
the laat part of the recommendation regarding the provision of lIhelv811 is still under 
consideration. 

Mtl8srs. Turner Morrison and Company have been IIIBked to provide a microphoD8 
with loud speakers in their ships when carrying pilgrims. M888rs. 8cindia Steam 
Navigation Company are prepared to install loud speakers on their shipe. (It; i8 
not proposed to IIIBk Shipping Companies to provide radio seta at preent). 
Draft amendment to the Indian Pilgrim Ships Rules hlllB been notified for comments. 
Shipping Compani811 have been IIIBked to erect temporary hospitale before the com· 
mencement of the pilgrim selllBon so that the arrangements may be eDll1iDed by 
the Government Surveyor and the Port Health Officer. 

The Shipping Compani811 have boon asked to advertise for Muslim doctorsllOd aIao 
to consult the Shipping Masters at ports. 

Rule 156 (4) of the Indian Pilgrim Ships Rul8!l has been amended. 
NecoSRarY amendment to the Indian Pilgrim Ships Rules will be issued shortly. 
Neeessary instrllctionM to the Port Health Officertl have boon i88ued. 
The Shipping Companies have been asked to make efforts to employ Bengali cooks. 
The relevant rules in the Pilgrim Ships Rules have been amended. 
The Shipping Companies have boon requested to make arrangements for the sale of 
cooled drinks when refrigerators are available and to suggBllt amendments to Rule 
81 of the Indian Pilgrim Ships Rules, if neces.'IarY. 
Port Haj Committees have been requested to make the neC888arY arrangements but. 
not to exercise compulsion on pilgrims. 

Facilities will be provided, but immunisation wiJI be purely voluntary. 
Port Haj Committees have been aaked to undertake propaganda in favour of depo· 
siting their heavy luggage in the ships' hold and to collect it on the day fixed for 
loading the luggage. 
It haa been decided to acquire 2 plots of land adjoining tho Camp and the Sind 
Government have been asked to take the nece88W"Y acquisition proceedings. Re· 
construction of the Camp has been deferred till the end (If the war. 

Tho recommendations have boon brought to tho notice of the Port and Provinoial 
Haj Committees. 

Necessary instructions have been i88ued to the Port HBj Committees and the Brit.ish 
Legation, Jedda. 

The necessary instructions will be i88ued shortly to the Port Haj C6mmittees and 
Shipping Compani8ll. The Indian Pilgrim Ships Rul811 are being amended. 
The draft of the form of the report to bo submitted by an Amir.ul.Haj has beea 
referred to the Port Haj Committees for comments. 
Provincial Governments have been asked to amend the rul8!l. 
Tho Provinnial Governments ooncerned have been asked to give effeot t.o the recom-
mendations. 

Nece88arY instructions have been i88ued to the Port Haj Commit.tees of Bombay aad 
Calcutta. 
The Port Haj Committe811 have been asked to supply copies of instructions to pil. 
grims and notices of Importanoe to provincial and local Haj Cominittees on lhe 
regional baais. 
Thill recOmmendation will be given effect. to after the war. 

Syed Ghulam Bhik N&lr&Dg: With regard to part (c) of the question, will the 
Honourable Member be good enough to tell us what steps ha ~ been taken 00 
implement the recommendation regarding the appointment of a l}i1grim Cftioer 
in the Government of India Secretariat? 
The J[Ollourable Dr. N. B. Khare: The recommendation regarding the 

creation of a permanent post-of a Pilgrim Officer is at present under considera· 
tion and a temporary officer is now employed on Haj work. 
Mr. LalchaDd Navalra1: With regard to part (c) of the question, may I know 

what steps has the Government taken since the last answer was given with 
regard to mU'Gfi"'khGnG.? 
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!'be JIDDo1l1'&ble Dr. B.  B. 1tban: All aspects of this case are under 

COlT88pcmdenoe with the Government of Bengal. When we receive a repJy from 
them, all these things will be carefully considered. 
Mr. x.lchaud lfavalrai: When will that be? How much time will the 

Honourable Member take? 
Kl'. President ('l'he Honourable 8ir Abdur Hahim): Order, Order. 
Sir Abdul Balim Ghumavi: The Honourable Member said on the 13th of 

November taut the question of the construction of the 'musajirkhana8 at Calcutta 
was under the consideration of the Government of Bengal and we are now in the 
month of February. Has he llOt received allY reply from the Government of 
Bengal in the mea:ntime? If llOt, why not'! . 
'!'he Honourable Dr. If. B. lthare: After that, our Pilgrim Officer visited 

Calcutta and had discussions with all concerned. We I}re now awaiting the 
reply from the Government of Bengal. 
Sir AbdUl Ha11m Ghusnavi: 'fhe Honourable :Member is aware thut this ques-

tion of the cOllstruction of 1ll1ll>afirkhanas has been going on for the last three 
~ea s and a plot of land was secured in Calcutta, but nothing has [yeen done; thnt 
plot of land will not be available if urgent steps are not, taken to secure it. 
The Honourable Dr. If. B. lIhare: We shall remind the Bengal Government. 
Sir Abdul Balim Ghusnavi: It is not the function of the Government of 

Bengal; it is the function of the Government, of India. The Honourllble Member 
is responsible t.o huve 'mlllwjirkha1wll in Calcutta. It. is the re!1ponsibility of the 
Government of India. The;\' hlln~ constrllcterl mURufir/;hanaH in Karllchi and they 
should also do the S8111e in Calcutta. 
'!'he HonourabJAI Dr. If. B. Xhare: 1 11111 afraid, Rir. it is not It qUl'stion. 
FA.CILITIES :FOB ExPOBTS OF BRITISH COTTON M.oIUFA.CTUBBS TO INDIA.. 

158. *Kr. T. T. XrishDamachari: Will the Honourable the CommerC8 
Member please state: 
(a) whether his uttcntion has been drawn to the Aunual Report of the 

Manchester Chamber of Commerce, wherein it is statt!d that "the British 
Government has promIsed to obtain all fa'cilities for t!xport of cottOll manufac-
tures to India, particularly in the mat,ter of prol'ur&tion of Indian import licences 
und shipping space"; . 
(b) whether His Majesty's Government have approached the Government of 

India to obtain these facilities; 
(c) whether His .Majesty's Government have made any proposals to the Gov-

ernment of India to secure the imports of textiles from the United Kingdom; 
(d) if the answer to lb) und (c) is in tee affirmative, the specific facilities 

demanded by His Majestys Government froUl the Government of India, or the 
specific proposals put forward by Hil:) Majl'sty's Government to the Government 
of India i and 

(e) whether the Honourable Member is awarc of t.he fact that the assursnc3 
of His Majesty's Government to olJtain all facHities for exports of British cotton 
manufactures to India ha'S led the Manchester Chamber of CommerCe to the 
E'xpectation that the accumulation of sterling balances in India's favour will be 
uaed up for bringing such goods from Britain to India? 

'!'he Honourable Sir II. Azinl Huque: (It) and (b). No, Sir. 
(c) In accordance with their policy of increased imports of consumers' goods" 

Government placed a comparatively small demand on the United Kingdom for 
imports of certain textiles. His Majesty's Government are meeting this demand 
aa far a8 possible. 
(d) Does not arise. 
(e) No. 
Mr. '1'. T.KrIIJmamachari: What does the Honourable Member mean by 

.. certain textiles"? 
'.rhe Honourable Sir II. Aalzul Huque: Such textiles a8 are not available in 

lndis and the quantity is not more than 75 tons in six months. 
1Ir. 1'. '1'. XrIIbDamacharl: Will the Honourable Member tell the House what 

those textiles are? 
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fte Honourable Sir .. .&Itnl .que: I am not a speciali&t in that line to. 

know all these details. 
APl'OmTJIBNT OJ' BmGADIBB WDBT.J!B. .AS l>mJDoo.ro.B.GJD11IB.AL 01' Alum4BOLOGY. 

169. *Mr. T.  T. KrWbnamacha.r1: (a) Will the Secretary for Education. 
Health and Lands please state whether his a.ttention woo'S drawn to an item of 
news that appeared in the Statesman of the 3rd December, last, about the 
appointment of a Brigadier Wheeler as Director General of Indian Antiquities? 
(b) Was a new post in the Archaeological Department being created for 

Brigadier Wheeler" or is he to replace the existing incumbent holding the post 
cI Director General of Archaeology, ana, if so, when? 
(c) If it is the intention of Government that this Brigadier Wheeler is to fill 

the post of Director General of Archreology, have Government examined the 
claims of the existing officers in the Department to fill the post? 
(d) If the answer to (c) above is in the affirmative, have Government; 

consulted the existing Director General on this matter, and is it proposed to() 
place his opinion on the table? 
(e) Does the appointment of the Director Gene.ral of h~olo  come within 

the scope of the work of the Federal Public Service Commission? If so, havd 
they been consulted in regard to the appointment of Brigadier heele~. . 
(f) What are the special qualifications of Brigadier Wheeler o~ holdIng ~~l  

post? Has he any knowledge of the ancient Indian history, and IS he fanuhar 
with any of the ancient Indian languages and scripts? 
(g) What are the terms on which he has been appointed? 
(h) What are the reasons that made Government ignore the recommenda-

tions of Sir Leonard Woolley in regard to the person to be appointed as Director 
General of Archaeology? 
)(r. J. D. Tyson: (It) Yes. 
(b) Dr. Mortimer Wheeler has been appoint,ed to succeed Rao Bllhadur 

K. N. Dikshit as Direl,tor General of Archaeology. 
(c) Yes. 
(d) The Direetor General was ('onsulted. Government do not disclose the-

opinions given by their officers. 
(e) The  Honourable Member is referred to the answer just given to part (c) 

or starred question No. 149. . 
(f) As regards the first part of the question reference is invited to the reply 

just given to part (c) of starred question No. 148. Dr. Mortimer Wheeler may 
not have a specialised knowledge of ancient Indian history and languages but 
he is an archaeologist of the first ra'nk with wide experience of archaeological' 
practice and is, therefore, well equipped for the work of reorganising the Depart, 
ment. 
(g) He has been appointed for a period of four years. 
(h) Sir Leonard Woolley recommended the appointment of an Adviser to tlit!' 

present Director General. Government considered that such an appointment. 
would be likely to lead to administrative difficulties and that the better course-
would be to appoint a specially selected person with the requisite knowledge and 
experience as Director General for a limited period with a view to the reorganis8t-
tion of the Department and the training of staff. 
1Ir. T. T. Kriabnamacbar1: With reference to part (b), the Honourablp. Mem-

ber did not tell UR when this officer will take charge? ' 
1Ir. J. D. 'l'yaon: He is going to be on special duty for two monthl'l 9'lld then' 

take charge. Probably he will take charge about the beginning of May. 
Mr. '1'. T. Krialmamachari: With reference)o part (f) may I know whetliE.1" 

the knowledge of this eoentlemnll Gn modem archlllology extends only to the 
~ an ruins in England? 

Mr. J. D. '.l"yIOn: That hRS been his principal subject, but the point about 
him is his knowledlle of modern archreological methods. 
Mr. T.  T. ][rIBbnamachari: May I ask if this brilliant professor had any 

experience of sappers and miners work connected with the army and that en. 
titles him to be a modem archlllologist. 
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.,. I. D. 'IJIoD.: The Honounible e~be  will understand that there I\l'e 

many professional men now in the armea forces in Great :emain. He was a 
member of the Territorial Army-gunners, not sappers-before the war. 

Mr ..... "1'. Jtriahnlmachalt: May I ask if he has Bny knowledge, not a very 
~ l u h knowledge perhaps of Indian history or Indian languages? . 

1Ir. I. D. 'ly1OJl: I would not care to deny him any knowledge, but I do not 
~no  that he has any knowledge of them. 

S'I'Ooxs 01' NBWSPBIN'l' • 

. leo. *JIr. '1'.  '1'. Wnamacb1rt: Will the Honourable Member for Indus-
triee and Civil Supplies, plea'8e state: 

~~  the position of stocks of newsprint in the country, as compared with the 
,posItIon of stocks at the time when the Government fixed thc size and prices 
~  newspapers, ~n e  the ~ollo n  headings (i) with the newspapers, and (iiI 
.lD the a ~  WIth newsprlDt dealers; 

(b) the quantity of newsprint imported into the country during the twelye 
.months ending the Slst December, 1943; 
(c) whether Government consider it desirable to /allow the present tariff, (If 

-price and the relative size of newspapers to remain unaltered, or whether they 
periodically examine the question of giving the public better value for the 
money spent by them on newspapers; and 
(d) whether Government realise that tpe continuance of the present scale of 

rrices of newspapers militate unduly against the well-estll.blishpd papers with :\ 
large advertising clientele who find it necessary to restrict space available for 
!"Iews and at the same time turn down IIdvertisements as the market open to 
them will not permit of any increase in the price of their newspapers? 
'l'he Honourable Sir K. Al1zul Huque: (u) The price-pages Hchedules of the 

·Newspaper Control Order, 1942, have been amended from time to time. The 
last principal amendments in these Rchedules were made at the end of Fehrua.ry. 
1945. A statement showing the stocks of lIewsprint at, the end of March. 1943 
:and at present is placed on the table of the House. 

(b) About 10,000 tons. 

(c) and (d). Govenullent would welcome lower prices for newspapers but. 
·they are unable to make a permanent increase in the permissible numb!'r of 
-pages and in the newsprint ration of newspapers as the newsprint I':UPI,i:v posi-
tion cannot yet, be considered wholly satisfactory. As a temporary JIICltBUre 
Government have already allowed certain concesHions to newspapers, which are 
·set .:>ut in a press note dated 16th February, 1944, a copy of which is IIvailable 
:in the Library of the House. 

.u the end of IIaroh, INa 
At tbe end of January, 111" 

Newllprint 
with 
dealers 

TODII. 

84.9 
'712 

Newllprint 
with 

Newepapera. 

Ton •. 

8,880 
9.780 

ToW. 

Mr. '1'. '1'. Ertshnamachari: In deciding to continue the re!ltriction of the 
't!Iize of newspapers, has the Honourable Member taken into accomlt thE' position 
·of the consumer public in this matter Imd has he considered t.he f!Tct thnt the 
·newspapers are making a lot of money, and, will the Honourable Member con-
,sider the question of lowering the price of newspapers so as to benefit the con-
$uming public? _ 

'!'he Honourable Sir K. Alilul Haque: I take it that at the time when these 
'Schedultls were prcpared. all these things must hII'Ve been looked into. If my 
Honourable friend wants the question further looked into, I shall be l,leaeed to 
do 10. 
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Mr. Lalclwl4 Bava1ral: Is the Honourable Member aware that the price of 

newspapers has been raised and is the Honourable Member going to help the-
public in that direction by giving them more prlDt paper? . 
The Honourable Sir •• A*IDJ Buq •• :  r have already answered that questlOn. 
Mr. T. T. ErilhDunacJtlri: With reference to part (d) has the Honourable· 

Member considered the question raised from the point of view of the present. 
reStrictions militating against well established papers with a large advertising 
clientele? 
The Honourable Sir K. Azlzul Huque: I am not aware that it unduly mili-

tates against ~ll established papers with a large advertising clientele. 
Ilr. T. T. Xriab.namach&ri: Now that the question hll'S been raised, will the' 

Honourable Member make enquiries? 
The Honourable Sir M. Azizul Huque: I would look into the matter. 
Ilr. E. L. C. Gwilt: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to give details-

of quotas of lIewsprint that have been given to newspapers? 
The Honourable Sir M:. Azizul Huque: It is very difficult to answer off hand. 

I shall certailily look into the question and I will inform him in a day or two 
whether we will be U'ble to get the informfltion collected within the t.ime allotted 
to us. 

APPOINTMENT OF A EUROPEAN AS DIRECTOR·GENERAL OF .ABcm:.A.EOLOGY. 

161. *Bhal Parma Nand: Will the Secretary for Education, Health and 
I,ands be pleased to state: 
(a) if it is a fa'ct that Government have taken a European gentleman from 

outside as Head of the Archaeological Department, in supersession of persons. 
who ha~e served the Department in their career; and . 
(b) if the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, how Government propose to. 

compensate them for depriving them of their right on account of this super-
sessioD? 

Mr. J. D. Tyson: (Cl) Dr. Mortimer Wheeler has been appointed to succeed 
the present Director General of Archreology. 
(b) Govemment hnv(' not considered the question of compensation. If any-

cllrim for compensation is made Government will consider it. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
~ . 

REQUISITIONING ACCOIIMODATION IN SlLUlDA.BA., DELHI, FOB STAFF OF UPPJat 
JUKNA VA..LLEY ELEcTluCITY ConANT. 

50. Mr. Ananga Kohan Dam: Will the Honourable the Labour Member-
please state: 
(a) if it is a fact that the Revenue Officer, Delhi Province, a'sked the 

Tehsildar, Delhi, in his letter No. 13624/Mis., dated the 24th November, 1943" 
to take aD undertaking from the Upper Jumna Valley Electricity Company,. 
Limited, for the compensation to be paid for the requisition of residential 
quarters required for the use of the staff of the said company within the town 
of Shahdara, Delhi Province; 
(b) the description of the land, and of quarters requisitioned for the said 

purpose; 
(c) the enactment under which the land and quarters were requisitioned; 
(d) the justification for the requisition, and whether the staff of the said 

company was not residing in quarters at Shahdara; 
(e) whether the staff from their present office, post and residence are not 

carrying out or s ha ~ their duties efficientl,,; and 
(f) in what respect the said staff claims a preference under the Defence of 

India Aot Rules anq the nature of the reports received by the District Magi9-
trate regarding any apprehension of the break down 9£ the supply of electricity 
to the town by the public in the event the quarters are not requisitioned for the-
said staff? 

tFor th_ queatiODI and anawera, lee page. 367·68, of theae Debate •. 
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, "at BoDourabl. Dr. B ••• Ambldbr:" The information . 88ked ,fC?r iB b~ n  
oollected and wnl be laid on the table of the HouBe in due c()U'l'Be. ~  . ,,', 

A1J'1'BOBl'l'Y BUPOlfSIBLll J'OB 8.uuTA'1'IOlf 01' L.um BBiWDlif lUILWAY BB.IDG., 
SHARD"A, .um Ga.um TaVJtK RoAD. 

11. -Mr. AIwl.a lIob.aa DUD: Will the Seeretary for Education, Health i.nd 
L&ndB ple8i1e state, the 8'Uthority (Central Public WorkB Department, Distnct 
Board, Munioipal Committee or the owners of buildings) who iB responsible for 
the sanitation of the land lying unoccupied on either side of the Feeder Road in 
front of the buildings between the Railll'ay Bridge, Shahdara, and the Grand 
Trunk Road1 
lIr. J. D. 'l'yIon: The information has been called for and n reply will be 

furnished to the House when it is received. 

POBTPONElIIBNT OF ELECTIONS TO SlIA.HDAlU. NO'l'IFIBD .AlmA CoIOlI'l"l'BB. 

U. Mr. Ananga Mohan Dam: Will the Secretary for Education, Health and 
Lands please state if it is a fact that the election of city fathers in place of 
the Jll'esent no n~ e  members of the Shahdaro Notified Area Committee has 
been postponed indefinitely? If so, what are the reasons therefor? If not, 
whEn is it to be held? 
Mr. I. D. 'l'y80n: The information has been called for and 8 reply will be 

furnished to the House when it is received. 

SuPPLY OF FOODSTUFFS TO RESIDENTS OF SHAlIDABA, DELHI. 

53. Mr. AnanIa Kohan Dam: Will the Honourable Member for Food please 
state the nature of arrangp.ment.s made for the supply and distribution of food-
stuffs to t.he residents of Shahdara, Delhi Province, the export of which has 
lreen prohibited from the city of Delhi by an order of the Government? If no 
arrangements are made, what are the reasons therefor? 
The Honourable Sir lwala Prasad Srivastava: In order to prevent leakage of 

foodgrnins from the PUlJjau-Delhi area into the United Provinces the booking 
and despatch of foodgrains to Shahdaro. without the' permission of the Assistant 
Director of Civil Supplies, Delhi, hus becn prohibited. under the Foodgrains 
Control Order 1U42 licences huye been granted to twelve shopkeepers in Shahdara. 
The requirements of the Shahdara population have been carefully estimated and 
weekly permits are issued to these licensees through the Secretary of the Shah-
dara Municipal Committee enabling them to obtain foodgrains from Delhi city . 

.IBB.oULA.Bl'l'llllS BBPOBTBD UNDBB PAY1IBliT OF WAGBS Am AGAINST EA.8T INDlAlI' 
R.uLWAY. 

M. Kr. An&Dga Kohan Dam: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Labour please state the nature of irregularities reported by the Inspector under 
the Payment of WageR Act against the East Indian Railway since 1938, and the 
action taken thereon by the Government, by the Railway Boa.rd and by the 
Railway Administration, respectively? If no action has been taken, what are 
the reasons therefor? 
(b) Have any of these irregularities been repeated in reports from yea.r to 

'year? 
(c) What action haR been taken on the irregularities referred to in part (b)? 

If not, why not? 
(d) What are the reasons for not taking proceedings under the Payment of 

Wages Act against the Railway Administration for the repetition of irregulari-
-ties? 
The Honourable Dr. B. It. Ambedkar: (a) and (b). Information is being 

·obtained and will be placed on the table of the House in due course. 
(c) The irregularities detected were brought to the notice of Railway Adminis-

tration for rectification. 
(d) Government does not consider it necessary to proceed formally under the 

.Act when satisfactory settlement in individual cases can be otherwise achieved. 
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lfow.P.A.YJIDT OJ' W.AQ. TO WOBJtD8 BY LOADING ColmU.O'1'OB .AT DJILm.s...H. 

. DAlU. RAILWj,y ST.A'1'IOB. 

Y • . ~ .Ananp Kohan Dam : Will the Honourable" Member for Labour please 
state : 
(a) if it is a fact that in the past workers employed by the Loading and 

Unloading Contractor at Delhi-Shahdara Railway Station on the North Western 
Railwav were not paid their wages; 
(b) if it is Ii fact that the delay in payment and the non-payment of wages 

were reported by the Inspector of the Railway Labour; 
(c) if it is a fact that the IilspectOl under the Payment of Wages Act u e~

-ad the prosecution of the said contractor, and of stoppage of the payment due 
to him by the Railway Administration; 
(d) if it is a. fact that the Railway Administration paid him against the said 

'Suggestion and the Railway Board refused his prosecution under the Payment 
of Wages Act; and ' 
(e) if it is a fact that the said workers have not received their wages uptil 

GOW for that period? 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) to (e). Information is being 

obtained and will be placed on the Table of the House in due course. 

ELECTRICITY SUl'PLY RATES WITHIN THE DEr,.m: PROVINCE. 

56. Mr. Ananga Kohan Dam: Will the Honourable Member for Labour please 
state: 
(a) the rate of charges for the electric power supplied for domestic pur-

poses in the areas of (i) New Delhi, (ii) Delhi Fort, (iii) Delhi City, (i'" Delhi 
Civil Lines, (v) Delhi Cantonment, (vi) Shahdara Delhi, and (vii) other places 
within the Delhi Province; 
(b) the reasons for the difference in rates, if any, in those areas; 
(c) the rates on which the Delhi Central Electric Power Authority, Limited, 

supply the power in hulk to the Delhi Electric Supply and Traction Company, 
Limited, for distribution for domestic purposes; 
(d) the ratef; on which the Delhi Electric Supply and Traction Company. 

Limited, distribute the power to the consumers for domestic purposes; 
(e) the rates on whieh the Irrigation Department of the United Provinces 

()f Agra and Oudh supply the powcr in bulk to the Upper Jumna Valley Elec-
tricity Company, Limited, for distribution for domestic purposes; 
(f) the rate on which the Upper Jumna Valley Electricity Company, 

Limited, distribute the power to the consumers at Shahdara. Delhi for domestic 
purpOBes; 
(g) the reason for the difference in the rate of the Delhi Electric Supply and 

Traction Company, Limited, and of the Upper Jumna Valley Electricity Com-
pany, Limited, for the distribution of power for domestic purposes; and 
(h) whether those areas are not under the Central Electnc Power Control 

Board or Central Electricity Boord or the Delhi Central Electric Power Autho-
rity. Limited; if so, the reasons therefor? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedk&r: Information is being obtained and 
will be laid on the table in due course. 

TRANSFERRED STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.t 

CONTROL OVER ApPELUTE ASSISTANT COMMISSIONERS OF INCOME-TAX. 

125 •• )[r. Lalchand Ifavalr&l: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
be pleased to state if it is .a fact that while creating Appellate Income-Tax 
A01sistnnt Commissioners, it waF; intended to recruit such officers from the Judi· 
cial Department or those possessing judicial qualifications? 
(b) Under whose control, for the purpose of promotion, leave and other 

ad:ninistrative functions are these Appellate Commissioners? 

tThe meetings of the AS8embly that were to be held on the 17th and the 18th February, 
1944, having been cancelled, the answers to starred questions for thOll8 days were, in pursuance 
d CODW!Dtieft, lai41)D the table of the Houae ro-day.-Ed. 01 D. 
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. (c) Do'-Ooveniinent propose to put ~ae Appellate Assistant CommiIIiOlleft. 

for appointment, promotion and such other ~ o  under the control of the 
LegislatiVe Department of the Government of India? 
fte BOIIOUlaIll, SIr .Jeremy lLN"".,II: (a) No Sir. 
(b) and (e). I would refer the Honourable Member to my reply to parts (o} 

and (d} of his starred question No. 66 on the 12th February, 1948. 
UNOONJ'IB.IIBD INCOXB·TAX OFFICBRS AND mSPBCTOBS. Bro •• IN SINn. 
126. *JIr. LalohaDd BavaJra1: Will the Honourable the Finance Member b~ 

pleased to state: 
(a) how many permanent and how many unconfirmed Income·Tax Officera 

are working in Sind; 
(b) since how long they have remained unconfirmed; and whether Govern. 

ment propose to confirm them; if not, why' not; and 
(c) how many Inspectors and Examiners are yet unconfirmed, and since 

how long each of them has remained unconfirmed? 

Th9 Bonourable Sir Jeremy Baisman: (a), (h) nnd (c). A statement is laid· 
on the tRbll' of h ~ House. The question of confirming these Income·tax Offi· 
cers is under consideration. 

Statement. 

Permanent 
Income.tax Officer8. 

Unconji.rmed-
Ofticiating for more than: 

/; years 
3 years 
I year .  .  .  . 

Officiating for less than I year • 

Inspector8 and E:raminer8. 
Officia.ing for more than : 

6 years 
IS years 
3 years 
I year .  .  ,  . 

Olliciating for Ieee than I year . 

I 
I 
3 
2 

I 
I 
I 
4 
2 

3 

7 

9 

ILI..TBUTJlBNT XBTED OUT TO SA.RDAR SARDUL SINGH CAVEBSHA.B. 

m. *SUdar Sat Singh: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member ple88& 
.tate if it is a fact tha.t in the petition Sardar Sardul Singh Caveeshar stated 
that though he had sent petitions to the Home Member, Government of India. 
nnd some other members of the Viceroy's Executive Council drawing their 
lIUention to illegal treatment meted out to him during his detention in the 
Lahore Fort, these petitions were not forwBrded by the authorities conoerned 
to the MemberR of the Viceroy's Executive Council, and that he based l.hi.s st.ate· 
ment on the replies of the Home Member to the questions of Maulana Zafar· 
Ali when it was stated in the House three months after the submission of the 
petition that no such petition was received by the Home Member? 
(b) What are the reasons that when a person is detained under orders of 

the Government of India, members of Government are kept in dark about the 
treatment meted out to him and his petition to Members of that Government 
are not transmitted to them? 
(c) What aetion do Government propose to take on the petitions of Sardar 

Sardul Singh Caveeshar to the Home Member and the Governor General ill 
Oouncil? If not, why not? 
(d) Is it a fact that in the petitions to the Governor General in Councll. 

th(· Home Member and other members of the Government of India and to the 
High  Coun, Sardar Sardul Singh Caveeshar made serious allegabiollS .~ 
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certain C. I. D. ofticera of the Punjab and 'Of the Go.eiililifJDt of !lidia, about the 
illegal and critDinal treatment meted out to him dum! hiadetantion in the 
Lahore Fort? 
TIL, JIoDoarabl, SIr BqIDal4 KaweU: I would invite attention to my replies 

to the Honourable Member's questions Nos. 102, 108 and 104 3n February 14th. 
Govermn('nt do not propose to take any action since the allegations made by 
Sardul Singh Caveeshar are without foundation. 

ILL-i'BBATJrIBNT lIIUIITBD OUT TO SARDAR SARDUL SINGH CAVBBSJUIt. 

1 ••• Sard&r Sailt Sblgh: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member pleasa 
state if it is a fact that Sardar Sardul Singh Caveeshar applied to the Home 
Member for a copy of orders of the Government of India ordering his detention 
under section 26 of the Defence of India Act, but he was informed by the 
C. I. D. that no such orders could be furnished to him? 
(b) Is it a fact that Mr. Wace saw Sardar Sardul Singh Caveeshar in August, 

1942, in the Lahore Fort and told him that if he did not tell him within three 
days what the Deputy Inspector General wanted, he would create in the Fort 
('ondition!; of a concent,ration camp? 
(c) Is it a fact that when Mr. Caveeshar made no statement during those 

three days, he was tortured in the manuer complained of by him in Ilis letters 
+'0 the Governor General in Council, Home Member and other officials, aud 
which letters were not allowed by the Punjab Government to reach such ofR-
ciuls? 
(d) What was the conversation that took place between the Deputy Inspector 

GenerRI, C. I. D., Bud Sardar Sardul Singh Caveeahar in the Labore F'ort? 
Was the Governmellt of India consulted before Mr. Wace saw Mr. Cavee!lhar 
and threatened in the manner complained of by him in his Habeas Corpus 
petition to the High Court, 
(e) Is it a fact that one of Mr. Caveeshar's Assistant Pa'ndit Ram Rup Sharma 

has been detained under section 26 of the Defence of India Act? 
The Bonoura.ble Sir Reginald .uwell: (1-1) 1 would invite attention to my 

repl\' to th8 Honourable Me1l1ber's quegtion Xo. 103 on February 14th. 
(b) hml (t). No. 
(d) Tlw o el ~a on was confined to matters connected with Sardul Singh's, 

interrogation. 
(e) YE.·8, an order of the Punjab Government. 

FILMS OF PRESIDENTIAL PROOBSSIONS OF CERTAIN ORGANISATIONS. 

129. ·Sa.rdar Mangal Singh: Will the Honourable Member for Information 
ami Broadcasting please state whether it is a fact that films of the presidential 
processions of all or any of the following organisations were taken during Dec-
ember last at t·he occagion of their annual sessions under Govemment orders: 
(1) All-India Liberal federation; 
(2) All-India. Muslim League; 
(0) All-India Hindu Mahasabha; and 
(4) All· India Depressed Classes Conference? 
The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: With your permission, Sir, T propose to 

answer this question along with question No. 132 later on. 

TLLNBSS OF SARDAR NIRANJAN SINGH TALIB, A SBCURITY PRISONBB. 

1SO. *Sardar Mang&l l.n h~ Will the Honourable the Home Member please 
state: 
(a) whether Sardar Niranjan Singh Talib, a security prisoner in the Punjab, 

was transferred to Mayo Hospital for treatment; 
(b) t,he diseaBe from which he was suffering; 
(c) whether he was re-transferred to jail after treatment; a.nd 
(d) whether he has now completely recovered from the disease from which 

he was suffering? 
The Bouourable Sir Reglnald KuweU: (8) Yes. 
(b) He wa.s suffering from chronic rhinitis. 
(c) Yes. 
(d). No. Tbfl treatment is being continued in jail. 
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F.um.y ALLoW4JlOJlI'OB SDD.AB NIBdJU Small TALIJI. 
181. *8ard&r -&DIal 8Iqh: Will the Honourable the Home Mlbmber please 

state: ' 
• (8) whether any family allowance is being paid to the familv of S.ardar 
Niranjan Singh Talib; if so, what? • 
(bj whether Government are prepared to reconsider his case with a view to 

increasing this amount, particularly in view of high prices; and 
(c) whether Sardar Niranjan Singh Talib applied to Government that he 

Inay be kept at Amritsar or at least Lahore so that his people could inteniew 
him without much inconvenience and expenditure; if so, whether the same was 
acceptt'd? 
The B.onouable Sll BegiDald lI&TWen: (8) and ,(b). Yes. His family allow-

ance which was fixed at Rs. 75 per mensem has since been increased by 50 per 
cent. in viE:w of the high prices. . 
(c) No. He is, however, at present confined in the Central Jail, Lahore. 

FILM OF MUSLIM: LEAGUE PRESIDENTIAL PROOESSION AT KARAOHI. 
182. -llr. :r.lchand NavaJ,ai: Will the Honourable Member for Llformation 

and Broadcasting be pleased to state: 
(a) if his attention has been drawn to the Roy's Weekly, dated the 23rd 

;January, 1944, referring to the ovation given to Qaid-e-Azam when he pre-
sid",d over. the Muslim League session h£'ld recently at Karachi; 
(b) who authori'3ed the bringing out of the film of his procession in Karachi; 
(c) the purpose of singling out Qaid-e-Azam's procession, when such propes-

sions of other leaders were not so filmed; 
(d) if it is a fact that the Informa.tion and Broadcasting Department had 

blacked out the Congress, the Mahasubha and even the Liberal Federation frcm 
such publicity; if so, why? 
«(') the reasons for the use of public money on the publicity of the Muslim 

L(·ague session; and 
(f) what adva.ntage the Indian Govemment or the British Govemment gained 

by such advertisement? 
Thtl Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: (a) Yes. 
(b) The Central Government. 
«') sud (d). There has been no question of singling out any procession or 

8ny party for publicity. 'Indian News Parade' which is the Government of 
Indil.l.·s organisation for the production and distribution of n weekly news reel 
has been authorised to film items of news value for the news reel. It endea-
vours b) cover everything photographically practicable as far as the available 
cemera E.tafi and facilities allow. The meeting of the Liberal Federation could 
not be filmed because lighting facilities were inadequate in the Cama Oriental 
Institute where it was held. An attempt was made to film the Presidential 
procession of the Hindu Mahasabha but the cameraman was badly mauled 
by the crowd and camera damaged in subsequent lathi charge. The Scheduled 
Ca.ste'! Conference at Cawnpore could not be filmed because the regional camera-
man ~ down with fever at the time and the cameramen elsewhere had other 
illlportaut. assignments. As for the Indian National Congress, there has been 
no such procession or meeting of that party since the inception of the Gov-
ernment news reel in September 1943. 
(e) and (f). Do not arise. 

REPBB8ENTATION BY THE SOCIETY OF REGISTERED AOOOUNTANTS IN NORTHERN 

INDIA.. 

133. -Mr. Ananga Kohan Dam: Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
please state: 

(1&) ~e he  the Centra,I Board of TIevenue has received any representathn 
from the Society of Registered Accountants in Northern India A'hout as'sessment 
or or profits on properties, including business premises, under Rule 2(a) of the 
Schedule to the Income-tax Act; and 
(h) if the reply to (a) be in the affirmative, what replv has bt'en given; 

and if tho reply WBS in the negative, whether executive instructions will be 
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given pending amendment of the law that the same is not t9 be oonsidered al 
income since the receipts will be eapital in nature? 
The JIoDourable 8Jr Jeremy :B.allm": (a) :Yes. 
(b) 'l'he point raised by the I:k>ciety is being considered. 

EXTlIIliSIONS OJ' SUVIOB TO Sl7BOBDINATB RAILWAY STAJ'J'. 

134. *I[r. LalchaDd Xavalral: Will the Honourable Member for Railwayt 
be pleased to state: 
(a) whether it is a fact that the policy of givinf{ extens:on to the subordinate 

Railway staff beyond the age of 55 has been reviseil, and no extensions are now 
given to them; 
(b) if the reply to part (a) above be in the negative, the figures of the 

subordinate staff on the Nortb Western Railway who are in grades above the 
lowest gl'ade, and were given extension of service on or before the 1st January, 
1944; 
(c) if the reply to part (a) above be in the affirmative, how it is that Train 

Examiners are still being given e ~us on of service on the North -Western 
Railway, or have been recalled after retirement; 
(d) how many Buch Train Examiners have been given extension or have 

been recalled and were in service on the 1st January, 1944; 
(e) whether they have been provided against the ordinary or the super· 

num",rury posts; if against ordinary posts, why the claims of persons awaiting 
chances of promotion from the lower to the higher grades are overloolied; and 
(f) whether the Honourable Member proposes to give relief to the Train 

Examiners referred to in part (e) above; if not, why not; and if so, what lWid 
of relief is proposed? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) No. 
(b) As far ns can readily be ascert.ained, 101 subordinates in grades higher 

thllil the lowest had been granted extensions on the North Western Railway up 
to 1st .January, 1944. 
(c) Does not ariRe. / 
(d) Fe·ur who bad been given extension and two who had been recalled 

from ieave preparatory to retirement. 
(e) These six men were agninst regular cadre posts. As regards the second 

part" as there WUR seriolls shortage in the category, it was necessary to retain 
available personnel and any postponement of promotion which this may cause 
is inevitable. 

(f) No, because Government have never accepted the view that the grant of 
an extension created a right to compensation on the part of anyone expecting 
to stlceeed to the post. 

. DEPUTA.TION TO RussIA. TO STUDY DR CULTURE. 

135. *Mr. GoviDd V. Deshmukh: Will the Foreign Secretary please state 
if Government propose to send a deputation of professors and a batch of 
students to Russia to get this countrv acquainted with its culture system· of 
education and industrial methods? If not, why not? ' 
Mr. O. E. Carat: Not at present. No response has been received from the 

Soyiet Government to earlier suggestions that delegations from India might 
visit Russia during the war, and it may be assumed that the Soviet Govern. 
~ll  preoccupations with he~  successful struggle against the Nazi Armiea 
do not permit them at this juncture to welcome delegations whose business ia 
not immediately connected with the active prosecution of the war. 

FA.CILITY OF MAn. TRAVEL TO PRIvILEGE TICXET HOLDERS. 

138. *Kr. Lalchand Navalra!: Will the Honourable Member for Ra:Iway!' 
be pleased to state: 
(a) whether it is a fact that Railway employees holding tickets in exchange 

for Privilege Ticket Orders are allowed to travel by mail and express train. 
carrying passengers of the class for which the P. T. O. ticket is held; 
(b) if it is a flict that the employees, referred to in part (a) above, are n~ 

allowed to travel by mail trains. when fahs for travel by mail trains are a bit 
higher than those for ordinary third class frave}; 
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(0} if ~ it propoaecl to allOI'd facility of mIil a~ to Pl"il'ilese Ticke_ 

holders by the payment of dUleNDce between the ordiBlI')'and mad fal'll; II 
not, why not j and 
(d) on which Class I Bailways, different fares for ordinary and mail third 

class travel exist, and whether the North Western Bailway have made any 
representation to suoh Bailways in terms of part (0) above; if so, with what 
result; if not, if it is proposed to refer th£' matter to the Indian Railways Con-
ference Association for a common agreement? 
'!'he JIODourable Sir K4ward. Benthall: (a) and (b). The rule in this connec-

tioo iF-that: 
(a) first class privilege tickets are available by any train carrying passen-

gus; 
(b) second class privilege tickets are available by mail trains to: 
(i) employees drawing Rs. 400 pel' mel1sem and over; 
(ii) employees drawiug Hi>. 176 per menSCID and less than Hs. 400 when 

trllve!ling 600 miles und over; und 
(iii) e-mployees travelling on medit:ul certificate at the issuing General 

Manager's discretion. 
(l) intermediate and third class privilege tickets are not avuilable by mail 

trains. 
(c) No, because of the limited accolllmodntion on mail trains and the pressure 

on su('h acoommodation. 
(d) The following class I railways have sl:'parnte scales for third class fares 

l.y (1) mail and express aud (2) trains other than mail or express: 
B., B. & C. I., 
B. N., 
G. I. P., 
Jodhpur. 
M. & S. M., 
Mvsore State, and 
S.W I. 
As regards the second part, Government are informed that 110 representation 

has been made by the N. W. Railway to other railways on the subject and for 
the reason given in part (c) above it is not proposed to refer the mutter to the 
lntjian Railway Conference Association . 

.AMERICA.N ORDER FOR HESSIAN OF JUNE 1943. 
187 •• JIr. X. O. Beogy: Will the Honourable the Supply Member be 

pleased to refer to sturred question Xo. 17 of the 8th November, 1943, and his 
answer thereto, and state: 
(s) whether it is a fact that on the 14th June, 1943, the Adviser on Jute 

Supplies on behalf of the Government of the United States of America placed 
an orde..: in India for 70 crores of yards of hessian at rates below the then market 
price; 
(b) whether it is a fact that the Washington representative of Economic 

Warfare in India on behalf of the Government of t.he United Stntes of America 
refused to pay any price for the said hessian above the domestic ceiling price 
in the United States of America and that the Government of India supported 
him in this attitude; 
(c) whether it is a fact that the above order was classed as a war order and, 

as such, given priority over others; 
(d) whether the Government of India satisfied themselves that ~ s was 

really an order exclusively for the purposes of war effort, and was not mtended 
to supply the domestic civilian needs in the United States of America to any 
extent whatsoever; 
(e) the price of hessian at which these orders were executed, and 'the price 

of hessian ul n~ in the market in the country then; , 
(f) whether it is a fact that the Members of the IndiaI1 Jute Mills' Associa-

tion entered into an agreement amongst themselves not to purchase raw jute 
for the execution of these orders at more than Rs. 14, Rs. 17 and. RI. 19 per 
maund for Bottoms, Middle. and Tops. respectivel1; 
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(g) ~ .~ ~  is ~ tact J.b.at tbe Government of tlie United Kingdom 881'eed. 
Dot to puroh"se ~~ ~ tlle hlw market at that time, in ordet: to keep the 
prices at the level a ~e  to l o~ s  the Members of the Indian Jute Milla 
Associationj 

(h) whether it is 8 fact that the prices of jute ruling about the time whell 
rDC .American oroer for hessiaJl was placed, were higher than those fixed by 
the Indian Jute Mills' Association; and 
(i) how the prices offered by the Indian Jute Mills' Association -for jute 

compared with the average prices of other agricultural commodities, particularly 
foodgrains, month by month, since June, 1948, in the principal jute produciDS 
areas? 

The lIollourable Dewall Bahadur Sir A. BamalWaml Jludaliar: (a) No. 
The lIegotiations leading up to the placing of contract were conducted by 
Mr ~ l n  U. S. A. Representative with the Committee of Indian Jute Mills 
Association. 
(bl Tne price paid was the result of free negotiations between the U. S. A. 

Rer.r;·!'elltative and the Committee of the Indian Jute Mills Association and the 
question, therefore, of support by the Government of India does not arise. 
(c) and (d). Yes. 
(e) Basis Us. 19-8-0 per 100 yards for 9 porters and Rs. 26 per 100 yards 

for 11 porters uguinst ruling market prices of Rs. 21-10-0 and Rs. 28-8·0, 
Tespectively. 
(f,l, (g) and (h). Yes. 
(i) Information regarding prices of agricultural produce in Bengal is being 

~olle e  and a statement will be laid on the table of the House. I may, how· 
e ~  state from sueh information as is readily available that the normal parity 
between jutc paddy did not prevail during the period, the price of paddy far out· 
dishmcing the price of jute. 

LoCATION IN DIFFERENT BUn.DINGS OF THE RAILWAY CLE.utING ACCOUNTS OITIOB, 
DELHI. 

138. ·Ilr. Amarendra lfath Ohattopadhyaya: Will the Honourable Member 
fer Hailways be pleased to state: 

(a) whether he is aware: 

(i) that at present the Uailway Clearing Accounts Office, belhi, is located 
in four different buildings-Ludlow Cnstll', Delhi Sadar, Dak Shed and -the 
telllporary building ronstructl'u beyoud the Kishellgunj TIn h-ay Station;' 
(ii) that the distullee frolJl Ludlow Castle to Delhi Sadar is about three 

miles, and that of Kishengullj lllore thun five llIiles; 
(iii) that the staff expericllccs grellt incollvenience, and there is a huge 

waste of time when they have to go quit.e frequently frOlJ] one building to 
another in connection with office work; 
(iv) that 110 arrangement exists in the office for the conveyance of these 

derks from one building to another; . 
(v) that the staff who thus perform office work is not given any tonga hire 

from the contingent grant; and 
(vi) that certain staff of the Ludlow Castle are sitting in ~n s without any 

t-roper arrangements for flooring, and that they are getting severe cold and 
spoiling their clothes due to heavy dust; nnd 
(b) whether he is prepared to take immediate steps to see that either suit. 

able conveyance arrangements nre made, or the clerks concerned are given 
tonga hire from contingency, or to decentralise the Railway Clearing Account. 
Office at once? 
'I'Ile lIDDOurable Sir Kdw,"Cl Benthall: (a), (i) Yes. 
(ii)' The distance from Ludlow Castle to Delhi Sadar is about one mile and 

'8 half and to Kishanganj about three miles. 
(iii) Some inconvenience is inevitable. but, as far 88 possib'e, independent 

units of the staff have been located in the same building and the stal 8N DO' 
TElq'Jired to visit other b~ la~~s ~ en b j;n n l l~n with eIIloe ~. 
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(h"} Oaicehas two hired toDglUI .for Office work. They are also available 

for Qooveying staff from one building to another whe.u, required .to do so on 
duty. An additional ~ n a is hired wilen neoessary. 
(v) As free conveyance is p o e~  the question of payment of tonga lJ,ire 

does not arise. 
(vi) ~ 'th& present time 105 out of 1,884 men in this office are :working 

in ~n s. There has been no o pla n~ of cold, etc., except on a few days 
when there ~as cloud or rain ~n  angithiB were provided ~ ee~ the ~ ul . 

(b) Does not arise. 

l>DTBBmrr DADS FOB DFOBClNG NEW PAY RADS AND LEAVE RULES IN RAILWAY 
ACCOUNTS OFFICES. 

189 •• JIr. Amarencira BaUl Ohattopadhyaya: Will the Honourable Member 
foz Railways be pleased to state: 
(a) if it is a fact: 
(i) that in all the Civil Departments of the Government of India, the new 

rates of pay and the new leave rules came into force from one and the same 
date, viz., 16th July, l~  aud -
(ii) that in the Railway Department, specially in the Railway . Accounts 

Offices, the new rates of pay were introduced from the 16th July, 1931, but the 
new leave rules wpre t.>nforccd from September, 1928, with the result that the 
persons who were recruited between the years 1928 to 1931 are drawing old rutei> 
of pay, bu~ are governed by the new leave rules; and 
(b) if he is prepared to so amend tbe rules us to bring the Hl.I.ilway Accounts 

Offices into line with other Government of India Departments in regard to leave 
rules, so thut the new leave rules und new rates of puy may be deemed to COllie in 
force from one and the same dute, viz., 16th July, 1931, therebJ giving those 
persons who were re<:ruiteo. bet,,-een September, 1028 lind the 16th July, 11:)31, 
and who are continuously holding the post, the bellefit of old leave rules w:th 
retrospective effect? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (ll) (i). Both the set!> of rules refer-
red t· ... apply to persons who entered Government service on or after 16th July, 
1931. 

(ii) YeB, the reason being that on and after 1st September, 1028, stuff were 
rel'ruited on the distinct condition that when the new State Hnilway leave 
rules which were then under consideration wer':l promulgated, they would be 
b ou~h  under their operation. In this respect the position of the Accounts staff 
is not different from that of other a l a~ staff. 

(b) No. The question docs not urise in view of what is stated in (a) (ii) 
above_ Moreover, the conditions of service in the Hailway Department and the 
o he~ Government of India Departments are not similar in ull respects. 

WHEAT PUBCHASED BY EAST INDIAN RAILWAY TO SUPPLEMENT DEARNESS 
ALLOWANCE. 

140. ·Jlr. Kailash Bihari Lall: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
please state: 

(a) the amount of whe9.t purchased by the Efl.st lndion Railway in each 
year since September. 1941, for each Division, separately, to supplement the 
Dearness Allowance by its supply to the staff; 

(b) the rate, and cost for ~a h year, at which it was purchased for each 
Division, separately; 

(c) the amount of wastage in it in each Division, separately, for each ~ eu ~ 

(d) the rate at which tne wastage was calculated in each year by each Divi· 
sioo, separately; und 

(e) the amount of wastage "written off" in each year by each Division, 
separately'? 

'l'hf. Honourable Sir Kdward Benthall: (a) to (e). I regret I cannot under-
take to compile the information under present circumstances. 



TBAN;8I'BRRJ:I) S'l'AlUtBD QUB8'l'ION8 AND ANSWEilS ser: 
CoAL BBSDVBD ]JOB AamC11tlrl7B.AL OPBaATlO:N8. 

lil •• Sardar Jl&Dgal Singh: Will the Honourable Member for War Trans-· 
port please state: 
'(a) whether Government have set apart any amount of cool for the use of 

agricultural operations, particularly for the "grow more food II campaign; and 
(b) what quota they have allotted to the Punjab for t.he year 1943-44 or ~

the next crop? 
The Honourable Sir Zdward BlnthaJ}: (a) I have no information about coat 

set apart for agricultural operations. Under the coal rationing scheme quotas 
huve been allotted to provinces to meet the requirements of domestic con-
Sl..ml ti9n and small industries and it is for the Coal Controllers appointed by 
Provincial Governments to make allotments from these quotas for agricultural 
operations if they consider it necessary. 
(b) The provincial quota for t·he Punjab is 500 wagons a month. 

TRANSFERRED ~  QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.t 
PRODUCTION OF OPIUM ALKALOIDS AT GUAZIPUR FACTORY. 

t5. Kr. X. O. Neogy: Will the Honourable the Finance Mf'mber please 
reff::r to his reply to question No. 186 on the 15th November, 1948, whf'rein he 
stated, with reference to the manufacture of opium alkaloids at Ghazipur Factory, 
that ·'production has, in addition, been materially reduced as a result of the 
Aug1Jst disturbances last year'·, and state: . 
(h) in what particular way the August disturbances reduced production in 

th£: G hazipur Factory; 
(b) whether there was any labour strike in the factory at that-time; 
(c) whether the machinery, plant or building was actually damaged; !tTld 
(d) the total reduction in production through this cause? 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy R&isman: Precise information has been ca.lkd 

f.Jr and will be placed on the table of the House in due course. 
PRODUCTION OF OPIUM ALKALOIDS AT GHAZIPUR FACTORY. 

4€. Mr. K. O. Neogy: Will the Honourable the Finance Member please 
"tate: 
(0) t:'E-quantity of opium alkaloids produced by the Government Factory at 

Ghazipur du.rillg the years 1939-40, 1940-41, 1941-42 and 1942-43; 
(h) the suppliel' given by this factory to the chemical and pharmaceutical 

industries during the same period; 
(c) the monthly supplies of this factory to the said industries since April, 

HAp; 
(d) the total allnual requirements of opium alkaloids for the chemical and 

}lharmaceutical industries in India; 
(e) thcl steps taken by Governmeht to increase the manufacture of op:um 

alkaloids at the Ghazipur Factory; and 
(f) the maximum proouctive capacity of this factory? 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: (a), (b), (c), (d) and (f). The in-

formation has been culled for and will be p1aced on the table of the House in 
due ('ourse. 
(e) A new factory is under construction at Ghllzipur, which is expected to 

be in full operation in the near future. 
SALE OF GOLD BY RESERVE BANK OF INDIA. 

47. Mr. K. O. Neogy: \Vill the Honourable the Finance Member plp.ase s a~  

(a) from which dote the Reserve Bank of India commenced selling gold to 
the ,",ublic in this ('ountry; 
(b) the omount of gold sold from that date till n<?w; 
(c) the average price at which this goM has been' acquired by the Reserve 

Bank of India locally or from outside India; 
(d) the average price at which this gold hns been sold; and 
(e) what profits have been made so far by the Reserve Bank of IndiB, or 

the Government of India, over these transactions? 

tThe meet.ings of the Assembly thllt were. to be held on the 17th and the 18th Februarr, 
1944, havina' been cancelled, the answers to unst.arred question. for these day. were, lD 
pursuance of convention, laid on the table of the House today.-Ed. 01 D. 
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The BAmolllaIM ,Ilr .... , ........ = <a> FzpQl ~be middle of August, 1948. 
(b) and (d). I am not prepared to give details of the amounts Ilnd prices 

at which sales have been made. 
(c) The Reserve Bank of India did not purchase the gold but wore selling 

'as agents on behaJf of His Majesty's GOvt'rnmellt and the Government of 
the United States of America. The gold was provided by those Governments 
from their own resources. 
(e) No question of profit arises. The proc£:eds of the gold sales \\ere utiiised 

iby those Governments in meeting their war expenditure in this (';mntry. 

htSPEOTION OF CERTAIN RAILWAY SUTIONS IN MORADABAD DIvISION BY THE 
Covl('BJU'1U.L SUPBBINTBNDBNT AND TIlE ASSISTANT SUPBBINTENDBNT. 

D. Kr. Jtailaah Bdhart Lall: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
please state: 
(a) the dates, since 1941, on which the stations of Raiwala, Kausro', DoiwaLi 

Rnd Harawala 011 the Hardwar-Dehra Dun section of the East Indian Railway, 
were inspected by the Superintendent and the Assistant Superintendent, 
Commercial, Moradabad Division, sep,!lrately; 
(b) the dates of the posting of the present Superintendent Commercial and 

AssiRtant Superintendent, Commercial, to continuous service since 1941 in 
the Moradabad Division; 

(c) if the ~pl  to part (a) be in the negative, that is, no inspection of those 
stations was conducted by those officers, the reasons therefor; and 

(d) the dates on which those officers passed through those stations en route 
to and from Dehra Dun cum l\Iussoorie since their assumption of the charge I,f 
those offices in the Moradabad Division? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (11) to (d). Governlllent do Iwt receive 
jnformation concerning such minor details of administration, 

FEES PBE8CBIBBD FOB SUPPLYING CoPIES OF CERTAIN RAILWAY DOCUMENT!". 

ft. Mr. Jtailuh Bihar! Lall: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
please state the scales of fees prescribed under section 76 of the Indian 
Evidence Act, 1872, for copies of (i) Service Agreement and service records 
of non-gazetted railway servants; (ii) Railway Administration's Gazettes, 
N·otices and other publications, (iii) instructionR, circulars and other regulations 
concerning the duties. condition of service, conduct and discipline, scales of 
pay and allowances and other cognate IllUtters affecting the non a e ~  

Railway servants, nnd (iv) subs a ~  rules to the General Rules roade by the 
Government of India, issued from time to time by the Raihay Administra-
tions. If no scales of fees are prescrihed. what nre the rensom therefor? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: There is no power to preM'ribe cnp,dng 
ee~  under sep-tion 76 of the Indian Eyidellee Ad. the sole effeet of .... hich is 
to entitle a person having a right to inspect a public documcnt t,o be furnished 
with n copy of the doC'ument, on payment of the legal fees otherwise [fes-

b~  therefor. For the amount of the fee chargeable in fin)' I.articular ense, 
the Honourable Member is referred to the re'e'vant entries in Sr)hedule I to 
the Court-fees Act and Schedule I to the Indian Stamp Act. I should perhaps 
add that I should not he understood to endorse the Honourable Meml>er's 
statpment that a~l the classes of document to which he refers are public 
documents. 

DISPENSING WITH THE qUESTION HOUR ON THE GENERAL 
BUDGET PRESEN.TATION DAY. 

Kr. Pnlident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I may iuform ROllOur-
,hIe Members that in accordance with the usual 'practice no allotment as 
regards questions was made in respect of the meeting for the 29th February, 
1044, fixed at I) P.IL for the presentation of the General u~ e  and that t\lere 
"tIl, he e~ e  be no c;l.ueations on that day. 



ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE FOR THB 
INFORMATION AND BROADCASTING DEP.A,RTME;NT. 

Ill, .,. .. t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have to inform the 
Assembly that up to 12 Noon on Wednesday, the 16th :l<'ehruary, 1944, the 
tiInl fixed for receiving nominations for t,he Standing Committee for t.he 
Department of Information and Broadcasting, five nominations were received: 
As Ihe number of candidates is e'qual to the number of u an e~  I declare 
the following members to be duly elected: (1) Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, (2) Mr. 
C. P. Lawson, (3) Khan Bahadur Sheikh Habibur-Rahman, (4) Seth Yusuf 
Abdoola Haroon, and (5) Mr. M. Ghiasuddin. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE ON 
EMIGRATION. 

lIr. Prea1deDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I hAve to inform 
HOllourable Members that the election of members to the an n~ Committee 
on Emigration will be held, if necessary, on Wednesday, the 23rd FE'bruary, 
1944. The election, which wili be conducted in accordance with the principle 
(.f proportional representation by meaIlS of the single transferable vote, will 
be held in the Assistant Secretary's room in the Council House, New Delhi, 
between the hours of 10-30 A.M. and 1 P.M. 

THE RAILWAY BUDGET-GENERAL DISCUSSION. 
FIRST STAGE. 

Mr, Pnllodent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): Before t,he House dis-
uss~~ the Railway Budget, under Uul!; 46 I fix the time limit for speel!hes as 
twenh minutes for each Honourable Member, excepting the Government 
Member, for whom 45 minutes or Illore will be allowed if necessary. 
Dr. P. If. Banerjn (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, the 

Budget presented by the Honourable Member for War TrAnsport is lin extra-
ordillary, unwelcome and unsatisfactory one. This Budget seeks to impose a 
hea ... ~  and unconscionable burden on the people of India, particularly t.he 
1),)orl:'r and middle sections of the population. There is neither any necessity 
nor Ihe slighte'St justification for imposing sueh a heavy burdt!ll. A cureful 
examination of the figures contained in this budget will make l:'y contention 
perfec·tly clear. In 1942-43 the surplus rose to a very high figure (.'ld this 
figure was preceded by large surpluses yeur after year since the commenee-
men! of the present war. In 1942-43 the amount was as large liS 45 crores, 
and a similar surplus is likely to arise in the course of the present year, while 
the surplus for the ensuing year will perhaps be still larger. 
Xlm', how have these surpluses been utilised? In the first p~a e  they 

have been utilised for mal{ing very large contribut.ions to the general revenues 
of the ('oulltry, and, in the second place', for making additions to the ~ p e

ciation fund and the railway reserve fund. In the coming year the l'ontribu-
tion will amount to 'no less than 31 crores and 37 lal,hs. Besides, the depre-
eiation fund will rise to the record figure of nearly 88 crore'! during the 
{'urrent year and the railway reserve fund will reach the unprecedented sum 
d 31 crores and 69 lakhs during the ensuing year. These' D!{llre!l are wC'rth 
<'xarnining because the conclusions whieh haye been drawn by the Honourable 
the Transport Member will appear to be wholly wrong on ~u lh examination. 
How these surpluses have arisen is the question to be cons:dered next. It 

appears to me that they have arisen from two sources, namely first, intensified 
war activity and second, sacrifice and suffering on the part of the people. So 
far 08 the first is concerned, it is more or less a paper transact-ion and does 
not call for much comment. But so far as the second aspect of the question 
ill concerned, namely, the sacrifice and suffering of the people,  I think it is 
ne('eRsary to make some observations. It is well known that during the l"st 
four years the facilities for travel have been greatly curtailed. Overcrowding 
has taken place to such 8n extent that not only is there discomfort and in-
oonvenience bu' there has been a large number of accidenta M'iuUing in los8 

( 388 ) 
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d lives and ~bs of the passengers. Besides, lack of transport has been one 
oi the contributory oauses of the disastrous famine in Bengal and of soarcity 
in other parts of India. In view of these things we should consider whether 
Government should attach any importance to this important aspect of the 
question or not. 
Now, Sir, we find that Government, instead of seeking to provide greater 

facilities and greater convenience and comfort for the travelling publio, want 
to increase the fares. As a matter of fact what is urgently called for is that 
fares should be substantially reduced. And why do we ask for a reduotion in 
fares? The services rendered by the railways to the users ha.ve been greatly 

~she  and justice demands that the fares should be reduced. But ns~a  
of domg that Government have come forward with an astounding proposal to 
increase the fares by as much as 25 per cent. 

Let us examine. whether these surpluses have been the result of economical 
management of the railways. I refer to the report of the Railway Finance 
Committee. There we find that there have been many cases of e a a~an e 

and waste. In particular, I refer to one instance, namely, the loss ')£ 10 
croreR which is mentioned in the Honourable Member's budget speech with 
r€gard to the cheap foodgrain shops. These shops were started with the olJject 
of helping the employees of the railways. We have no objcction to that; but 
the policy was carried too far and even the highest paid offi('ers were inc'luded 
in the list of persons who were to receive the benefit of these eheap food-grains. 
And the quantities given to these officers with their dependant'S were on a 
verV lavish scale aud entniled henvy expenditure. 
'The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall (Memher for Hail ways rnd War Trans-

port): No, Sir; they get precisely the same as is given t,) the humblest 
employee. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: If I had time I would have read frl)lll the Rel,ol't of 
the ~ an n  Finance COlllmittl·e. but I will only refer t h(' HOllollrnble 
Member to page A of the Report, ,,·here this is mentioned. Again, ever.' user 
of the railways knows that lle ene~  prevails throughout the Indian I'tt il\\'ays 
and that hribery and corruption al'e rampflnt. Therefore, th('se surpluses are 
not the result of ceonomical management but arc due to the s:tt'rifil'C's r.nd 
sufferings of the people. 
Now what are the reasons IHlvaneed by the Transport M('lI1be1' in fuyour 

of his extraordinary proposal? He sa:vs there are three good reasons for tflking 
this step. The first, according to him, is that it will reduee travel. I do not 
think that this effect will be very great, and if it is great, it "'ill proye illju-
rious to the people of the country. A great deal is being said ttbout tra'\"elling 
for pleasure and as a matter of luxury. Is it possible to contend that the 
thirrl class passengers travel for pleasure when they risk their lives by bitting 
on the foot-hoards and by hanging on to the carriage rai!s? If there is nny 
luxury travel it is for the highly-paid officers of Government who travel in 
saloons and air-conditioned coaches at Government expense. Therefore, thi9 
additional tax will be iniurious to the third elass passengers who travel only 
when they must and when it is compulsory for them to travel; they never 
travel for pleasure. 

The second point raised by my Honourable friend is 1.hat it will have a 
deflationary effect. Now inflation, as we all know, has been thc rfsult of the 
bungling financial policy of the Government, and other remedies will have to 
be adopted to deflate the currency. But it is a cruel jolte to !my that the poor 
peop!p-the third class passengers and Intermediate claSH passengers-have 
large sums in their pockets, Rnd if these sums are taken awav from them there 
will be a deflationary effeet on the currency policy of the Government. Far 
from it. 

The third point to which my Honourable friend refers is to ere ate 8 funcl 
of ten crores of rupees for the provision of facilities in future. This amounts 
to an invitation to the poor to suffer and, if necessary, die now, in order that 
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in the next life they may enjoy the amenities to be pro'9ided by the Honourable 
the Transport Member. No, ,this will not do. If he' is serious Bud sincere in. 
this matter I would ask him to withdraw this proposal, and would offer some 
s?ggestibns with regard to the provision of funds for the purpose he has in. 
vIew. 

. Sir, we all know that budgets have always ,been under-estimated-the 
mcome side of the budget has always been under-estimated. As he himself 
pointe. out, during the last year and during the current vear the income has .. 
been under-estimated. It is possible that such an un e~ es u. e will occur' 
in ~spe  of the coming year too, and if, as a result of this, larger I;urplus is. 
obtaUled, I ~~ul  e u ~  h!Ul to earmark that additional surplus for the pur--
pose of provldmg a e l ~es m ~ u e for third class railway plhlStmgers. There-
IS also another al enla~l e whICh I would like to suggest, if I may. 'fhee 
l~e enue Reser-ye fund wlll ~a h tha record figure of thirty-one crores and sil.ty-
n~e !akhs dunng ~e enswng year even on the existing basi!! of the fares. 
ThIS IS a figure whIch was never dreamt of by the legislators or bv the Govern. 
men( when the Convention. was arrived at in 1924. and out of this surplus Q' 
sum of ten crores may easlly be spent for providing conveniences to the thirdl 
dass travellers. 

Sit, the net effect of the iniquitous proposal which my Honourable friendl 
has placed before us, if carried out, in the teeth of opposition, will be great" 
discontent in the country. I may point out in this connection that protests. 
have been pouring in from all parts of the country-from Bombay, from 
Calcutta, from Madras and from other parts. In view of tbese protests I' 
hope the Honourable the Trnl1sport Member will reconsider' the position. But 
it lIHlY be said that the Government do not mind the discontent because of 
the In'rge military forces they have at their command. I hope that nttitude-
wi!! not he taken up by Government.. 
Sir, the Go\'ernmellt have at their command in this House the ,ates of 

thdr sen-ants and t.heir dependents and I know how those votes will be record-
ell. nut wc, the eleded representat.ives of the people, huv!) Ollr c:uty to 
perform, allll we shall be no party to such an iniquitous proposal. I am sure-
that no eleetert Member of this House. unless he is o p~e el  devoid of a 
sense of duty to his ('ountry, will fail to record his vote against the proposal: 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhllmnlfldull Hural): Sir, I' 

am ,..,Iud that the Hanway bu ~  is again a surplus budget.. But there Ilre 
man; thingR which the Honourable Member has said in introducing the budget, 
with' which I cannot agree nnd, therefore, I have to make some cbservations. 

In his speech the Honourable Member said: 
"During the year Government have had under discussion with tIl(' Standing Finance-

Committ('e the question of the abolition of 'the lower gazpttl'd service. Oovernment do not 
accept as valid the reasons advanced by the majority of the committee against the step., 
and propos(' to carry the measure through at the appropriate time." 

The Honourable Member ought to have explained where he did not agree 
with the reasons advanced by the Standing Finance Committee. In disagree-
ing with the Committee, he' gives no valid reasons himself. At their lasf1, 
meetin/Z. when the Standing Finance Committtee rejected the proposal, they gave' 
clear reasons for doing so, namd:v, that the proposal was meant to give undue 
advantage to the people who will not only get a better salar.v to which tbey 
were never entitled and which their condition of service never laid down, but: 
they will also become entitled to the overseas allowance. 'rhe proposal was: 
put before the Standing Finance Committee in the beginning and it was said' 
that it will cost something like two lakhs, but ultimat.ely it was found that, 
including overseas allowance, it will come to more than six lakhs. And so the-
Standing Finance Committee rejected this proposal on financial grounds and' 
because the proposal was in the interest of 64 persons, all of whom were' 
Europeans. To spend such a huge amount at this time was considered to be· 
all the more unacceptable because the Railway Board picked up only Olle-
class of peop!e for bettennent of prospects and ignored 811 other persons. 'Ib& 
Standing Finance Committee could not take it up but we wanted to, know 
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[Sir Muhammad YaIWn lQlan.l 
.ir\)m the Honourable Member what were his reasons for disagreeing with the 
Committee. Sir, it is an open fact that when the proposal wall eltaJDinei 
.there were 187 people in this service, 64 out of whom were Europeans. It was 
,propQsed that only 150 will be promoted and t.he rest-37-will be kept down. 
There were 47 limdus and 18 Mussalmans, and it was suspected toat those 
who will be kept down will be Indians and not. u ope~ns. The reason was 
given that these people had put in an application to the Viceroy requestins 
that they may be promoted. There was no precedent of this kind of promo-
tion, and it was pointed out that there were Tehsildars in the Revenue Ser-
vice, Superintendents in the Government. Secretariat, and many other such 
caervices in the various branches of the Government but. they had never 
.claimed to be promoted as a body, and, therefore. the pruposal was an 
untenable one. Sir, I do not know what reasons the HonourablE' Member 
.has got for differing ~o  the views of the Stlmding Finance Committee 
which took more than one year in examining the different questions which 
were raised by the Railway Board. and which considered that the· proposal 
·was based on nothing else but a desire to promote the interests of Europeans 
jn this service and to let the Europeans get a strong hold of Indian Hail-
way!!. This desire was based on the principle that the European element 
in the Railways should not be decreased on account of non-recruitment in the 
superior services from England at the present time. Therefore, those Euro-
peans who are in India and who are in services. in which they had no title. 
, .. hould be promoted by this backdoor method. Sir. the Standing Finance 
Committee gave a good deal of thought to this from all aspects aud they said 
that unless the proposal came for the whole service they would reject it. 
Then the Honourable Member says that this will be deeided at the appro-

'})riate time. I do not know what the Honourable l\fell.her mwns by 
'!!ppropriate time '. The Standing Finance Committee sliid that this mat.ter 
should be shelved till one year after the war as every other question would be 
· ('onsidered after that. Why does he not say  so? Is he nfraid of the 64 
Europeans who are in the service and who have been shouting and whose 
case has been advocated by the Railway Board? He does not disclose the 
·proportion of the majority and minority votes in this case. The only r.lember 
on the side of the minority "ote was the solitary European lllembf3r. nf the 
Committee. I do not want to go into detnils of the proceedings of the 
Standing Finance Committee, but the Honourahle l ~ bel  sllOuld haY€' placed 
the full facts before the Assembl v. 
Then he suys-and I am glad ·that he qualifies his words lah'l' on-"The:v 

flgre€' that piecemeal reorgnni7.ntion at th" moment is not desirn hIe". I 
a~ep entirely with thnt nnd that wns the rcnson given by the Standing 
·Fman,ce Committee also. 
Then I wiil tnke the Honourable Member'R phrase when he giveR pis 

reason for the increase in the railwnv fares and rates. He savs: 
"For wheat, which fetched Rs. 10, be o~e tht' war. the farmpr today gets Rs. ~. But 

the farmer can transport his wheat in full wag:on loads for any distanreat thp same l'08t 
as before and on an average a journey which then cost Rs. 10,' today costs the farnwr less 
than Rs. 10·8-0." 
Tht: Honourable Member hus been in business for a very long time nnd 

I expeeted something from him which would enlighten the Hom.!!' nnd not 
a statement which ~  he considered here as R camouflage. Had this ('orne 
from a bureaucrat who did not understand business, it would have been 
· different. But the Honourable Member knows that it is not the fanner who 
tranfilports his wheat from one place to another. It is the merchant. You 

< d(J not touch the profits of the farmer if you wish to sell his wheat at B higher 
. price. The Honourable Member does not want to explain that the burden 
will lie OIl the consumer and not on the fanner. Previously thp. C'onsumer 
· 'Paid RH. 10 and now he pays Rs, 40 buti by putting up the pricp.o; still lIigher 
:vou want him to pav Rs, 50. 80 the question oUjZht to be looked at o~ 

"'this point of view, h~ burden is not going to fall on the he~ a 9' the 
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flU'mtlrB who will be BellinI( their produce at tile COIUirollecl rate.. whatever 
they may be. But where lD other parts of the coUDtry then is difficulty (If 
transport. it will be the consumer that will have to bear the burden of 
increased coat. 
ft .. Boaouable Sir J:4ward aathall: But the rates are not being 

inerea.sed. 
Sir MaIINDmad Yambl Dan: I am just telling you what he hus "nid in 

his speech. 

Now the question of fares. On whom does he want to put the burden or 
the fares? It is not the farmer who travels. We have to see whether Gov-
ernment servants, the military or the public travel in larger numbers thaD 
bpforc. If the public are travelling in larger numbers what are the causes?' 
The Honourable Member was not able to give the figures I)f increased tra-
vellillg' among the l1li!itary personnel. He says that they travel in military 
trains. But there are many trl\inf; not meant for the military but still they 
are travelling in them. If the Honourable Member would go to !lny railway 
station, he will find that all those trains which are meant for the public are 
bnlf-l'rowded by military persollnel. 

Dr. P. N. Ba.nerjea: Not hulf but three-quarters! 
Sir Muhammad Y&min Khan: That may be but I take it as this. But. 

yvu will find that these are the people engaged in the war effort or doing or e 
kind of work or the otLel' in connection with it. Indians have never been the 
people to travel for pleasure's suke. lOU have, Sir, for a long time been 
offering inducements to the public to travel by way of railway conces!;ions. 
Have you ever found that the peop:e have taken full advantage of them? Here 
you will find very few peop:e amongst the Indians who go jUi!t to see the-
Taj at· Agra and other such .like places. These kind of t.ravellers will be: 
found among people from America and Europe. If an Indian has n holiday 
he stays at home, while the Europenn goes out shooting. So if you think 
that the Indians are travelling more uecause of the war or for pleasure trips, 
~  are mistaken. They are forced to do it bee8use their buo;;iness is such. 
First of all, the war effort is there. The second reason is thllt you have 
stopped all the lorries and buses whieh they cannot run on account of the 
petrol  shortage and Rlso that most, of the lorries have been requisitioned by 
tl:ie Government. Very few are, therefore, left on the lines and those few 
are working to the utmost strain. They have no possibility cf getting any 
other means of transport exeept the trains and that is the reason for the 
seeming increase in raiiway traveL If ~ ou stop the war effort the trouble will 
disappear. It will not affect the people who have to come because they have 
to trllvel, and, therefore, I do not think that the reasons which have been 
given in the phrase "so having weighed all these pros and ('OilS, o e n e ~ 

have decided to increase the fares" are justified. If the Goverument had 
fully considered the pros and cons, the Government would not, I think, 
have found it desirable to increase the fares at present. 
The Honourable Member says that the railway fares are at present I,he 

12 N cheapest and that the railways are serving at rates which ere 
CON. disproportionate to the increase in the cost of living at present. 

May I ask the Honourable Member whether he is paying any incl'Mse in house 
rent. I am B zamindar and I know that the rents were fixed [It the rate 
prevailing in 1938 or in the beginning of 1939. Prices have gone dispropor-
tionately high, but still those rates are the same. The Honourable Member's 
house rent has not been increased by the Government either. The cheapest 
is that which you are getting at the prices prevailing in 1988. The people are 
suffering. And although my farmer or tenant is making more rnoney I cannot 
increase a l'enny of the rent; but the rent he gets is also the same. So, how 
can fhe ono~ a le Member say that the railways are the cheapest? 
Because you go on taxing the people more and more in one respect aud l~a e 
other questions aside, do you think that the man. to whom you have gIlven 
illcrement as dearness allowance. has got sufficient money to pay your increased 
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fare? You are paying that o~ e l  .or low-paid employee an increase simply 
~ ause .they cannQt meet thell' ordmary food requirements. But if, in addi-
tion ~ mcreased cost of food, he has to meet extra railway fare of 25 r,er 
..()e.nt. If he has to go on leave ~ see his family and so on, you merely give 
~l h one hand and take away WIth the other. Is he in a position to pay the 
mcreJ.t1e? . You have considered only one class of persons who travel. But 
the dass of .persons who must travel is being heavily burdened; and 80 I do 
Dot agree WIth t.he reasons which you have given, and this matter will be 
,properly dealt WIth at the appropriate time. 

The coal question is a broad question. When the IJonourable Member 
,found that coal was Dot coming in in sufficient quantities he ought to have 
,persuaded the Government or the Viceroy to issue an ordinance in this res-
.pcct-:-a very stringent ordinance to the effect that if any ~o e  was not 
. workmg properly or to the full extent, it should be dealt with irrespective of 
the question h~ he  they were making huge profits or no profits at all; the 
,-coal must be mmed. You may have to pay higher prices buL the quautity 
of coal must not be decreased simply because excess profit tax has not to be 
Waid. How can there be an excess profits tax without profit ..... 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim):fh':l Honourable 

. Member's time is up. 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Xhan: I am just closing. Therefore, I think this 

, .. coal policy of the government has be~n la ~  in e e~ ~la on and o e~ h  
.and lin Ordinance should have been Issued m the beglllnmg when the bov-
~ n n  came to know that the collieries were not working to the t-lntisfac-
.tion of the railways or for the good of the country. 
Sir Henry Richardson (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, once again we are 

'here to discuss a Railway Budget which shows a very large surpluR. But as the 
Honourable Member for \Var Transport has reminded us the apparent prosperity 
which the Budget shows is largely illusory. Not only are railwHY earnings 
'largely the result of taking from one pocket to put into unother, but also the 
-rehabilitation and reconstruction works which are st(·a.dily accumulating will, 
in due course, involve the Railways in very large expenditure. The House 
will be aware that we on this side have consistently expressed the view that 
the Railways should accumulate reserves during periods when trade is good so 
that finance will be available for less prosperous times such as may well occur 
after the cessation of hostilities. Whatever target for reserves may have been 
considered adequate in the past, it is obvious thnt we must now reorientate 
our views to meet the altered circumstances which the war is bringing. When 
we hear of so many crore;; of rupees going to general revenues nnd of further 
('rores being accumulated in Depreciation and Railway Reserve Funds we are 
inclined to forget that, large as theRe sums may F;nund, they are no more than 
relative to the capital-at-charge. If instead of talking in erores we were to 
· think in lakhs and apply to the problem the normal precepts of !'lOund bURinesR. 
a far clearer picture is pos!!ible. Instead of n capital of 808 crores, let us f  r 
a moment think of it as 80 lakh&, and instead of a depreciation fund at the end 
of 1944-45 of 82'45 croreR let us think of it as 8 lakhs. Similarly, instead 
'of a Railway Reserve Fund of 41·69 crorel'! let liS think of it Q<! 4! la],'hs, With 
these simplifications we can vi!mlllif;e a. company having a capital of SO bkhR, 
with a depreciation provic;;ion, after many years, nmounting onl,v to Hbout 10 
per cent. of its capital and with reserves of only ahout 5 per cent. of its calJital. 
'1 ask my business friendI'!, would they be proud as propr;etors or satisfied M 
shAreholders with any concem showing, after so long a period, such mea':!re 
un s~ Would they not uoner pre!!ent conditi"nl'l tlflRire to m_ake provIsion.for 
· bad times ahead and to crente additiona.l reserves which can be founi! in the 
· balance-sheets of companies established for fur lesl!! a period t.han the Railwav 
organisation in this. country? Where have we got in the RailwRY nu ~e  tlllch 
~ o s on  AS Reserve for HIUalis/1.tion of dividends, Reserve agninst depreob-
"bon of stooks; Reserve for taxation, Reserve for development lAnd where do 
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we find any sinking fund for the repnyment· of loans? Honourable Members 
who are either businessmen or shareholders are well aware that these hea~l n s 

are eagerly looked for in commercial balance-sheets and the ability and preatige 
of the management is often judged by the prudence and strength displayed 
by the finances thus carefully preserved and held ready under t.hese various 
headings against the rainy day and future developments. Looking, therefore, at 
lOur de.preciation and reserve funds from this angle, I find no justification for 
that satisfied and comfortable feeling which the word . crore' implie!,. 

Having said this, it will come as no surprise to this House when I say that 
we now, more t.han ever, give full support to the strengthening of Railway 
reserves which we feel a ~ inadequate and we support fully the steps contem-
plated by the Honourable Member in this direction. In view of the constitu-
tional changes which the end of the war will bring, it would be easy for the 
present Government to court popularity by planning for the present rather 
than for the future. Indeed, I heard one Honourable Member interrupt the 
War Transport Member with the statement that the benefits to be I rov:ded 
for lower class paRsengers would accrue only after the present generation was 
dead. This interjection  illustrates my point. If some of us ~h to provide 
for the future-even for those .who will come after us-is there anything parti-
oCularl;)· wrong with such Q policy? It might be popular wit.h a certa'n ~ on 
to benefit the present generation and to let the future look after itself. But 
sur.ely we must do better than th(1t. 

. 'The onou~ab~e Me.mber hus p o~ose  an n ~ease in fares and the press 
has o e a~ . thiS e~ l n fOl some time. ~ppo~l o . has been gathering and 
wh.en p ~ l l n was given to ~he proposals In this House such op[08itioll was 
~ll e eVIdent. . It o~l  be mconsistent for ur. to join in such opposition in 
VIew ?f the pohcy whICh we have 80 often pressed both in this Houlle and on 
an l ~  ln e~s. Individually, we may dislike paying more for railway 
a~ el Just as my ~en s on the other side may dislike it, but the three reasons 
;WhICh have been gIven by the War Transport Member for takinD' this course 
aTe, in our. ?pini?n, valid  rea80ns. Provision for the future is ;bviously o\.;r 
duty. nh la~lona  measures .must obviously be attempted. Overcrowding 
~houl  b~ e e le~ as far as pOSSible, and if any of my friends argue that an 
mcrease lD fares WIll not reduce overcrowding, I cnn only suggest that logioally 
ihey .support a larger increase than that proposed. The facts as disclosed are 
. that m the past two ~ e s.  thi:d class passenger traffic earning;; have gone up 
by some 10 crores nnd It 18 eVident that whether the majority of these people 
had to travel or not, they had the wherewithal to enable them to do so. 
But, as I have said, we are not supporting the propoRal on that ground alone 

~n  I would turn for a moment to the proposals which the Honourable the War 
anl~po  Member has made for earmarking  and utilisat.ion of the proceeds 
of the increases which are expected to yield 10 erores. The grievances of t.he 
third class passenger have been pleaded in this House and in the Pre's for some 
years, and after the war is over there is no doubt that. the public sense of 
responsibility over this queRtion will brook no further delay in the remedying 
of the defects whieh are so well known. Honourable Members, however, 
know that. t.he list is so long and the items are so vast t.hnt. a huge _ sum of 
money, at present. unknown, will be required. Furthermore. the country will i 
expect. as much as ,Possible o~ this on~  .to be spent in. India 8.0 ha~ in the 
manufacturing of rmlway reqUIrements Wlthm the countr.v Itself private mduatry 
may be assisted in those difficult. periods which, from experience, we know follow 
a great war like the presen£. It is no URe saying that the ~one  l~ b.e a ~n 
from the Railwav Reserve Fund. The Honourable the ChIef o ls~lo~e  1D 

his speech in an·ot.her place haa stated that the amountB in thiR fund will be 
needed to ensure payment of interest charges. Those interel't charges amouni 
at present to nearly 29 crores per annum, so that the sum of nearly 32 crores 
which will be in the Reserve Fund at the end of 1944-45 will onl~ be sufficient 
to pay one year's interest and this again bes,rs out what. I hove alreMY n l~  
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from a buaineaa point of viev .. , namely. the inadequacy of the preseDt reterve •• 
Although the Honourable Member hal .tated that the expeoted yield of 10 
CI'OreS from increased passenger fares will be earmarked for an .. amenities fund" 
in the Railway Reserve I must say that we wouid prefer the purpose to be 
more clearly defined so that whatever future o e n e~ s may have the 
handling of railway finance .. , this provision is used strictly for hepu o~es 

of "betterment". We would like this Fund to be kept completely sepurate 
from the Hailway Reserve. But, Sir. in dealing with the question of the effect 
on travel, which these increased fares may have, I 11.111 bound to express our 
opinion of the need for military authorities to tuke all practical and possible 
steps to reduce travel on the part of the military' personnel. We are on~ an l  

hearing of cases of officers and men who are permitted to travel long distances 
on leave, and often, while they are on holiday, they Hre transferred to some 
other unit which happens to be nearby or in another direction from th:>:r base. 
But owing to some military ne ess ~  or rather perllHps I should say, luek of 
organisation, these men have to go back from their holiday resort 1111 the way 
to their unit und then again ulldertake u long journey to the place of transfer. 
We fully reulise the Illilitury must have leuve, but this sort of thing ought to 
be stopped. Then ugain the principles of what are known "Ieuve zoning" ! n1 
"leave staggering" might, I think, with udvantage be adopted with If ore 
strictness than appears to be the case at the moment. I am nW!lre that there 
are difficulties and that disC'l'ction must be left to the military authorities, but 
I hope the princiI,le will be &ccepted so fiS to rp.cluee the criticiRDl which is Leard 
amongst the general public, who are so greatly affected by the el ~  liirge 
numbers of military travelling. I belieye that militury leave is g;ven irrespec-
tive of the time taken in travel which would !';eern to Le a ~ e  

encouragement to undertake a long journey and this is a point which the military 
authorities might take into consideration. 
Then, Sir, we would like to know whut !meeess has been achieved in regard 

to ticketless travel and what further steps Government rropose to take to 
reduce this form of oyercrowding. There is no information in the ll ~ rable 
Member's speech on this question. 
While realising the great difficulties under which Railways are working 

today, I think that I should warn the Honourable Member against the tende! cy 
which I detect in certain quarters to blame war ('onditions for certain defi-
ciencies which can be avoided. We realise that major repairs to carria:;es are 
frequently impossible. But there are certain minor repairs whieh Cfin Hnd 
should be carried out. If this is not done. deterioration may be rapid and war 
conditions cannot be blamed for everything. Recently we haye seen advertise-
ments in newspapers expressing the regret of certain railways that electria 
bulbs could no longer be provided in carriages and passengers mU8t make their 
own arrangements. I do not know whether this is due to inabilitv to obtain 
bulbs or whether excessive losses are being experienced owing to th'eft. 

Dr. P. If. Banerjea: Passengers will have to carry bulbs with them r 
Sir Jlenry Richardson: If the latter, could not some prevention be provided 

in the shape of metal frames for the bulbs? It is also possible thut the pubfic 
have shown some resentment at the A. R. P. arrange!p-ents in regard to 
lighting and the opinion is being expressed that these could now be relaxed to 
some extent. Then, again, Sir, war is no excuse for sending out carriag(s from 
terminal stations with filthy lavatories and insect infested bunks. I am aware 
that efforts are made at some pla.ces to remedy these defects, but the general 
feeling is that more could ond ought to be done and I trust the Railway 
Administration will take note of this complaint. I must add one further 
remark regarding restaurant services which are considered on some trains aa 
absolutely disgraceful. Despite the fact that a. lot of money is being taken 
out of troops who ha,:e to travel and to pay higb charges, no attempt appears 
to be  ma6e to deal l~b the increaaed traffic or to reduce menul with the idea 
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of giving a lesser number of courses but a better meal. We all know that food 
is not easy to obtain, but tJhe excuse which was put forward in the past that 
caterers did not know how many might travel by the train is, I think, frivolous 
now when practically all trains are full. In short, Sir, althoug:h we agree to 
the increase of -fares we submit that within the possibilities there should b(' 
aD endeavour to improve the facilities. The taking over of so many railways 
from private enterprise, which has been welcomed in this House, should not 
~e allowed to cloud the need for efficiency under bureaucratic control so that th"" 
mterests of the public who are shareholders just the same should Buffer no 
detriment. 

In eonclusion, Sir, despite these salutary criticisms we ,wish to join with 
the Honourable the War Transport Member in the tribute which he paid ~  
the end of his speech to the Chief Commissioner and the railway staff. There 
is no doubt that, as in all other industries, many of which are working with a 
50 per cent. reduct.ion in their supervisory staffs, the war has enforced a conti· 
nuing strain on all personnel. Industry in other countries, as well as iIiWs, 
is showing tenacity and determinution that there shall be no slackening of HiE' 
war effort which is now beginning to bear signs of that success which we lie.ve 
all so long desired and T am sure that our railway staff will, on their side, 
continue to earn such tributes as the Honournble the War Transport Member 
~a~  to them, which we feel w('re well deserved, and in which we whole-heartedly 
lom. 
Mr. Hoosetnbhoy A. Lalljee (Bombay Central Division: Muhammadan 

Rural): Sir, I would Yer" mllPh like in the fir!':t, instance to thrmk the W8II! 
TramTx)I't :\1emb('r for h~ trouhle he hili'; heen takinf! in the discharge of hi. 
onerOll!; duties, We must u no le ~e thnt he has done his best so far a8 
corruptiolJ is concerned (An Hanourah7e Membrr: "Has he?") Yes, he has 
tried his best so far itS I know, He has also done hi" best so far as the econo-
micnl wny of using the railwuy transport is concerned and in many other espe ~. 

Now, the important I]uf'stion thnt, arises is whether we would ngree with him in 
his financial review of the whole situation, The proposal to increase the a ~s by 
25 per cent has been before the publ ~ for nearly over a month, nnd I am sure, 
he has received protests a~ ns  it from every quarter. All the people concerned 
lire from Calelltta. RomhllY, lVIa<1raFl, Delhi, La"Jore, Karachi, and other parts 
of India, as ulso from businessmen ann, I am sure, he. as a great businessman, 
does realiR(, that businessmen will not make such a strong protest unless it is 
really needed nnd mo!':t1y in a right cause. • 

Now, Sir, what do we find? We find thnt nfter the war the surplus has 
beeu one erore 39 lukhs, contrihution to the' General Fund 89 crores, and, further 
we are going to nod in 1944-45, 52 crores and II contribution to the general 
revenues of in crores, Just now, Sir, my friend, the Leader of the European 
Group, has pointed out to us the figures with regard to the reserve fund and the 
depreciation fund and has pointed out, to us that, 80 far as businessmen are 
concerned, they mnke provision ulso for sinking fund, equalisation of dividend 
Rnd what. not. hut I submit. Sir, the private cornpanif's und businessmen have 
to depend on man;v t.hings including t,he world conditions but, so far 8S the 
Government railway concern is conceMlerl, it is n Government's public utility 
concern and it eRn very well, whenever any contingency arises, raise the prices 
and being a monopolist, it can renlly demand of the people t.o pay rates I!.nd 
fnres whieh wouM muke the budget always even, We hlld nearly t,en years when 
the Railway Budget was at, the cost of the public equalised but such a oontin-
gency cannot arise when there is a private .~on e n  Many n time we haVE' 
observed t,hat when there iR a p-reat deprcsRJon all round in the worM trade, 
mAnv of the companies which hAd even lot. of TPserves and were verY well 
man'aged came to grief and trouble, which .WRS no fault of their own. Th'en the 
private' eoncerns have to nepend on the ca1IJtal to be eot from the pubJic and the 
shareholderlll. That is not the pos ~ on so far as the Government Railway Denart-
ment is coneerned. Therefore. I do not agree with my friend, the teader Df 
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the European Group, thllt the ltallway AdministrlUiion could be strictly put 
down in the sa.me manner as the private concerns, and very great reserves have 
to be bui..t up at public cost. 

l\ow, Sir, ltlt us see tht; other argument that hus btl en put forward. It baa 
heen said that if there are reserves, they will be spent in India and the privatE> 
illuustry will get orders. It may be, but no body is going to guarantee thlit, 
we j liS t ha \'e uu instance before us-the h Ugll ordtlrs that are being placed for 
importiub locomotives und wagons this year aud the next year and we do not 
know for how many years udvauce or,!ers will be likewise placed and the reason 
lor the SUllie may be llOucStly that we have not got :acilititls for h~  lI11111U-

facture in this country so, us, to get thc8e ul'gf:lltly l ~e e  locomotives and 
wagons und we would be told that therefure the orders for the same are placed 
outside ]lldia exactly us it }wppeucd just after the lust Great War. Hir, durin! 
the last two speeches that· Sir Andrew Clow made in this House as Hailw:.\1 
Member, we were given to uuderstulid thut locomotives would be built in thi:! 
coulllry. ]n fact metre gauge loeomotives were being manufactured in Ajmlr 
and so fur us broad gauge locomotives were concerne.i, there were plans mude 
to manufacture at DIIHlwd alld :It other \Vorkshops. But for the wal, as it was 
said in the St,alldillg Finance Committee Tl'ports, tht:! l,roduction of h~ se loco-
motives would have already taken place in Illdia. 

It may be said at the present momeuL that tbe,;e locomotives are badly 
needed, that is right too but \\ hy could it. JluL be arrangt·d ut once that the 
machine!'.)" for wakiug these locoll1otives in this coulltry be illlJ>C,rted:' Those 
who are ill the busille;;,; line kIlOW wry we:! that the shipping space that is 
req uired for gettill; a luwmoti vc in purts or ill \\" hole il; very ~  large aud we 
are so 1l1ueh short of s1ipl'illg space with reg;lrd to foo,lstufis which we so badly 
require aud for whieh n~ are ~ ln n  [111(1 when Wl' are even begging for tl!at 
-shipping spaCf, "'e are told that. no space is availuble. ::\ow, compare this our 
position with rt:!gnrd to foodstuff with the shipping space that will be made 
availablt> for the locomotives ordered out. AlJ this does naturally create :l 
suspicion in ollr mind as to wh;v the machinery to huilrl the lo<:omotives in JndLL 
is not being imported. For the next t.hree. four or even fivl' years, to carry 
on the Wllr specially with J lipan the most essentiul t.hing needed is to get at once 
machine tools and machinery for building the Huilway Locomotives. We find 
that even now countries like t,he United States of America find the Unit(,d 
Kingdom have got surplus locomotives or they can make locomotives which they 
can send out ready built while we have nothing; not only that but we find that 
a large number of locomotives and wagons were sent out from this country in 
the beginning and during the war. If that has been the position and that has been 
the policy why ouring all this period, no attempt is being made to get machinery 
and tools to build locomotives in this country? If there is any solid reply to 
this then I wouM certainly agre£' that at leARt some portion of the great portion 
of the reserves that is being built up would be used in this country upon these 
indw:;tries, necessary for our Railways and for employing Indian labour for the 
manufacture of locomotives, roJling stock and wagons. Of course, some wagons 
are being manufactured in India. 
Now, Sir, it has been se.id that this 25 per cent increase is with the intention 

of reducing the travelling. Already we have on record that no less than 87 per 
cent of the passenger trains have been cut down. And we have also seen, as 
was pointed out with regard to the passenger service, that if not 50 per oent at 
least SO per cent of the accommodation meant for the ordinary passengers is 
uaed by the Military. Not only that, but we have seen and we have felt it 
and the Honourable Member cannot deny it hllat there is extraordinary con· 
Reation in the railway trains. Who would like to travel in those conditions? 
I quite agree with my friend, Sir Muhammad Yamin Xhan, that usually, exoept 
for .he purpose of atfiending lOme M,la or sOme Uri, ~e general public does 
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Ilot travel by trains for the !lake of pleasure. In fact, a large portion of India-
1 would suy 80 par cent.--cannot afford that pleasure. If there is a litt.e 
increafie in the passenger traffic at present, it is entirely due to an po~ an  

war fact. For instance, important cities  like Bombay, Calcutta or Madras 
or Karachi where war activities are going on the position is: 1'he population 
of Bombay used to be 14 or 15 lakhs; it is now put down at 23 to 24 lakhs. 
Now, what is this population composed of? Most of these people have come 
from the neighbouring districts and  even some from distant ones for doing war 
work. 'They Ilre employed in '\, orkshops, factories, textile mills, or docks or 
.railways. Whut has been the effect of this increase in population? There is 
not sufficient house Ilccommodation for the people in Bombay and there is also 
scarcity of food. If we do not allow them to go back to their native towns 
at some intervuls I1S they do now, they will have to keep themselves back or 
to bring their families to Bombay and if so to further swell the congestion. If 
we do not allow them to do that, then their health will suffer and the standard 
of morality even will be anything but desirable. This is all but natural. The 
same is the position in Calcutta, and also, I believe at Karachi and in Madras. 
1 have been recently to J ubbulpore find other places where huge arsenals have 
been built up and I saw the same position also there. Then, again, if you 
make trtH'elling very expensive, the result will he that you will have to pay 
marc for labour and hence for the m.aterials and it may be that you will not be 
l1ble to have Rufficient labour. The result will be that you will be creating 
in thi/; cOllntry a burden which will be borne by the war industries and by tho!'le 
people who huve to travel not because of their business but for their personal 
work. On the one hand \\'e have been attempting-nnd my friend Mr. Jamnadas 
Mehta lHIS poinied this out mnny n time-to reduce the prices of foodstuffs 
-und everything hecause n Inrl!'e portion of our people cannot afford to buy food· 
stuff an(l necessities nt the prevailing prices. We Are trying in every way to 
reduce the price of foodstuff to agriculturist and also to control it. On the other 
11llnd. :\"011 are going to rnise the fares for third class passengers, a large portion 
of ,,·hom :trf' not flhlf' te. h l~  the foodstnff at the present prices. In fact, unless 
and until :\'ou reduce the prices of foodstuff, you will not be able to ,["et this extra 
fnre. Fmthermore. you nre now asking your own workers to pay more for their 
travl'ls to i.lwir n ~ land because they have come to the ports and, other 
cent.res for doing ~ ll  importnnt work. I cannot say how it helps my Honour-
ahl!' fril'nd's ende:t vour to put. this 2;') per cent over the wllr activity RS a whole. 
\Vhnt will harren is t.hiil. The great business people will hl1ve' to pny only 
10 per cf'nt nnn no per cent will have to he paid hy ollr trustee. the Honourable 
the FinnnC'e Memher. It will t.hus affect mostly the poor people and it will 
1lffeet more on those ver.v poor people who Ilre now working at the war centres. 
Furthermore. YOII Rre now going to penalise u class of persons who for years 
tog-ether have been your hest customers. If the Railway Administration'!! 
figures nre studied properly, I am sure nobody will deny that it is the third 
elass passengers who have contributed to the ga.in or surplus. The first and 
second dass paRsengers enjoy at their expense. The restaurant cars and air. 
on one~ coaches are enj?yed at tho expense of the third class passengers. 
If the TIntlvrays were a bURmeRs concern, 8S my Honourable friend the Leader 
of the European Group pointed out, the first consideration of the Railway Admi. 
nistration would have been to spend as much as possible on the a e~ es of 
third cla'l!; passengers, who are paying for all their traffic. But nothing of the 
!lort has been done. 

'!'he Honourable Sir J:dwa.rd Benthall: We are suggesting it now. 

Mr. Boosetn.bhoy A. Lalljee: We have been saying it for a long time hilt 
year after year YOll have been collecting money from these third class passe~ n . 
This is not business-like; this is not fair and this is not equitable. 
Then, I want to point out this that so far as the poor people are concemed 

what you are attempting to do will certainly create a lot of embittermen1l 
in their mind. Nobody wishes to travel in these days. In fact. even 
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thOile who are travelling in tirst and second clal:iS compartments alSo. 
e~~ that if it is not necel:isary they wiL not travd becaulOe of tae great. 
military people who are movmg about. I have all'eady given one ns ano~.  

I think 1 mentioned it to our 1ransport Member or to some other .tionourable 
Member_ ~ou  militury oftkers 6et into the comp.Il'tment even when It is full 
and muke the passengers stund in order to uccommodate them. Those being the 
conditions of travel, can you ever expect that people wia travel for the plellsul'$ 
of it? Besides, the Honourable the 'franspcrt Member is taking another risk. 
In the first place, this increul:le in fares will affect the people who ure doing war-
work. III the second place, they will feel that you are so cruel as not to allow 
them to go to their own kith and kin and also deprive them of i>ufficient food 
and sufficient clothing. This is not what we should do. You are talking sboll1;: 
rehabilitation proposa:s which you intend to place before this House, but see 
what you are doing here, and now . .-.. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member-

has one minute more. 

1Ir. Booseinbhoy .4.. LaUjee: In short., what I wish to say is this. If you 
increase the fares, you will be creating a bitterness in the minds of the people. 
No attempt whatsoever is being made for the betterment of the people who artl 
in difficulties ss regards food and other things. The whole object is to collect 
money for such purposes as people cannot unclerstnnd. 

:Mr. Akbil Ohandra D&tta (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I am afraid I cannot congratulate the Honourable-
Member for War Transport although he has a surplus Bu(lget. Xow, Sir, the-
central fact of this Budget is this increaRe of fares. I say this imposition is 
neither fair, neither just nor will achieve the purpose for which it was intended. 
I say it is not just because railway fareR have  heen increased twice during the-
war. Railway  earnings are rising, surpluses are mounting up, depreciation 
fund and reserve fund are swelling phenomenally. This is one side, but on 
the other side, the services are progressively deteriorating. Therefore, I say 
this increase of fares is not just. The more important question is, will it, 
achieve the purpose which the Honourable :Member has in view. Is it intended 
to solve the problem of overcrowding? To prevent overcrowding is it necessary 
to reduce passenger travel? Is there !'iny scope for further reduction of passen-
ger travel? That is the most important question. Passenger trains have been 
curtailed, the passengers are subject to all manner of restrictions and dis-
comforts, and from our own personal  experience we can say that nobody likes 
travelling unless it is absolutely unavoidable, not out of consideration for rail-
way companies, but for their own sake, people are mortally afraid of railway 
travelling now-a-<lays. So far as civilian population is concerned, I maintain 
that there is no scope for further reduction. There are certain limits beyond 
which you cannot possibly reduce and that irreducible minimum has already 
been reached. As has been remarked bv the Honourable the Leader of the 
European Group and other gentlemen, there is a lot of waste of transport 
services by the military people, not only by the military people but also by 
thE' Government Departments. May I say this, Sir that when a single Member 
of the Executive Council travels he occupies as much space as 20 ordinary 
passengers. There is a huge waste there. "Physician, heal thyself, you are 
preaching non-travel to other people, but you never follow your precept"-thia 
enn be applied to the Government Members. I ask, has there been any investi-
gation into the question of fsct whether overcrowding will be prevented by 
increase of fares? I do not know. Has there been a serious investigation 
into this question as to whether over travelling will be prevented by increase 
of fares. This was discussed in the Central Advisory Council. I do not find 
that there is any allegation that any investigat.ion has been made. Therefore, 
what is the position? If there is no further scope of reducinlr pBssenger travel. 
it comes to this that this increase of fare is only in name 1m increase in fare, 
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but ~ . is really. in substitution a compulsory o~ ~  taxation on the travelling 
.public. That IS the real position. Can it fare call it increase of fare it is 
nally taxation and that too o pulso~ burden.' , 

AD Honourable Kember: Extortiori? 
Ilr. Akh1l Chandra Datta: Ca.ll it extortion, it does not make much difier-

.ence. Taxing communications and transport services ha~ always .been o~

.damned as a vicious principle in economics by all experts 10 economICS. ThlS 
was admitted even by the AcWorth Committee. Specially at a. time . ~~en 
l'ailways are the only means of communication in the country, thIS prohibItion 
.on railway travel ought to be condemned. There is no other means of travel. 
There is no bus service. Bus service has been stopped. We do not quarrel 
with that. The fact, however, is that at the present moment when railways 
:arc! the only means of travel available to the public, communications ought 
not to be taxed. It would not achiE've the object of preventing over-travelling. 
The matter was discussed in the Central Advisorv Council. What was their 
'Verdict on the question? They voted against it. • Coming now to the Honour· 
able Member himself, I find he also agrees with the view of the Central Advisory 
-Council. I may put it like this. I may say that his judgment and decree 
.tIrf at variance. He argues in one way and decides in another way. I do not 
know if that is the reason for this halting statement when he says, 'the effect 
ihRt such increase may have on reducing passenger travel'. He does not make 
;any positive statement. He onl~  thinks. he feels inclined to think, that the 
rossible effect may be to reduce passenger travel. In this connection the 
llonourablp, Member haR him!'!elf referred to the experience of 1917 when after 
1h£ last war, the fares were increased, what was the result? We knew that 
as a matter of fact, o-\·ercrowding was not prevented b:v increase of fares. It 
is n queRtion of fact. and whoever goes through the literature on the subject 
of that time will feel convinced thnt overcrowding was not prevented. There 
'is Illlother unjust thing about this increase of fares, no discrimination has been 
ninde belween upper class passengers and third class passengers. no distinc-
tion has been made between the rich and the poor. The upper class passengers 
will pay 2;; per cent. increase and t.he poorest third class passengers will also 
'PH:v 2;; per cent. increase. I suhmit there ought to be discrimination. There 
IS a very int,p,resting point in t,he speech of the Honourable Member where he 
'F:ays "with mone:. to spend and nothing eh'\c much to spenlt it on, travel the 
puhlic will". The argument is peoplc have got money which they have 
nothing elf;c to spend on E'xcept on trnvE'1. All the time the Honourable Mem-
ber is obsessed with the idea of railwRv travel and he thinks that people in the 
world have nothing else 1,0 elo except io t.rHvcl. Another aspect of this impoEli-
finn is this. It is saiel that the yield of the n ~  will he earmarl{ed for 
r.menities. to be given to third-class passengers. But tht'\· IIrc not to be given 
1I0W hut III the ~ l to come. according to the HonollrRble Mf'mber: neverthe-
less they will have to pay this 25 per cent. increased fare from thiEi moment al-
though the facilit.ies will be given only several ~ ea s after. I do not know 
whether that will he done or not, because we have O'ot no faith in the promises 
()f Governlllent; the improvements mayor may not be made. nut supposing for 
the sake of argument thnt the. promised a en ~s will be granted, Why should 
'you ~a ~ them ,Pay for ~hese. III advan?e? Admittedly the service is now very 
bad; It IS describecl as uncomfortable by the Honourable Member, himself. 
1n view of that why should you compel people to pay in advance for bad 
lervices at the present moment and for promised better services some years 
·after? 

The increase is justified on the general level of prices. I wonder if the rise 
in prices is an argument for or against the increase of fares. The argument 
is limply this: the people are already suffering on account of rise in prices and 
'Why should not they suffer all the more and pay more to the railways? One 
thing which is perfectly clear from an analysis of the position given by the 
Honourable Member in his ,peech is that this increase of fare. ~ ~ ~~a.u ~ ~ 
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finance for post-war development and post-war reconatru.C¥on. I do not know 
whether the tall talk about post-war development and reconstruotion is reduced. 
to this promise of amenities for third-class passengers, which amenities should 
have been given long before and should not have been reserved for poat-'!"'l 
reconstruction. I am afraid this promise to earmark the facilities for thll'd-
class passengers is a mere bait for us to support this imposition; it is a camou-
flage and I do not know if it can be called shedding crocodile tears for the 
poor third-class passengers. Therefore, we cannot see our way to be a party to 
thil' increase of fares. 
The second reason given is the deflationary effect. I cannot give any better 

unswer than the one given by the Chief Commissioner of Railways, last year 
who said: 
.. Aa it' is the policy of Government to do everything possible to check inflation i' • 

not proposed to make any general increase in the coming Y('ar in ra.tes and fare8." 
There are many other points which have been touched upon by the other 

lipeakers as regards the manufacture of locomotives and so on. But one thing 
I should like to mention and that is the most important subject of post-war 
rating policy. We have been crying hoan<c over this question and the injustice-
of the rates policy in this country for Over a quarter of a century. Our com-
plaint has been and is that the rate policy is designed to promote foreign industry 
at the expense of indigenous industrit.,s. It is fill old grievance about whicb 
llothing has been done all these yeurs, and it iR felt in all trade circles that olle 
of the most' important things nfter the war should be to revise the rates policy 
on the Indian a l ~ s. I do not. fino uny mention of that in the long list 
of improvementfl which it ifl suggp!;t.ecl will hc carrico Ollt after the war. 
Sir, on personal grounds I shouln have been very glad to congratulate the-

Honourable Memher but T 11m sorry thnt the whole picture of !mrphlsefl has heen 
marred bv this proposal for in('rease of fares. 
One word more about this. If you are going' to raise the fares, why such 

an enormous rise as 2.1 per ('ent? No reason hus heen given for that. Therefore. 
Sir. on all posf;ihle groundA we are opposed to thi!; proposed increa!;e, 

Mr. Jamnadas •. Mehta (Bomhay Central Division: ~l n llhallll a an 

Rural): Sir, when some two ~ ea l ago a very distinguisl1E'd gentleman of the 
commercial communitv in Calcut.ta was drawn illto the EXl'clltive Council we· 
had hoped that 1,e wouM bring to hear a fresh outlook into the bureuucratic 
cob-wehs, Rut office ('orrodes, and just. as ~  Honourable fripncl and clafisicaI 
scholar the Finance Member has he en getting corroded ~ ea  nft·cr year,-
with which we fiha.1l deal in IL few days. he has given the infection to Sir 
Edward Benthall also. And this contagion hllR now rendll'o the limit wIlen 
it is becoming dangerous hoth for Government ann for the people. Every-
body will be impressed wit.h the colossal figures of traffic which the Indian 
railways carry, as well as with t.he readiness with which they are meeting the 
other extraordinary demands on the tranRport services of the country. From 
that point of view it is my duty to congratulate every railwayman from Sir 
Leonard Wilson oown to the humblest work{'r in the railway trade union. 
Thev have done their purt magnifi('ently, You find in the flp"ceclies of both 
the Railway Membpr and t.he Chid Commissioner one uniform generous tribute 
paid to the worker!! who have striven to keep the trnnsport service of the 
country. as far as pORRible, up to it,s requirements of traffic. I do not wBnt to 
cccupy the time of the House with quotations but the workers are prailled in 
more than four plAces hy the Railwav MC'mbt:r 'lnd bv the Chief Commissioner 
in tlie other HouRe. B'ut it turnR out thAt theRe p~a lles are fl.1l hollow. In 
fact the whole spppch of the Honourab1" the Rflilway Member,-I lUI) not talk, 
ing about him personally, it is in fact an impersonal reference i;Q his speech,-
ir to mv mind nhRolutely cynical in its outlook. It is prpdatory in its purpose, 
oJ.pressive in its results and contemptuous of public-opinion. It WBS Dr:vrlen 
h~ said that there is hardly Bny Government in the world in which there itt 
not a 8ufficient quota of dunce. and dud.. I am not-prepared to go 110 t.... 
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becliuse I was once a man in office and I hope I preserved my robust intelli-
aenee. But I agree with Dryden's dictum that there is hardly any Govern-

ment in which you do not find a sufficient number of idiots or dunces. 
1 know my Honourable friend is the picture of gentlemanliness and 

common-sense, but so far as his speech is concerned it is absolutely cynical. 
111£0 has simply repeated rhetorical platitudes which he knows to be hollow: 
"I ('all upon the Railwaymen to make more effort, to achieve glory .... "-to 
achieve glory presumably by dying without food. When 1 read your al'gu-
Dlt'llts about raising the fares, or your arguments to call upon the workers to 
achieve glory when you are starving them, they strike me as utterly cynical 
snd even lacking in s n e ~  course this is all impersonal. While the 
figures of the earnings are most impressive, the Railway traffic instead of 
being a means of transport services has now degenerated into a transport traffic 
in blood-the blood of the traveller. the blood of the worker and the blood of 
everybody who helps them. 52 crores of rupees profit after paying 80 crores of 
in1.erest and (;Ifter tllking about 8 crores of excessive allocation to the depre-
ciation fund ..... . 

1 p ••• 

SJr Oowl8jee Jehangir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): How do 
;yca makt· that out? 
Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: It should never have been more than seven 

crores in Rpitc of Sir Cowasjee J ehangir and Sir Henry Richardson. Sir Henry 
Richardson'R sJleech was a Roullcss apologia for taxing people more and more. 
I waH sllrprised. HiH whole speech is a a n n~ to e\'er,vhody that o ~  time 
is ('o:ning; thllt the traveller and the trader Ilnd the worker are to be further 
bled down to the h ll ~  part of their body \\'1lE're the blood does not exist, 
v.+el'e there is all skin and bone. If that is the function of the European 
Members of this Hou!'e, God help us! I think Hitler could not have asked 
for the hlood of (,he Poles mOl'e recklessly than is foreshadowed in the speech 
of my Honourable friend, Sir Henry Hichardsoll. There again my observations 
are impersonal, because they are gentlemen in their private life. But they do 
ll"t irllligine what huppens to t.he worker whom they starve. If I ask them to 
tuke the IWI1('nt of the joys und the ('omforts which the rarwa.,-men en.:oy for 
their .)WII chilc1rC", for Ilo wepk and if -I ask the Treasury Benches to put their 

n ~  and ('hildrpn in the same condition as the railwuv worker suffers under 
: h.·ir I'egim(' tlll',v will relllisl' how many chilaren are ~o n  without the bearest 
sllr,f;i,;tl'nce nnd even one drop of milk, how many womep nre going in rags 
nll!t how mllny work('rs are tod!\y selling eYC'rything they hBve ever had and 
going iIIore anci more into deht while fift.y ('ron'S of rupees is being earned as 
f'llrplWL .1('\\'1'; are blamed in the ~ e hnn  of Venice for heillg blood-thirsty. 
hut (hi!' Hnil\\,fI\' Bonrd . (Tl1terl'l1ptions.) I have great love for 
.1pwl-'. ,JI'W8 have done more for humunity than people know. I am not refer-
riq! to t.hp, Honourahle the FinunC'e Memher. I l'1f1V, Jews arc fmpposed to be 
more Il!mriom; people. I aRk Sir Edward Benthall t{) consider whether the 
transport servi('c of this country has not degenerated into usurers of the worst 
kiml. If we take in10 account even the history of the last five years, what do we 
discover? The Railway Board have profiteered 187 crores and 95 lakhs of 
RlI1'rl • .1f:. 140 ('rores and 89 lakhs of intereRt charges. 10 crores per year of 
extrll cOl!cealment of revenue and 8 erares of extra depreciation every year; 
and these figures when worked out. come very perilously near to 12 to 13 per 
cent. per year of net profit hy 11 public utility company. All these huge profits 
are I':lrned hv the misery of the traveller. People call it overcrowding. That 
is a Vflrv mild word. It is extra-overcrowding; it is suffocating; it is worse than 
h~ mvthical blackholc of CA.lcutta. Every train which goes from one station 
t,o an~ he  carries n load of helpless men, women Rnd children who hovt' not 
onl.v no sif.t.ing room, but no standing ~o  and e~en .no crawling room. I have 
seen with my own eveR a mother puttmg her chIld mto the compartment. she 
herself stanling on th-:l fcot-hoard find the helplesR husbnnd wonderin!!' whether 
the train would leave and hiR child would be in and the mother would he on the 
foor. hoard and he "'ould he on t.he platform. And the train moves. Once 
through the kind courtesy of a military officer I had thp. honour of admitting 
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19 thL1'(} class passengers into 1st Class, otherwise we knew the frightful oondi-
tions to which they would be reduced. Is this called transport? 1s this called 
humanity? Is there I:I.ny glory in this t\nd yet you would like that we should 
givt. you credit for this. 
I am not going into more than two further points: The overcrowding, I 

think, is simply disgra.oefui; it is no credit to this Government. The Govern-
ment ~ee  to be thl' enemies of the people when they watch this overcrowding Ull-
ooncerned. Why don't they stop the selling of tickets? They know the capacity of 
every truin. They know exactly how ll.any persons it l'an curry. It is fur more 
merciful that people should not travel at all than they should travel in such 
conditions of degradutioll, discomfort; and there are deaths occurring so 
frequently. I have got a letter from a friend who is a Christian and my Hon-
ouraLle friend the Chief Commissioner of Hailways often tells me that they 
havt> honest Christiall consciences. 1 entirely concede that; but the letter is 
from a friend of mine who is also an honest Christian-and he tells me that 
"deaths are occurring Lehnen LonHvula and POOIlIl 011 ut:.eoulll of ovt'l'erowding 
of ~.e s ond he also tells me that the officers here are living without safe-
gt:Rrc1f; . I do not know what it IlIeuns-"European persons here are living 
WIthout any safeguards". What do you make of it? But that is not the 
peint, He tells me that they afe li'ving in a manner which requires their 
llllCl'ests to be safeguarded. But he also sa.VB that men are dying and they 
ar':l. ,,:ar o ~e s.. \Vh." cannot you restrict the number that can travel? Every 
tram s capacIty IS known to you but you will rather kill men than go without 
the rupel' 1 hat :vou can gl't out of thelll, 

I do not want to go into any othpT question except of the raising of the 
~ ~ s  My dent· friend, T can aflsnre you that if any examiner read your speech 
gl\mg your reason for increasing the rates 

Sir Abdul Balim Ghuznavi (Dacea (' It 11/ l\hull·nsingb: 1\1 UhU11I1lHHlun Rural): 
Who..;e speech? . 

XI. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Sir Edward Benthall's. If that was examined 
bj u !;l:hoolmaster he would have put him in the Fourth :Form. The arguments 
are childish. lou BOY that )'uU will give them comforts sometime after the 
war il:. over. For that purpose give Ule additional Us. 10 crores per year. I 
think it is like the tale of Ali('e in Wonderland. That is your policy. When 
t.illl' s are bud you say we cannot affOl'd amcnities. But when times are good, 
JOu suy bod times lllay comc: therefore do not do anything. That is Sir Henry 
Hichal'dson's whole apologia. Oue is made to believe that the rutes paid by 
the third class passenger!'; <1n uot inC'luc]!' <)nlill:IJ'.\' C'r)IIIj'<>rt, Intin:,', J sa~ the 
pre . .;(:m rr.ilway mtes ('ntitle the tran·llef to all the facilities that you cun give. 
Is it ('ontended that these rates ure exclusivl' of amenities except of travelling 
in an overcrowded ('ompal'tmelit:J So this pleu that we will give them some 
c:>mforts hereafter is to Diy mind so unconvincing that nobody will even enter-
tain it for a moment. 
Ul1t at the Laekgl'(}und of the whole. h ~  is an unholy on~p a  between 

the Finance Moember and my friend, SIr Edward Bp:nthall. We all ~no  the 
inquisitive instincts of the Finance Member. He ¥ilIl grab at anythmg. He 
doe" not care wherefrom. I remember that he was un ll~n  to. give Rs. 4 
erUl'es of additional depreciation because it ~oul  have ep~ e  ~  o~ Rs. 3 
ero:!:'.; to hi8 own generul revellues; but bemg of a very mventIve mmd, he 
b ~  it was better to have something more thB:n R.s, 3 crores, so he evolved 
this proposal-you give me .Rs. 10 crores. apd I wI).1 give you Rs_ 4 crores. He 
promio;es the countr.v all kmds of a en~ es prOVIded he can get the ~. 10 
crores. He Oil his part is prepared t() gIve away ~  ~ crores. out of RaIlwa.y 
~al n s when the time for giving comforts comes, It wtll be ~ s o e e  h~ . It 
ilo better to allow the money to remain in the ~un  and to prOVIde the amemtIes 
onlv from the interest thereon. In the meantime he gets. Rs. 10 crores a year 
for °his war finance; and an obliging Convention CommIttee voted the Rs. 4 

('rorH .. 
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The &nourable Sir J:dw&l'd Benthall: Including the Honourable Member I 
Kr. I-mnad. .. M. Mehta: I never voted ior Re. 4 crores. I wired my dis-

<1ppl'oval The plea that the third class passengers are entitled to amenities 
at the present rates was fully ignored. Nobody believes this cock and bull 
story of more amenities. You have never done it and you will never do it. 
JIr. ea en~ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 

hils exhausted his time. . 
Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Very well, Sir. It is said that this is the cheapest 

rate. I wish to close my observation by the statement, which I will prove, 
tlu. t the. fares in this country are 400 per cent. higher than in England. The 
8verlLg'C mcome of the Englishman is Rs. 13 whereas OUlS is one rupee, and 
th,: fares are 3 to 1. . Thus third class fares are 400 per cent. higher and the 
l~l  .~ .  we are e~  ~e cheapest transport is the biggest hoax circulated for 
c ... l~lea l~  the .public. SIr, 011 these grounds I declare my profoundest dis-
satlsfactlOn agamst the Hailway Budg-et. 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

'fhe Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
Mr Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi: Mr. Deputy President, I can only characterise 
this budget as the t.yranny of a monopolist. For, after all the Indian railways 
toduy hold virtually a monopoly ill transport, particularly because all other 
kind,; of transport have almost disappeared on account of the rationing of petrol 
m.d eonl and on account also of the failure of the Government to develop 
al ~ e forIllS of transport or of fuel and of power. It is a tyranny of the 
fir"t magnitude which is being perpetrated under the smoke-screen of creating 
11 fund for raising the standard of travel for the lower elass passenger in the post-
war period. 
hi making my observations on this budget, I am making three points: the 

first. poillt is that this budg,'t is bllsC'o 011 totally wrollg prillcil'les of economics. 
My second point is thut this budget is deceptive as regurds certain expenditure 
refCITPC t( therein. Alld my third poillt is that this budget reveals also a pro-
graraaoe of acquiring rolling stock which is definitely detrimental to the country 
ill the IOllg rUII. 
Now, about the first point, my Honourable friend till' Transport Member said 

that he had. three good reasons for raising the fllres by 25 per cent. I am sorry 
to tell him that those three good reasons are to my mind three bad reasons; 
first, he f'aid t hat deflation which will be aehieved is valuable; he made thst 
point, forgetting that only last ~ ell  while he was milking his speech in this 
House. the Commissioner of Railways made a speech in the Council of State; 
and as you, Mr. Deputy President, pointed out, what did Sir Leonard Wilson 
'1tat.e? He stuted clearly-these are his words-"as it is the policy of t.he 
Govf:l'l1Jnent to do everything possible to check inflation, it is not proposed 
tr) llIuke any general increase in the coming year in rat.es and fares". He 
defini!d., gave an undertaking on t.he floor of the Couneil of State that it WII.S 
not !)J'Oposed to increase rates and fares in the corning year, as it would be 
inflatIOn 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): How many pro-

mi.;('s do the.v keep? 
ltIr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: 'The Gandhi-Irwin Pact! 
Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi: None. The HonourabJe the Transport Member 

now ~pe l s ill a different tune and he puts forward his plea for increasing pas-
sen ~  fllres, the deflationary effect of which 80mbined with other measures 
which the Finance Member may take will. be a very valuab1e contribution to 
tht· f>olution of India's most pressing economic problem. Therefore my first 
point is that my Honourable friend is wrong and tha·t Sir Leonard Wilson was 
right. The present proposal will bring inflation, not deflation. 
Then the Honourable the Transport Member puts forward another point. 

By innrellsing fares, he wants to cut down the traffic in civilian passengel'll. 
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May I remind him that during the period of this war, an increase in rates and 
a. ~s h",s beeJl made twice 
4n .m.oarable .~be  Thrice. 
Sir Abdul Balim Ghumavi Then we find a notification depriving us of the 

free allowances. Even your walking stick has to be weighed; ° the bedding 
has to be weighed; and as regards third class passengers, even such articles of 
foo4 as ¥lay be required on the journey have to be weighed .  .  .  . 
1Ir. E. S. Gupta (Ganjam cum Vizagaputam: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 

Tiffin carrier also I 
Sir Abdul Balim Ghumavi: That is too big a thing: even the food must. be 

~ .. eighed. On the top of all this, he puts another 25 per cent. a ~  ta:]un:g 
away all, the facilities of traovel. As Honourable Members have saId, It IS 
impossible to travel; people travel only when they must; and as regards lower 
class pae.sengers, may I inform Illy Honourable friend as to who are thes(' 
pas.!Iengers? Mostly the labouring cl8!'lses for war effort. 
IIr. N. K. Joshi (Nolllilluted XOIl-Officill\): Haec-goers! 
Sir Abdul Balim Ghuznavi: It is the labouring classes who are required for 

the war effort, and you ure increasing their fares. As regards the salaried cluss 
that get.:;; employment in GoVel'lllllellt und business offices and whose income 
is ~e  ~ ou call upon them to beur a further burden than what they are already 
bl:larll1g. AU these classes of people who are already the worst victims of infla-
tion are proposed to bt! made further vi(,tilllS of what I would like to ('.ull the 
.. pay more campaign" in the form of this proposal to increase railway fares by 
four (lnnas in the rupee. I say there is no scope for reducing the civilian 
passengers' travel.. The only scope iR in the redul'lion of mili-
tary passenger traffic, as Illy Honourable friend, the Leader 
of the European Group, has also said. 'fhcov travel [ong 
~ an es  they t,rn vel day in. day out, we see all these military men go out 

011 leave, "'hen 1 was travelling to Bangnlore from ::\fadras r Raw a train full 
I}f l ll ~ who were stlltioned ut Mudras. and who were having leave, hut they 
travel right through to Delhi and SiIIIIIl illstead of going to Bangulore or to 
Ootl1(Oamlind. Those ure the people whom you mm;t restrict, 

~ s ~oll  point is that you have conecnll1d eertain expenditures which I 
!'hould Fke to bring to the Tlotiee of the HOllR('o On page 11 of the Explanatory 
Memorandlllll you will fino-dollhling of tIll' Benl,!"al ancl A!;Slllll na l ~ (O"ts 
H8. fit C'l"Orf'S, quaorupling of the E. T Rllilway costs one erore. Both these 
expellditureR are "tated to be lIlf'nnt, for mifitflry .e nen ~  thf'Y art> meunt to 
help the, operation!; of the SOllth-East Asia ('ollllllllml. No\\", Rir, dming the 
last St'Sf';on of the Assf,mh1;v my Honomal-,1p friend, Mr. K. C. Neogy, put this 
qlli'"tion to the Honourllble the Finance l\fember. 
"Will the Honourahle the Finane'e Memher be pka."d to 8t"tC whet.her t.h" cost of 

doubling the existing Rengal and AS8am Railway Mptrp Gaugl' lines in c(ortain Zones, for 
which tenders hav(' bl'l'n recently invitt>d by ih .. F.nginl¥'r-in-Chief, War Works. Saidpur, 
is to 1><0 horne hy the Govrrnml'nt of India or by His Majesty's Goycrnmpnt!" 

The reply was: 

"The matwr is still under consideration. .  , 
As indicated in the answer to part (a) the incidpnce of the cost of these measures is 

under considl'ration. Su('h expenditure as is debitable to His Majesty's Government in 
accordance with the principles of the Financial Settlement will he recovered from that 
Government ... 

'Vhy is this 61 ("rores being debited now to the rllilwfLys? Why is this one 
crore about which the Honourable the Finance Member had given an assurance 
to the House that it would be met by His Majesty's Government---why is it 
dehited to the railways, or why should the taxpayer pay that amount which His 
Majesty's Government should pay? In the same note it iR shown that addition-
al works expenditure of 31 croreR is also underta.ken by Government. These 
additional workR, the Honourable the War Transport Member said in his speech, 
were not contemplated in the orilO\'inal budget last year. He said that it was 
meant for war requirements. Why conceal this expenditure? If it is meant for 
WAr requirements why should you debit it to the railways? Here I find over 11 
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crores of rupees a vailBble for the a en ~ es o~ l~ ~  class passengers; the above-
mentioned costs are all debitable to HIS MaJesty s ~o e en  and not to the 
railways.. . 
I next comtl to the progress of locomotive industry in this country. This. 

House, for the last fifteen years-I am a Member for the last 19 years-has been 
urging on the Government to construct their own locomotives in India. Every-
time, every year, it has been turned down because it was told to us-I was also-
one of the Members who misunderstood the position then and supported the· 
Government wrongly ..... 
JIr.B .•. oToshi: Don't do it again. 
Sir Abdul B.&Um Ghumavi: Of course, not. The point that was advanced in 

this House was this, that the number of locomotives required in India woulat,e-
insufficient to run 11 locomotive workshop in this country economically. Thai;; 
was the line that was all along taken up. Now, only 2 or 8 years ago they admittelf 
that it was a mistake lind that loeomotivcs could be built in this country. What. 
have you done till now to expedite const,ruction of locomotives in this country? 
Shipping is not available. Shipping 'is available for 5000 wagon.s to come too 
India, shipping is availahl" for locomotives themselves to come to India, shipping-
is available for all other commodities to ('orne to India. But shipping is not 
available for machineries to be brought to India to make locomotives. 
'!"he Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Who said so? 
Sir Abdul Balim Ghumavl: Why did YOll not import the machinery nnd· 

construct locomotives in this country" 
The Honourable Sir Edwa.rd Bent.h&1J: May I ask the Honourable Member 

vrho said so? 
Sir Abdul Jl&lim Ghuznavi: Government did not say so, but by their dealings-. 

we find that it was so. 
The Honourable Sir Edward Bentba.U: GOn'rnment did not fmy so. 
Sir Abdul HaIim Ghuznavi: Mv Honourahle friend savs, he h8s not said so, 

T fl:tV tlip C;ovl'rnmcnt a!! Il wholp,,· not vall individuallv .. What have you done?' 
(Int'cl"ruption.) Why hllve ;vou not hro{lght Ollt the ~ h ne  during'this war?' 
"-11(>11 :VOll can hring IOC'OTHotivps into this ('.ollntr.Y, when you can bring wagons, 
wlH'lI ~ ou  pror..'T'amrne of po b~ he Honollrllhle Memher himself said-has 
not he('n ('arriea alit-stili :vou pl:\('('d ordp,rs, larg!> orders, huge order!! which 
,,·ill IlP supplied nt, sky·high rat('s after thc' war is ovpr. Is that fair t<> India?· 
"\\Thy sllould you 11Ia('(' orders now for things to come three years hence? 
.Mr. Deputy President (Mr, Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable Member· 

hll ~ goat on(' minut.e more. 

Sir Abdul H&lim Ghuznavi: Why not. in the meantime get the mnehinery for 
mnking 10C'ornotiyes in this country and try and huild those locomotives in this, 
coulltr'y iiself and not import he~  . 

Sri X. B. oTina.ra.ja. Regde (West Const and Nilgiris: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): If we llx:tlnine the earlier reports of the speeehes made on the railway 
bll.<1gl>ts three ~llll s oeellr to us u ~  the,v are, firstly, complaint!! regarding: 
t1md. e1IlSS tra,,:ei, seeondly, the qllestlon of food sllppl~  on railway plutforms and" 
also l\l the trams, lind thirdly, the manufupture of locomotives. We hear the, 
same cry this year also. 

Mr. X. S. Gupta: Till eternity I 
Sri X. B. oTinara.ja Regde:  We are t.(lld if we are to improve third class travel 

in this count.ry we must vote for 10 crores. 'Ve have had sufficient promises in-
the past and we do not helieve that the third class travelling is going to improve 
even for several :vears after the war comes to an end. It, is .the. experience of" 
everybody t.hat, unleRs it is ahsolutely necessary no person in this country ever' 
travels. It is unneces!;nry to advertise and spend money and say, "Travel if· 
vou must. Ot.herwise. don't travel". It is in the experience of evervbodv "that 
~eople cannot, afford 'to travel for pleasure in this country, much o ~ 80 during· 
the period of war. Honourable Members have paid sufficient about their experi-. 
en~e of third class travel. If we examine any train, we find that we cannot even 
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.stand near a third class compartment. The hot air. that people breathe out 
comes out, he e~s in the very next compartment, Government officers and 
.rich men travel very comfortably in the second and first class compartments . 
.tiometime ago it was said that it was not even possible to increase the number of 
third cluss compartments. I fail to understand the argument because we find 

, these days on almost every train t.here is an increase in the number of wagons. 
·W henever there is a demand for an increase in the compartments for first and 
second class travel, the increase is easily made but when a demand is made for 
.additional third class accommodation, it is never given. The'result is that there 
has been all the· Illore overcrowding in the third class cOlllpartments muking it 
jmpossible to travel. In this connection, I wish to say one thing and that is 
the travelling in ihis country, especially on the railways, is usually a long 
journey. It is not a short ou ne~  beeuuse our country has cities and towns 
which are far removed from one another. How do you expect people to undel'go 
travel for days together in crowded third. class compartments, with absolut.ely 
:no convenience for sleeping? 

The second point is with regard to food supply. When people travel in these 
<lvercrowded compartments, JOU do not expect them· to travel without food and 
1 find that no care is tuken ut all with regurd to the supply of proper food by 
the railways. 'VI' find u distinction ill the railways between a white man's food 
.:and a brown mUll's food. Compare the dining ellrs attached for first and second 
oClass passengers in Kome of thl, truins with the dining cur attached in the Grund 
'Trunk ExpreRs frolll De;hi to Madras, which is the only train which hus got un 
Indian dining car. You find the white man's dining cur is fully lit, painted and 
furnished with fine seuts. It is almost a palatial C01l1pllrtment. The Indiall 
<lining cur, hus no proper lightR, no proper SL'atR and the whole thing is dirty 
.and as regards the fnod supply, the Jpss said the better. I had a curious  experi. 
-ence this time while com:ng here. I travelled tJia M):Rore nnd I happened to 
tran-l by the M. and S. M. Railway 011 the metrp gauge between Mysore and 
Ponna. At Kurud stution the guard came to Ille and usked me if T wnnted food 
:at the next station. I said 'Yes'. \Vhen tlll" trail, reaehed t.he l1!'Xt station, 
I neither saw the guard nor the hotel.keepe!'. I was made to purchase the ticket 
beforehand. Then I mach- inqlliries. I was shown a room where there WIlR no 
-water. There was no food supply us we:I, IIlld T was told that it was the dining 
yoom for Indian pllsRengerR for the supply of Hilldu food After 15 minutes, I 
tried to nnd out the man who WIlS t.he food contractor. He brought a tn.aZi and 
TJ\lt it before mt' find there wus no water e\"en to drink T IIsked him 'Where is 
'wntf'r'. He Haid 11(' waH bringing it Ilnd when he hrnllght the wflter, the train 
'bid whistled. I had to n ~ the dining room nIHI ('ateh the train, otherwise I 
',,"ollid hn\"p miRspd the train. T complainer1 to the Station Master and I have not 
11eard anything abont it since then. 'rhis is not the first experience. I have 
.complained ellrlier to the Agent of the G. 1. P. Railway and my Jetter was not 
-eyen acknowledged. It is the f'xperience of everybody so far I\S the supply of 
Indian food and Indilln catering iH concerned, No attention is paid to it. They 
,thinl{ 'These people are bound to travel and somehow they travel and curry food 
"With them'. • 
With regard to food Rupply on railway pllltforms, see the way in which teu 

is served. It is well lmown that tea contains certain acids. The t.eu which is 
"tIupplied in every })latform iR prepared in metal vessels nnd it is distrihuted in 
metal veRsels. Some of my Honourable friends mny remember that some time 
·ago we had B case of ten poisoning on R certain marriage occasion Bnd still we 
·see that railways have taken no steps to improve the condition of food supply. 
In these days, 'T find soldiers, Government officers Bnd civilians taking their tell. 
-on the platforms, because the teR is not supplied to the passengers in their 
-compartments. A notice by the G. T. P. Railway says that passengers should 
not expect tea to be served in their compartments. This platform vendor's tea 
is taken by all people who travel and it is most injuriouli to their health. No 
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attentior. is paid by .the Railway administration to the problem of providwg 
healthy food and drink. . 
'l'hA third point is about the manufacture of locomotives. Enough has been 

said on this subject. ~ o e l  it was said that it was not economical to manu-
facture locomotives in India. After some time, it was argued that we had. 
enough lo o o ~ . Now, probably because for the first time a non-official 
Member has become the ;Railway Member, he has admitted that third clas&. 
travel is bad and it is also necessary that locomotives should be manufactured in 
India and that we must secure the necessary plants. I am glad he has admitted 
it, but what has he done? When we asked the Railway Department 'wby don't. 
you manufacture these locomotive!! and wagons in India', no reply comes. If 
there are enough facilities here, why do you import them from abroad? You 
cannot, say that no funds were available. For the pasL one year, you had 
enough funds. You could have manufactured Rny number of third class com-
partments and even locomotives but you have done nothing. You want to 
make it part of your post-war reconstruction work. We have absolutely no faith 
in this post-war reconstruction work and we cannot be a party to increasing the 
fares further for the purpose of financing this post-war reconstruction work. 
It is said that there has been an increase of railway traffic. I have examined 

the figures which uppear in t.he speech of the Railway Member. I find they 
are misleading. I 11m quite sure it is within the experience of every Honour-
able Memher that there has not heen additional civilian travelling. Even 
excluding the militnry trains, we know that in ordinary trains there are 8 large 
number of military officers nnd soldiers travelling. They form a larger number 
than the civililtnf:1 in any train. When thiR is taken into consideration, I am 
sure it will be found that the statement that there has been an increase of 7 
croreR in t.he number of passengers is entirely wrong. There might have been 
a slight increase because we Imow f.hRt nfter the war started and after the 

s P.]\[. rntioning of petrol came in Rnd olso because of the rationing of tyres, 
the mot.or t.ram;port RuHered heavily. On account of this foctor 

t.here might hElve heen a slight incren!le. Under these circumst.ances, to say 
tllAt, the rateR sho11ld he increased 5'0 that we may be able to build a good reserve 
for the future iR certainly against the principle of transport. It won't be help-
ing the poor man's transport. 

Then, Sir, with regard to the increase of 25 per cent. which the Railway 
Member wants us to vote, 1 cannot agree with him. We are told and I believe 
ii is true that the railways have been making a profit of 12 per cent. over the 
capital invested. I want a categorical statement from the Railway Member 
whether it is so or not. If the railways are making a profit of 12 per 
cent. and more on the capital invested, it is criminal to ask for more profit from 
the passengers if they are to serve as transport services. Even from the business 
point of  view, it is wrong to ask for 25 per cent. increase in railway passenger 
fares. Sir, the railways in this country ale going to be, which they Bre not Bt 
present, the national assets and any future National Government will certainly 
realise their responsibility of maintaining the railways in proper order and it 
will be their business to see whether the railways should be improved and also 
whether the third class t,ravelling should be improved or not. So far as we are 
concerned, we have absolutely no faith in the present Government and we do 
not believe for a moment that third class travelling is going to be improved or 
the several complaints which we have been making since several years and 
which nrc voiced almost every year in this House Bre going to be remedied at 
nny time by the present Government. Therefore, we Bre not prepared to vote 
for this increase of fares. 
Sir, the Honourable the Railway Member has mentioned three objects in his 

speech. One of them is the participation of railways in road services and the 
development of railways in accordance with the o e n en~ s general p~  of 
road and rail transport. We are ignorant as to how the raIlways are gOIng to 
participa.te in the future road services and what their policy is with regard ~o the 
development of road and rail transport . We do not know how they are goIng to 
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improve them; but we are conscious of one fact, namely, that a huge fund tha, 
w&s being built by taxation on petrol has not been used in the P&st or even now 
.on the development of ro&ds and we are having as bad roads, if not. worse, as wt 
were having several years ago. Therefore, we are not going to vote even on that 
,ground for an increase of railway fares in order to facilitate these impl'Ovementa. 
Mr. Frank R. AIlthOll1 (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, the Honourable the 

BaiIways and War Transport Member has been particularly hwish of l&te in 
paying tributes to the railwaymen in this country and it is because of this ha~ 

1 feel 1 must deplore the sweeping allegations made b.)t my Honourable friend, 
Dr. Banerjea, about the inefficiency of railway servants. 1£ he had qualified 
or particularised his statement, there might have been some jUlitification for 
it. 
JIr. Lalchand Navalrai: Except the Anglo-Indians. 
JIr. Pr&Dk R. Anthony: Except everyone. A.J.ly one who is aware of the 

increasingly difficult and unfavourable circulllstances under which the railwa.y-
men have had to do their work ill this country must be aware of the fact ulilo 
that only unqualified praise is their due. No serville ill this country under ,;uch 
hostile and unfavourable cirCulllstam:es hus made a more valuable contributiOll 
to India's war effort thun Indiu's rllllwuyml:'n. But unfortunatcly, in spite vi 
the tributes that the Honourable theW ar Transport Member has rightly paid 
to the rnilwaymen, it seems to have become ihe policy of the railways to stop 
short at tributes. They seem to have forgotten, or choose not to remembn, 
the wonderful record of service that India's railwaymen have given to them, 
a record of pioneering, of achievement, of building and of maintaining the rail-
ways at a level of efficiency which compares favourably with the railways \Jf 
any part of the world. I would ask the Hailwuys and \Var Tram.port Memh.:,r 
to translate his tributes into soml:' practical expression of appreciution. Do not 
stop short at paying trihutes which the men ha"e earned. 'fhp,\' dt'servl:' more 
than that. They cannot be flat.isfied with mere verhal houquf't.s. Today they 
are doing, as they have always done, 8 magnificent job of work All that they 
ask from you in return is Rome amelioration, some partial measure of relief, of 
the increasingly impossible li"ing conditions to which thc.v are being expo!'\ed 
today. They have made possihle the enormously increased profits which the 
ruilways have earned und are earning. It is the railway employces who have 
made these enormous earnings and they have the right to demand from you 
some measure of relief from the earning:; which they llnd they alone have made 
it possible for you to have. They ask from you a little bread, hut so far your 
policy has been a policy of offering them in return 8tom's, st,ones of a hittp.r 
poliey of denial to the railwaymen, on the one hand, and of building up enor· 
mous profits and reserves on the other. Although the War Transport Member 
may not be aware of it, those of us who are in tOllch with railwaymen and whu 
know their immediate needs and desires know that the railwayrnen are amongst 
the most hard-hit of all workers in this country today. And unfortunately 
they can see no tendency on the pllrt of t·he Rl1ilway Administration to afford 
them the Rlightest relief. Grain shops, of which much capitnl hnR been made 
by the Railway Administration, might have brought some relief to those who 
are known as the menial staff and to those who are in the lower st,rata of life, 
but to persons who are dmwing anything from Rs. 1nO to Rs. 300 a month 
these grain shops are virt,unlly futile and nre bringing no appreciable relief. A 
man who is getting Rs. 150 a month has to pay for his more numerous needs 
in the open market at prices which are about 400 pel' cent. above their pre-wllr 
level. All manner of tortUOllS, unaccept.able--T won't say dishonest-argu-
ments 8re trotted out from time to time in order to deny toO the l'ailwaymen 
their proper share of relief. TMs hogey of inflation. which my friend, Mr. 
:1 amnada8 Mehtia, 80 violently attacks and exposes and which is paraded 8S 8n 
argument againsli atJording the railwaymen some measure of relief, convinces 
DO one and deceives no one. If what the Honourable the Railways and War 
Transport Member tells us is told him by the Honourable the Finance Member 
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~  is correct, namely, that h~ iutiationary tendency in this country can oniy 
De kept down by keeping down wages, then there will be some conliistency If 
t.ulli deflationary prmciple. were apphed to 11.11 wage ell.rners in this country. 
Don't use it only to deny railway men. 1 shl&il speak at greater length on thl:; 
subject. in a cut motion which 1 have put down. The workers who are doing 
not a whit more than the railwaymen liowards war eifort, the workers in GUll 
(;arriage snd Ordnance factories' are getting all manner of allowances. Thiii 
bogey of inflation which the GovenUllent are trotting out, in season and out vf 
aeason, hus not prevented u foreman ill the Gun (;arriage Factory who was 
,getting Rs. 750 a month before the war, by various war time allowances from 
receiving today about Hs: 1,300 as his salary. Today with allowances which 
are euphemillticuUy called, furniture and education allowances and so on, he 
almost gets double his previous salary. 1 say if you want to do any us ~ 

to railwayrnen, if you Ilre really conc.erlwd to look after your most valuable 
workers, then at least see that there is SOIlle consistency in the application of 
this alleged deflationary policy. 1>0 not deny to rnilwaymen the sallie measur<l 
of relief which you are giving to the foremen and others in the Gun CarriagE" 
factory. If you give some rehef to It railwuy worker who is getting Rs. 125, 
does it melln that it will amount to accentuution in the inflationary spiral? At 
the same time to give by wuy of aliowllllt'es Hs. 550 to a foreman drawing 
Hs. 750 pre-war salary and thus bringing up his salury to Rs. l,BOO it does 
not, amount to infintion! Let there be some consistency at least in the appli-
cation of this policy of yours. By den:"ing this relief to a few thousand railway-
men in this country, how do you propose to pI nee any l{tnd of effective ch"ck 
on the inflationary spiral? Today we know that there are thousands of American 
and British troops in this country in rf'ceipt of high wnr-time levels of income 
and they are buying alomst oll their things in the military canteens at pre-war 
prices with the res'lIlt that the," have in their hands an enormous margin of 
purchasing power over \\'hich the IT ollourahle the Finance Member has "bso-
lute!y no control uncI hn!ol so fllr not heen ahIe to do anything to mop up this 
trpmenoous margin of pu eha~ n  power. Still. when it, comes to givinl! n litth, 
relief to rnilwaymcn. you deny it to them, You deny giving to railwnymen a 
pnltry deamef;s allowance on the ground thnt vou want to check inflation in 
this country. • 

Sir, under State IIl'lnngement of railways one would have thought that the 
lot of rnilwaymen would haVl\ improved. enfortunately with the acquisition 
of cOlllpany TIlilways by Govenuncnt, the lot of the rnilwaymen has progres-
si\'ely deLeriorated. When you talk to ruilwaymen, a majority of them will 
tcll you that the old company days were synonymous with a system of des-
potism, hut it was a bencvolent despotism. The Generfll Mlmagers and officials 
who worked in the compllny-owned railways knew their men, they got to know 
their men, they tried to underRtand their needs nnd cater for their needs. But 
since' these company railways have been taken over by the 8tateo, there hal! 
been a progressive overlooking and relegntion to the background of the real 
nceds of the railwaymen. Today, believe me, Sir, there is no security of em-
ployment for railwaymen in some of the State-owned railways. The Honour-
able Member for War Transport may not agree with me. Whenever any 
case is sent up, I do not say it is deliberate, but it has become a matter of 
policy finally to endorse the !\Ction of officials in the lower strata.. Today, Sir, 
in the name of discipline, under the aegis of discipline, I do not say in all the 
railways, but in rn.ilwnys ~ e the G.I.P., pa~ ula~l  .a.Il ~nne  of official 
licence, all manner of offiCial abuses are practised With lffipumty. And I ven-
ture to say that there is no service of Government where there is less security 
for employees as for men in the railway Mrvices. There is no service of Gov-
ernment where a servant of this Government is more completely at the mercy 
and whim of the autocratic official. The Honourable Member usually talks of 
discipline. We all realise the need for .discipline in the present day ~ ~. buf 
it is· merely an excuse today, an exouse to cover up all manner of offiCial hcenoe 
and malpl'aetioe. If discipline is so important, then I would advise the Gov-
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erW.D.tlut 0.1 india to mWHonie 1!he whole oft.he railways. Let the military' 
Uouworlt.!eS tUI:: UVt:L' au. ~ l 1"u.U\\ UiS, l.:L ~ll~ l ue comp.tlLely llluitarlS6O.. l'uey 
will then l l~o.  dlSClpilne. 1 deal largely with both the military IIolld b~ 
rallway authorItIes, ano. can say WltllOUt. qualification thllo\; a. soldier in the 
army has a u ~ greater chance of justice and fair play and of getLing 0. 
he~  than a rllo11wu.y employee. If you wilont discipliue, then militarise the 
ral1ways, hand over the rallwu.ys to the military and 1 shall be the first to 
endorse that policy beclluse I know that under the military regime 0. ru.ilway 
employee will have SOIUe chance of being listened to, he will have some chance 
of getting justice, of getting fair play . 
.An llODOurable .ember: Where will the Honourable War Transport lV.(em. 

ber go? 
Kr. :rr&nk B.. Anthony: He will join the Anny. The Honourable Member 

envisaged in his Budget Speech greater burdens to railwaymen. He said  t.hat 
they had already to work under very difficult circulJlstances, but they would 
have to face even more difficult circumstances and he would expect even 
greater effort from them. 1 do not know how he proposes to extract this. 
extra work from railwaymen. 1 would ask him if he is really serious about 
getting every available ounce of effort from railwaymen, if he is really serious 
about it, to effect some change of heart in the railway administration. Do not 
blindly endorse everything that your officials tell YOIl. Do not sow seeds of 
class warfare and class discrimination. You have already begun to sow seeds 
of class warfare and class discrimination. Everything that, the worker or a 
subordinate employee does is wrollg, equally everything that a higher official 
does is right and justified. If this policy, if this ominous tendency in railways 
of blindly supporting the official class against workers is persisted in, it will 
bring to fruition the most bitter class warfare in this country. Already your 
railway administration is beginning to be characterised by the more unfortunat.o 
characteristics of capitalist exploitation, of making enormous profits and of 
denying to your workers some ~ha e in the profits which they .. were instrumental 
in earning for you, ancl on the ot.her hand of upholding, in season and out of 
season, rightly or wrongly, the official class against your workers, and against. 
your subordinate employee/;. T would a/;k the Honourable Member for Will' 
Transport to try to effect some chRnge of heart. I deal with this subject now 
as a man who ~ in daily touch with thomumds of railway workers. I know 
these men, they are hard working, honest folk, they have their real p-ievanceR, 
go to them, try to find out directly from them what their griev:rnces are. It 
sholl~  not be infra dig for the higher officials to move with the railway worker. 
Don't trY to find out their grievances from the officials who hnve no contact 
with them. By this method alone you will be able to attract additional wOl'k 
from the railwaymen. I have no doubt :tbout it. If you will try to go to the 
railway worker and meet him and give him a little consideration, give him 
Borne measure of relief to improve the living conditions which he is facing 
today, you will find that it will pay handsome dividends. He will respond to 
your call for extra effort. If you t,hinlt thnt by intensifying your present system 
of terrorising railwaymen, attempting to extort work from them, you can cnrry 
on the administration, then all I can say is you would stultify your own THlrpORC, 
you will retard the war effort. T would appeal to the Honourable Member 
to pay some attention to the views of leaders of railwRymen like my Hon-
ourable friend, Mr. J,amnadas Mehta and myself. Don't be led away in t,he 
belief that all that we say is seen wit.h jaundiced eyes of the railway worlters. 
What we tell you is the result of actunl experience, after sifting their grievance!!. 
They come to us and present their grievances and after satisfying ourselves 
ahout the truth of those grievances, we place t,hem hefore you for redress. As 
I say, Sir, if you want the rnilway worker to respond more heartily to the 
needs for greater effort, YOll cannot pursue a policy which at present has not 
'Produced very Ill'eat results and which, if persisted in, will onlv tend to accen. 
tuate the already leeen resentment I Amon&!' railwltv workers. Today with t,hls 
policy of denying everything-possihle to the railway worker, you will not even 
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make the smallest concession to the railwaywen. When even comparatively 
amall matters are placed before the Uailway .Board, they are as a matter of 
(x)UrBe rejected. . 
Let me give the House ontl iushmce, which unfortunately is 8n instance 

which refers particularly to my community. But. it is symptomatic of the 
way in which the railway udministration today is prepared to treat its best 
.employees. When the nlilwllys were in a hole, they wanted volunteers for war 
units, known as military railway operating units. Quite rightly they said that the 
volunteers from my community would get certain facilities, to which we have 
heen accustomed, namely, accommodation, rations and other things, They got; 
these volunteers by the hundred. They filled that gap, they helped you out of 
.a hole; and then after you had used them you suddenly found that those facili-
ties which you offered them did not cover railway travelling. The result W&II 
grotesque and monstrous; the man who in a civilian capacity for years had. 
enjoyed, 90.1', second class travelling, because he volunteered on the terms which 
the railway offered him was degraded t.o third class travelling. If you refer a 
matter like .this to the Railway Board they begin to indulge in hair-splitting and 
technicalities. Here is a man who volunt.eered and did a yeoman job for you 
.and yet you indulge in 8 technicality in order to do -him out of something that 
he deserves. It has been characterised by these men I-and they have come to 
me by the score,-as a gr08S hreach of faith on the part of the railway adminis-
tration: and if that is going to be the attitude towards men who volunteered 
lor service, then today you have plumbed the lowest depths of injustice. 

Sir, there is one important matter which I would ask the Railway Member 
to apply his mind to. It is the case of men,-and t.here are many of them,-
who have volunteered for service in the railways. They have also olun ee ~  

for military service but the railways will not release them because they are 
required for railway work. We know that appointments, in a very large degree 
after the war to the railways, will be made from among those men who have 
a record of military service. TheRe men who today are working on the railways 
Rnd who are not allowed to volunteer for military service will not be able to 
'Show this record of service. I would ask the Railway Member to devise some 
provisions for t,hem and t,o see that they are not penaiised for no fault of theirp 
and because they have no record of military service. 

nlll ~ I think it is a good thing that the State is going to acquire the 
South Indian und the Madl'us and Southem Muhratta Railways. One of the 
most urgent needs of today is a need which has long been overdue and that 
is t,he need for introducing some eo-ordination, some' uniformity in 'the condi-
tions of !'erviee on all the different State-managed railways in th'is country. No 
two railway!, have the SRme conditions of service; no two railwavs ha've the 
'Bame rult:8 governi,ng emoluments, allowances and so forth. Today when most 
of t.he lul ~ s WIll be ~lll e  St,ate control I would ask the War Transport 
Memher to mtroduce thu:; long·due meAsure of reform. Introduce some uni-
formity in thp. condition!,: of service and allowances and emoluments in all the 
railw.ays in India. !t '."ill lead to satie;fRc.tion and you will remove the appalling 
condItions that obtalll m some of the rmlways like t,he South Indian and the 
G. I. P. Railways. . 

Lastly. Sil', I will conclude by repeating my appeal to the HOllourable 
Member. Because you nre today earning enormous profits on account of the 
effort which hns been made for you by the railway men, you are in a position 
io afford them Rome measure of relief. Tributes, however lavish and grandilo-
quent, can brin&!' no comfort to the economically hard-pressed railwayman. 
Give him something of a fair deal; you CBn ¢ve it to him if you choose to. 
n you do thnt 'Vou will find that it will not only nay you handsomely but the 
increfl!i1ed resnonRe that you have asked for from the railwaymen will be forth-
cominl:!' in abundant measure. 

_ Mr. '!. Jr . .Toahl: Sir, I pro!>ose to make a short speech just now by way of 
Jl'ltmd",.t,'on to the speeches which I propose to make during the next few days. 
Althou£!h r intended to make many speeches I am afraid I may not have many 
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opportunities on account of the out which the Governor .General or ~ Govern-
ment of India have made in the number of days on which we can d18CU8S the 
rl6ilway budget. As I happen to be an old Member of this House I remember 
that when t.he question of separation of the railway budget from the ~ne al 
budget was discussed I felt then that it may be an .advantage to h~ LegIslatIve 
Assembly if the two budgets were sepa a ~  and if at the. same. time a muob 
longer time was made available to the LegIsl.ature o~ the l u~slon of ~he two 
budgets. I thought at h~  time that the a l~a s did n?t reoelve sufficlent at-
tention during the discusslon of a budget whlch contamed both. the general 
budget as well as the railway budget: I also happ~ne  at that tim.e to be a 
member of the committee whioh consIdered the questIOn of the separation of the 
milwnv budget from the general budget, and from the point of view which I held 
at that, time I insisted in the committee that the discussion of the railway budge' 
should have no less than six days provided for it, and so far as my memory 
goes, that was put in the Convention itself. But o~a  ~ are given only three 
days instead of six, including 0. day for the general dISCUSSIon. I want to lmow 
from the Government of India whether their faith in the Pe.rliamentary control 
of GovE;rnment has become dirr.med and is being reduced along w'it,h the, llllID-
ber of days which the Government of India have given for discussion of the 
railway budget. Sir, I ilsk the protection of the Chair in this matter because 
in my judgment the Chair is the gUOTdian of the privileges of the Legislature. 
The Government of India are taking away that precious privilege of the Legis-
!llture. I feel that it is still possible for them to allocate a largel' number of 
days ror the discussion of the railway budget. It is no argulllent to say that 
some Members of the Leg'islature choose to absent themselves from the discus-
sions here and so the number of days should be reduced. That is no justifica-
tion for this reduction. I, therefore, feel, Sir, that you as the Chair should 
protect the rights of the Legislature and insist that no less than six days shall 
be allocated for the discussion of the railway budget in this Legislature and 
that the Government of India are ~n honour bound to follow the Convention 
which they have agreed to. 

a n~ said that much I would say that during these days when money is 
80 plentiful and overflowing the framing of 0. budget is child's play. I do not 
wish to say that the Honourable Member does not spend a lot of his time in 
supervising the administration of the railways, but surely to make a budget 
and show a surplus at this time is not a very difficult thing. Fortunately 
these Members of the Executive Council help each other. The Honourahle 
.. the ~an e Member by following the policy of inflation is making it easy for 
the Rallway Member to get cheap money so that he can show huge profitR and 
also try to be generous and promise at Rome future date ROme facilities for 
passengers. These are days when the profits of the Railway,; nrc tCJ be counted 
by crores and crores; in any case we Ilre having a profit" of more than fifty 
crores .. Now, Sir, the question is how did the profits come, what has to b"e 
done WIth them. The profit has come, in my humble judgment, on aceount 
of: (i) the policy of inflation which the Honourahle the Finance Member has 
ons ~ en l  followed in order that this country should over-flow with money: 
and (11) on account of, as my Honourable friend, Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi. 
has. said, .the a l~a s having estahlished monopoly or the Government of 
India havmg estabhshed monopoly for the Railways. These being the causes 
of the profits, let us see. .  .  . . 
fte Honourable Sir Jeremy llatsman (Finance Member): Non-existent 

causes. 
Kr .•.•. JOIIhl: ... how these profits are being distributed. A large 

part of the profit goes to the tax-payer-the General Revenues. As the tax-
payer in tllis country is responsible for the finances of the Indian Railwavs I 
am no~ against the General Re,:enues getting something out of the profi'ts' of 
the RaIlways. If the tax-payer IS to be responsible for the losses of -the Rail-
ways, the tax-payer is also entitled to have a share in the profits made by th& 
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ludian Railways. But, Sir, the tax-payer in n ~  as 1 know him, doeii not 
want to benefit beyond what is due to him. 1 feel, Sir, that the profitl:l which 
the tn-payer is given against his wishes are more than he desires. The tax-
payer takes some risks on account of the money which is invested in the Indian 
Railways. By all means, therefore, give him his due ~ha e  but the tax-payer is 
at present, in my judgment, given a much larger share than he either deserves 
or he needs. What tlbe Government of India is doing is not only giving to 
the tax-payer what he deserves on account of the responsibility taken by him 
for the finances of the Indian Railways, but the Government of India wants 
the railway finances to contribute as a fresh taxation on the general population 
of this country. The rates and fares are made to contribute BS a fresh taxation 
on the Indian people. I feel, Sir, that a tax on transportation is wrong in 
principle and inequitable in its application. A fa'ir measure of taxation is one 
which falls on the people according to their ability to pay. A tax on trans-
'portation does not fall on the people according to their ability to pay; it falls 
m unequal measure. Therefore. Sir. it is a wrong tax. -
Secondly, the Government of India is paying the tax-payer in a double way: 

It is paying a certain amount of money to the General Revenues in a direct way 
and also putting in the Reserve an equally large amount of money. I feel 
that the tax-payer does not need the benefit of both these methods. If yOU 
are having a Reserve Fund then you need not pay the tax-payer for the res-
ponsibility which the tax-payer takes for the finances of the Indian Railways. 
Ii there is enough Reserve Fund as a sort of a fund for equalization of l~ o s 

then where is the need for paying the tax-payer by way of addition to the Gen-
eral Revenues again'll feel that you need not have a Reserve Fund for 
equalization of profits and also pay tax-payer for the responsibility which the 
tax-payer takes for the finances of the Indian Railways. 
I am not against the Railways building up Reserves. My Honourable friend, 

Sir Henry Richardson, pointed out certain methods of using the Railway 
Reserve Fund. He mentioned equalization of profits, May I also suggest to 
the Honourable the Transport Member that there are other equaliy necessary 
and equally useful methods of using your Reserve. I feel that there is necessity 
for equalization of wages and there is necessity for improvement of the condi-
tions of work of thE" Indian railwaymen. I remember the times when the 
railwRynu'm have suffered on account of the depressed financial condit1ons in 
this country and therefore a part of the Reserve must be given for equalizing 
and improving the conditions of life and work of Indian railwaymen. I feel 
that the Government of India have made no provision for this purpoge. I am 
very grateful to my Honourable friend, Mr. Anthony, for having pointedly 
referred to various grievances of the Indian railwaymen. I shall not on this 
occasion go over that question in detail, but I shall content myself by pointing 
out that there are several ways in which the conditions of the Indian railway-
men clln be improved. The Indian railwayman has suffered on account of in-
flation, hut t.he Honourable the Finance Member says that the dearness allow-
ance must not be increased beyond a certain limit, because the payment of 
dearness allowance will give rise to inflation. Sir. it is a very wonderful argu-
ment. You CIlJlse inflation and then you are unwilling to pay those people 
who ore the victims of inflation because payment to 'them will mean inflation 
agliin. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy :B.&lsman: You blame the Government for in-

flation. but you are not willing to support any measures to counter-act it. 
Mr. N. II. Joshi: The inflation is not due to payment 011 dearnesB allowllnce 

to workcrs. The inflation is due to your bad currency policy. Therefore. if 
you want to check inflation, change your currency policy. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ra1sman: Mystical tenns will not get you 
any furthE"r. 
Mr. N .•• Joshi: We shall discuss that subject when the next bu e~ 

comes. There are many improvements needed in the life and conditions 01 
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work of Indian railway workmen. The hours of. work m India. are terrlb y. ong 
for them, There are stations where the Station Master and the Assl,stant 
Statioll Master have to work twelve hourI! a day; tpey cannot leave the railway 
1Itation for twelve hours. We want the Indian Railways to give reasonable 
conditions of work. If the Honourable Member had suggested that the Reserve 
Fund should be utilized to build up a Fund which will enable the Govenlment 
of India to reduce the hours of work for the railwaymen, I could understand 
it. But be makes no such proposal. 
Then Sir the Indian Railways have got a Provident Fund system. The 

benefit ~  h~  fund is given only to a small number of chosen people. We 
would likE: the Provident Fund to be given to nil railwaymen. Unfortunately, 
the Honourable the Transport Member has not said a word about thi" method 
of using the Reserve Fund. 
One word aboilt what the Go,ernment of India is doing in respect of t.he 

import of locomotives and wagons. My Honourable friend, Sir Abdul Halim 
Ghuzna,i, was quite right in saying that 'if you are able to get shipping space 
for importing 600 locomotives or more, for importing 5,000 wagons or more, 
and 80 on, surely you could have got shipping space to impClrt, a h ne ~  and 
you could have started building locomotives and wagons in India. The Gov-
ernment of India have to explain why they did not do RO. I am not sugge.st-
illg, Sir, that the locomotives which are needed today and the wagons which 
are needed today should not be imported. But during the !ast three or four 
years the Government of India could haye imported machinery Rnd worltilhops 
could have been working to build locomoth,es and wagons. Government has 
failed in this matter. 
There is one matter on which I shall speak a few worM i.e .. regarding the 

conditions of travel for the third dnRs passengerf'!. Sir. the conditione; are 
abominable and the people in this country have to trnwl under conditions 
under which no human being should be Rsked to travel. Even in WAr time t.he 
Govenlment or India must give greater nttention to the ('onditiom; under which 
people have to travel. We understand, Sir. that during a wllr ,Y0II cllnnot have 
more conches. You cannot have enough locornoth·es. You hfwe also dis-
mantled certnin railways. But the Government of Indin mllst, remember that; 
they have created 8 monopoly on account of petrol RhortRge nnd on' nccount of 
!,he ~ oue  steps which they have taken. If they have created n monopoly it 
~ their duty to sel' t·hat people are enabled to travel under proper conditions. 
Now, Sir, T shall refer to one very small matter before r r-:it. down. T find 

that one of the reforms which I suggeRted in the a ~n s a on of Indinn rnil-
ways. t.hRt the Railway Inspector should not be under the R::tilwflV Board, has 
been agreed to and the Railway Inspector is now under the l)osb;' and Air De-
pa ~en . Sir,. the change is good. but I do not un e ~ n  the propriety of 
putting h~ Rnllway Insp(:ctor under the Posts and Air Department. In rmv 
case the An',,:ays are nls.o responsible for accidents taking pIerce Imd a tim!' may 
conlfl when hke the RaIlway Inspector we may have an AirwlLYS Inspector to 
see !hat people do not suffer from accidents. I thought, Sir, that the Govern-
mell., of IndIa could have put the Inspector of Railways under the ('ontrol of 
the Lahour Department, which in my judgment is a Department for the wel-
fare of the people, or under some other department. 
Mr. Deputy Preliden\ (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Your time it:: up. 
Kr .•. Jr. J'0Ibi: T shall not tftke more than a minute. The RailwaT 

Tnspect?I' could even. be under the Home Department. which we do not l ~  
h~  which, n~ least In theory, 's responsible for the safety of the lives 'Jf the 

u~ens of thiS country. But I would not like the Inspector of RailwllVII to be 
un ~  a De!>artment which ill alRO a department likely to be e~pons ble for 
causIng aCCIdents. . 

Sir, I h"ve done. 
SUdar Jranl(al Siqh (East Punjab: Sikh): I wholeheartedly support the aug-

,.lion which has been made by my Honourable friend, Mr. JORhi, that more 
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day. should be allotted for the us ~on of h~ a l a~ Budget. A budget .in 
which crores and crores of rupees are lDvolved IS only given three days for dis· 
cussion. I fully agree with my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, that at least six 
days should be allotted for the discussion of this b.udget. 
Mr ..... JOIh1: At least follow the Convention; honour your Convention t 

8&rdar JIaDpl 8lqh: The speech which we heard the other day by the 
Honourable the War Transport Member was a very poor perfOrIDlIIlC8 in this 
House. Never before has the budget speech of the Railway Member been 
criticised in this House as well as outside in the country as it has been done this 
time. It has ea ~  bitterness, disaffection and despair aU over the country. 
When there were crores and crores of rupees of income in the Railway Depart. 
ment, we were expecting that the Government would come forward with some 
proposal of relief to the poor third class passengers in the shape of a reduction 
in fares. I entirely agree with my Honourable friend, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, 
when he said that the child is inside, the mother on the footboard and the 
father is on the platform when the train whistles and moves. Under these 
conditions it is inhuman to charge more fare than what was being charged 
previously. 

Sir, the arguments advanced by the Honourable the War Transport Member 
for the increase of fares are very amazing. He says inflation or deflation. If 
that is the argument, then we should be prepared to hear from the Honourable 
the Finance Member many Ulore proposals for tll'Xation. They might increase 
the postal rates, the telegram rates, the teln.pill)ne rates, etc., in order to bring 
down inflation. Sir, this proposal for the increase in the ruilway fares has been 
opposed by every section of public opinion in this House as well as outside in 
the country. May I ask the Honourable the War Transport Member that he 
will get up this evening and in deference to public opinion he will declare in 
this House that he is not going to press that proposal and that he will withdraw 
it in view of the vehemence and strength of public opinion expressed in the press 
and platform and in this House also. I have absolutely no sympathy for the 
Honourable the Rail way Member when there is not a single non-official Member 
who has slLid a good word for him or for his perfonnance in thi!l House. Former-
ly. I remember when there was any statement from the Honourable the Rail· 
way Member that there bas been so much income the House used to cheer him, 
but this time his speech has created 1\ gloom in all parts of this House. 

Now, Sir, I do not wish to cover the points which have already heen covered 
by the other speakers. I wish to bring to his particular attention the sufferings 
and the hardships experienced by the public in my part of the country. I speak 
with full responsibility when I sny to the Honourable the Railway Member that 
he has not treated this part of the country fairly. Shall I say that he has been 
particularly vindictive because he had a controversy with the Punjab Ministers? 
Shan we presume it that he has treated this part of the country vindictively 
because he had a certain controversy with the Honourable Sardar Baldev Singh 
or the Honourable Sir Chhotu Ram? Now what. has he done on the North 
Western Railway? Seventy-one railway trains have been cut down, ostensibly 
for the reason that there was a shortage of coal. I ask the Honourable the 
Railway Member what reason has he to cut down such fJ large number of trains? 
Again, Sir, in u~ n  down such a large number of trains the department has 
selected those trains which were most suitable and convenient for the public. 
I shall give you u.n instance. In my city of Ludhiana there were three trains 
coming from different directions at 10 0 'clock; that was for the convenience of 
the litigant public; and what has the department done? They have cut down 
all these three trains and the litigant public hlJ8 to come one day earlier in time 
for the courts. I ask the Honourable the Railway Member to go there and 
make inquiries and see for himself how the people are cursing his department. 
If he has to cut down certain trains, only those trains should be cut down 
which are least convenient for the public. Therefore, I say that the Railway 
Department has treated the public in this part of the country ~ o  which I come 
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most vindictively; they have cut down 71 trains and they hsve selected those 
trains which were most convenient to the public, aDd further they have stopped 
loading-probably to punish the Punjab growers so that the prices of these 
things may come down. I charge the Railway Board ..... . 
Mr. Lilch.lmd •• vaIral: Do not give them grain. 
SardIr IIaDp1 SIDIh: I say, Sir, tha. he has treated us vindictively. 
Then what about overcrowding in tbe Punjab? There is overcrowding all over 

the country; I have tr8'\"elled all over the country; but I have never seen such 
overcrowding as you will sec in the Punjab. I invite the Honourable the Rail-
way Member to pay 8 visit to this part of the country and see how the trains 
are overcrowded. This is to lise R mild expression; they are overcrush£:d, suBo-
oated; why? Because in t.his part of the country about 10 lakhs of people have 
joined the army; and of them at least one lakh is on leave and moving about; 
and if  you see the trains in which these military people are sitting, they will 
not allow any civilian to come in; they may be lying down while people get 
crushed or left over on the platforms. Se"eral lakhs of people have joined the 
Brmy and they come ~n  go on leave nnd so there is overcrowding. The railway 
has cut down 71 trains and FO this hRa made things absolutely unbearable and 
I would invite the Honourable the Railway Member seriously to take lip this 
point and reconsider the whol!' position, and if possible rest()l'(' those trains im-
mediately in the Punjab. It. is almost a war necessity, I should say. 
I was rather surprised when the Honourable the War Transport Member 

interrupted my Honourable friend, Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi, when he sRid 
"You can find space for so many wagons but YOII cannot find spnce for the 
machinery for the manufacture of thef;e wllgons Of. The Honollrable the Wllr 
TrBIlSport Member got up and said "Who said that?" I say, you said that .. 
The Government of India hilS been saying thllt YOIl have sent orders abroad for 
the import of so many wagons: why could you not. import machinery to manu-
facture these wagons? In this House and all over the country everybody has 
been vehemently demanding from the Government of Indill that locomotives 
and wagons should be manufactured in this country, but the Govcrnment of 
India of which the Honourable the War Transport Member is a member now, 
has been persist.ently nnd consistently evading this issue. Now, when he is 
short of wagons and short of locomotives, he hilS sent an S.O.S. to other coun-
tries 1;(1 send W8"gons here. It is the Government of India that if' to hlame. 
They havp. reduced the number of trains in t.he Punjab on the ostensible reason 
that. there is a coal shortage. Very few people in this country lmow the conI 
position better than the Honourable the Eailway Member. He is perRonally 
acquainted with the coal conditions in this country; but I would again remiu;l 
h ~ that the colliery owners in this country have not done their duLy, have not 
faithfully worlced the COR I mines and-T do noL say deliberately but somehow 
or.othe.r for reasons. best known to themselves-it mtty be profiteering or some-
thmg else-the collIery owners who Rre mostly Europeans in this coulltr.y ha.ve 
not worked the coal ~ nes properly, and in this way they have snbotnged the 

~nspo  .Ryatem. of thIS cOllntry. r hope the Honourable t.he Hail way Member 
wIll look lOto thIS matter and set right the coal industrv so that the transport 
may go on regularly anr} normally. " 

I make these observations in no spirit of controversy or criticislIl; I malte 
these observations in order to bring to his personal notice and attention that 
these are the grievances Ilnd the hardships home by the public in my part of 
the country; and if he personally examines these questions I hope he will take 
immediate steps to remove them, so that the unnecessary hardships to which the 
public in my part of the country are put may be removed. Sir, I have done. 
The Honourable Blr J:dward Bent.ball: Sir, I should like to commencE' my 

remarks by expresRing my appreciation ..... 
Mr. Lalchand •• vllral: On a point of'order, Sir: Will it be that we will be 

allowed to speak hereafter or that we cannot speak after the Railway Member 
has spoken? 
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••• abada Kuunmld Llaqu' .&Il Daa (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural): Of course, we will be entitled to speak. 
1Ir. Dep1lty 1'reII481lt (Mr. AkhU Chandra Datta): That will depend upon 

the time. 
The HOU01lrable Sir :B4ward. BMlt.hlll: If no other Honourable ;!.(e1l1ber will 

be permitted.to Rpeak after me according to the Rules of the House, I shall be 
quite prepared to speak at a little later stage. 
Kr. Deputy Pruident (Mr. Akhil ChllDdra Datta): There is no trouble. The 

Hon'lul'Ilble the Transport Member has said that if there nre any other Honour-
able Members wanting to speak, he will speak later on. Mr. Neogy. 
Ill. K. O. Heogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, this is 

the second annnal budget which the Honourable Sir Edward Benthall has 
presented to this House describing himself as the War Transport Mcmber-I 
am referring to the dt-scription which he has chosen to give to himself in the 
official copy.of the speech that he delivered the other day. I thought that 80 
•  p  • far os the railway budget is concerned we have to denl with the 
'.' o~ou ll.ble Member in charge of Railways, and when I looked up 

the hst of subJects .  .  .  .  .  . 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: The War Transport Member is in 

chsrge of War Transport, and Railways. 
Mr. K. O. Heagy: When I looked up the list of subjects which ore included 

in the War Transport Department I did not find any reference to the railways 
at all. The Railway Department, I take it, is a separate department, though it 
80 hlrPpens that the Member in charge of Railways is also t.he Member in charge 
of War Transport. My Honourable friend may be quit.e enamoured of his WBII 
paint, and it is perhaps because he wants to treat the Indian railwoys as a 
machine of warfare rather than as a commercial proposition that he chooses to 
be taken as the War Transport. Member and not the Member in charge of Rail-
ways. The warfare which he has t.o conduct is directed as much against the 
'Axis Powers as against the travelling public. My Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, 
wanted from the Honourable Member in charge a declaration of t.he faith of 
Government in parliamentary control over railway administration. I think I 
hsvc taken him down correctly. 

Mr. H .•. Joshi: They have broken the Convention. 

lIr. E. O. Heagy: Mr .. Joshi and m:vself well rccollect the imagery in which. 
'Sir Charles Innes indulged while presenting the first separated railway budgt.t 
in the Legislative Assembly in 1925. He said, "I should lilte to be treated as 
the chuirmlll1 of a company presiding over the annual meeting of the share-
holders ", and he added that  that was the respective positions to which he 
thought t.he Government and the Legislature should approximate. Now, Sir, 
18 years nfter that, Sir Edward Benthall, interrupting my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Nauman, whell he was speaking on the railway budget last year, asserted 
that-It is not the people who are the shareholders of the railways, but it is 
the Government that rt1ally own the railways. If my Honourable friend wauts 
to have the reference, I would ask him to look up the Assembly Debates of the 
28rd February, 1943, at page 522. That is ,vhat I have got to say to my Honour-
.able friend, Mr. Joshi, in reply to his request for a declaration of policy in 
this matter. 

Kr. 5 .•. Joshi: I wanted to refer him to the Convention. 
Kr. E. O. Heagy: I know something about the Covention. We, some of us, 

hlJd a hand in the actual shaping of that Convention, and although we were, 
some of us, scepticlll about the fmundness of the measure which was Lhcn being 
int.roduced, we gave our consent to it in the end. 0111' fear was that in the 
name of commercial efficiency of the railway system, the control which the 
Legislature exercised over the railway administration was in danger of being 
t'educed by the acceptance of that Convention. The Convention was a result of 
<lertain recommendations made by an expert committee known as the Acworth 
()ommittee. The committee which came out shortly after the last Gren War 
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found certain very startling and fundamental defects in the railway admmistra-
tion and made certain recommendations of a very fundamental character .. As 
a result of those recommendations, the Secretary of State has relaxed his autho-
rity onr the Government of Indio in regard to railway administz:ation. The-
Government of India, in their turn, have delegated a good deal of their authority 
and power in favour of the General Managers. Again, within the Governmentl 
of Indilr itself, the Finunce Department has relaxed its control over the railway 
administration. In the picturesque language used by Sir William Acworth in 
referring to II similar system that he recommended for adoption in the case of 
the Austrian railways, under the scheme of separation of railway finance from 
the general finance, the outy of the Finance Department would consist of 
"barking" ano not "biting", that is to say, henceforward the Finance Depll'l'1l-
ment woulo be content t.o he a sort of watchdog and not interfere in the adminis-
tration of the a l n~ s in a meticulous fashion. Sir, the Railway Department 
has further achieved one other point. The nudit. that used to be exercised by 
and on behnlf of the Auditor Gener',I, has u.lE'n l'P\!txed os 8' part of the separa-
tion of the railway finance from the general finnnce-another sequel to the 
treatment of the Rnilway DepflI·t.III ent. II'!-I u commercinl department. The audit 
staff in the past used to he responsible also for the accounting of the mitw"!. 
The accounting hns no\\' bePll transferred to H f;tllff of officers who are directly 
under the railw"" adllJiuil'tratioJl, nnd the Auoitol' Genernl has to content him-
self with a ppl ~n a e audit onl~  II "ery small perccl1tnge of the cnses being 
actually brought under "eYiew by his representnth'e!'l. All these measurl'[> which 
followed one lifter another M a sequel to the ndoption of the seprrrutioll Conven-
tion haye l ll ~ the Ruilwll.\- Department completely indept'lId(·nt. And now 
my Honollrublp friend ('01111'[> frOln II commE'rcial connnlmit;v and he if'; put in 
charge of t.hi!'l deplII·tment, for t.he renf;on that the railway!,: haye to Iw tt'euted' 
a8 a comnwrcial propoRition. He iguores ~ l the llfif';Ul'anCeR that were held out 
to us in J'egard to the control of the Legisillture ano in rpg-llro to til!' rellltions 
between the raihnlYf; !lud tIl(> public'. He ignores all thut /lnd IlRflf:'l'ts that it; 
is the GO\'erlllllcnt and 1I0t til(' people that l'eull,v ,.lWII the ruih\'lIYf;. 

My Honourable friend's attitude ill t'egard to ('on!'ltitutionlll reforms is not 
unknown to us. Yeat·s a.go he gnve his hleslSillg to, or rather he nssociated him. 
!lelf with, a particular circular which goefl by his nume und which I find ha'S been 
enshrined in the pages of Ii published book. T 11m !lOt going to em ban-ass my 
Honourable friend by making any quotation frolll thnt ... 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: My Honourable friel1d won't el11hur1'Hss 

me at all. I onl,\' wanted to Imow what is that book. 

III. E. o. -801)': M.v Honourable friend's remarks ill regut'd to democratilt 
changes in the system of Government are rather interesting in this connection. 
because what he said there was: 
"It mUlt Dot, howevel', be 8uppoaeu that. when we Ilg1'ee that l'efoml8 are IlPC(,Hsary we 

"dvocatl! democratic l'"form. All that we mean is such change in thl' Rvetem of Ooveril;nent 
a. will improve ita efficiency." • 

I 'Suppose my Honourable ft'iend still holds that view, aud that re6ects hi. 
attitude towards this HOllj,;e while deEtling wit.h the railway budget. Now, the 
Acworth Committee held out the hope that, although the Legislature would under 
this system be expected to relax its control in regard to the details of udminist,ra-
tion, it would still be in a position to discus" and determine questions of policy. 
Moreover, they recommended the setting up of several advisory councils, with 
the Central Advisory Council at the toP,. for the purpose of bringing public opinion 
into closer touch with the Indian railway a<lministration than hitherto had been 
the case. . 

Now, Sir, how is the Central Advisory COUnt·it being treated? I ha've in my 
band the proceedings of the Central Advisory Council meeting of the 16th 
November, 1948, and I find that it has a very distinguisbed personnel, I mean the-
Honourable Sir David Devad088, Mr. Stokes. Dr_ Sir R-atmi,i Dalal,. IhaD 
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Bahadur Muhammad Shahban, Sir F. E: James and others, and yet what do-
we find? I am quoting {rom the proceedings of the Council. This is what it, 
aays:t-
"The Council voted against any increase of pauenger fal'es ill principle, two member.· 

diuentinJ-. .. • 

That is out of 20 or so present. And what respect has the Honourable' 
Member shown to the opinion of that Council in regard to this matter, and what. 
respect has he shown to this House or to another body elected by this House,. 
namely, the Standing Finance Committee for Railways? I shall give one iUustra· 
tion ill regard to the powers of the Standing Finance Committee, and that is in, 
connection with the scheme for chcap grain shops, It is a scheme that was 
very generally and briefly referred to by the Honoura'ble Member in his IIl'8t year's: 
£peech, and I find that whereas they thought that it would cost three crores of 
rupees, the expenditure has reached ten crores during the current year; and 
not a word of it was said to the Stunding Finance Committee. This proposal 
was never put before the Standing Fina'nce Committee for sanction, and I find' 
that at tt meeting which was held onl.\" on the 16th December last, certain: 
members noticed thiFl subjeC't for the first time. This is what the proceedings; 
~  ' 

In regard to cheap grain shops  questions were raised as to why the concession of cheap 
grains was allowed to railway Sl!l'vants irrespective of pay and why the approval of the 
Standing Finance Committee for Railways to thp grant of this concession and to tILe provi· 
sion of funds f01" the purchaHe of grains for tllP running of 1hl'se shops had not been obulwl'd •. 
It WIIS also alleged that the mticn. ullowl'd to railway sprvunts were in eXCPS8 of requirements, 
and part of them had found their way into th£' black market, and so on." 
This is the compluint , .... hich the Standing Finance Committee for Railways 

hud to mllke. Ilnd I should like to kno,,' froUl the Honourable Member whether 
this is the way he proposes t.o deal with the Standing Fimll1c't' Committee and 
t.his House. 
I should like to l';uy something Itbout. locomotives berfluse I find that tho· 

Acworth Committee had something to say on this suhject as well: 
·'Tht· Great War is an I!xplimation, if not an excuse, fOI" many practice. which no ODe 

would df'fl'nd under normal e u ~ .an es .  .  .  .  . Till qui·te recently. India produced 
hurdly illly of thp supplies that her railway, reqllirp. J,ol'omoth'es rRrriages, wagons, or 
at least their component purts were all impol'tl'<l from Em·op". EVl'n now, India produce •. 
only 8· vl'ry small pfl.rt of what .he Iwed •. " 

It seelIls as if these observationlS were mnde with reference to the present 
dlls eOllditiollS. If the Acworth Committee or IInv other Committee of a like 
llature were to be appointed o n~  thc,\" would pcrhaps ha've to make the very 
sallie observutions. Whllt huve the Govt'rnmellt beell doing aJl these years?' 
My Honournble friend wus quitt> upset. when it wus pointe<} out that we ure not 
going to import IJIllchiner,v for ~he mallufacturE' of wagons and locomotiyes. (An· 
Honou/'alJle Jf emller: "BeelilisP it wOllld pl'ej\1dict> the position of European·. 
manufacturers. ") The lIIu'nufaeture of locomotives, I find, has been included' 
among the list of subjt'ets wit,h whieh the new Member, Mr Misra, is concerned,. 
8S a part ~  post· Will' reeonstruc-tiOlJ progrRmme of the Railways. Speaking last 
J ear, I thmk my HonoUl'a'ble friend also pointed out that although it might be· 
desimble to sturt the mUllufacture of locomotives, prnctical difficulties stand in 
the way of starting operatiolls now. So, Illy Honourable friends who raised this. 
point were not altogether WI'oug when they thought tha't Government hud n.> 
serious intention of starting the work now. 

[At this stage, Mr. Pr('sident (The HonourRble Sir Abdur Rahim) resumed,. 
the Chair.] 
J should like to SHy just u few wordl'! about the coni scandal. My Honourable-· 

friend in his budget speeeh has referred to the ver.v serious position about the 
stocks of coal. He SUVR thut the stocks of coal on the railwllve have fallen to. 
the lowest figure on record. What are the reasons? We had 'a' discussion only 
II: few days ago regarding the question of employment of women underground in· 
this connection. I do think and I do assert that the railways have made their· 
own contribution to the shortage of coal. I have no time to deal at length with 
tIPs point, but I would read out just one sentence from a memorandum wJlich i-.: 
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being submitted or has been submitted to the Goal CommiBBiOller, and where tha 
.position has been summarised. This is what it says: 
"The introduct.iOD of the IYlt.em of half Rake lIupply, Bulk luppli .. , aboliWoD of Group 

Supply .y.tem and the gradual redllct.ion of t.he t.otal. n~b l  of . o n.~ quota ~ 
-cletinit.e1y react.ed ad vereel)' on the ou~pu  of BlDall collierle. 8mC8 t.he bellDDlDl of 1943. 
I very much hope that my Honourable friend's p'ast affiliations d? ~o~ sta:nd 

m the way of a fair consideration of the claims of the smaller olhe ~es ~ ~ 
produce second rate coal. Hut, Sir, it is alleged tha't they are not havmg a fau' 
ea~  and that they are being treated lD a stepmotherly fashion; and al ho~ h 
they are in a position to increa'se their out-put, 1 do believe they are not gettmg 
. the facilities which they can very reasollirbly expect. 
There is only one other matter to which I should like to refer in this connec-

.tion and that is a scandal of the first magnitude. For the last one yea'r Or so, I 
have been pursuing a point in this House ae e ~ s the shortage of stocks in the 
-collieries. At long last, on the 7th l<'ebruary, I wa's given this answer by the 
Honourable Dr. Ambedkar: 
"Coal ltook. weill checked at. the end of MIY, 1943, and a shortage of over 2 million 

-'<Ina wal found during 1942. A number of collieries had given. fictitious figurel of raiai;nl8 
.)lrobably in order to obtain a bett.er wagon allot.ment. !)roceedmgl have been taken agllOlt. 
·a Dumber of collieri.. for .ubmit.t.ing incorrect returns." 

1 want to tell the House that this evil hU8 been going on for a. number ')£ 
,)"ears. E'alse returns by bogus collienes have obtained for them wagon facilities; 
have obtained for them orders from the Hail way Department for coal; and i"t 
required a seriee of questions on my part to get the position cleared up. The 
evil is of a greater magnit.ude, as far as I understand, than appears from this 
short unswer. It is an instance of the prevalence of corruption in ~he railways, 
,and it is an instance which shows utter inefficiency on the part of the higher 
-controlling authorititl& even in u matter of such vit.al importance as coal supply. 
This state of affairs ha's been allowed to go on from year to year. I want to tell 
my Honourable friend candidly that I have h.::ard charges of a very serious 
,character in connection with this matter, not today but for the last two or three 
),earSi and if some of those charges are really well founded, some very responsible 
-officers deBerve to be dealt with stlverely. I am glad to find that BOme of the 
. people who submitted misleading returns a're being proceeded agaiust, but there 
are responsible officers of the Railway Department who should be called upon to 
,-explain how this shortage was not brought to light, and the bogus collieries went 
on getting the patronage of the Haihmy Depu'rtment from year's end to year's 
-end. 
The Honourable Sir J:dward Benthall: I think the stocks referred to were the 

,property of the public. 
111'. K. O. BeOl1: But the coal should hllve been available to the public 

. today . There is no coal ltVailable corresponding to the figures by which the stocks 
-were short, That is my point. You IIl'e fneed with n great crisis. 
The Bonoarable Sir Bdward Benthall: I nm BOrry the public collieries seem 

:1;0 have faked their stocks. 
111'. K. O. Beoey: I take u~  stand 011 the statement made by the Honourable 

'Dr. Ambedkar that the object of submitting fictitious returns was to get certam 
:facilitieB from the Railway Department and they got those facilities all right. 
But for this mismanagement and corruption, there would have been this, if not 
.a larger, stock in the collieries today, 'I'he Honourable Member had better 
tjghten up his control rather than take umbrage at frank observations made by 
·the Honourable Members of this House. 

KI'. PreIId:ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Unhim): Honourable Member's 
'time is up. 
KI'. K. O. Beog: Just one word more. I take it my Honourable friend has 

.. read Sir Purahotamdas Thakurdas' observations on his budget, which appeared 
-this morning. He says: 
"The colO1l&1 lurplU1 .hown by the Railwa1 budget. il no eODl!olatioD for t.he eount.ry 

''but make them wonder where the country is bemg led to." 
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Let me remind the House that Sir Purshotamdlte Thakurdas was a member of 
the Acworth Committee and had a great hand in shaping the Convention under 
which we have been working all these years. 
'l'bIa JlCI1our&ble Sir J:clward BenChal1: Sir, I should like to commence my 

observations by expressing my appreciation of the personal attitude ~  Honour-
able Members towards me ~en I am supporting an unpopular measure a:nd I 
can a8!8ure my Honourable friend, Mao. Neogy, that I do not take umbrage at 
any of the remarks which are made here. It is true that my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, remarked that after eighteen months in office I cannot 
help becoming a dunce or an idiot but with his usual courtesy he mitigated it by 
saying that at least I was a gentlemanly one. He went on to say that I had 
caught a contagious disease from my colleague and neighbour, the Finance 
Member, and I can only assume that he meant to convey that he thinks he has 
detected us both scratching about for rupees. But I can assure the House that 
I do appreciate that although there have been strong expressions of opinion 
against the line which I am Il'cl\'ocating, the expressions of opinion have been, 
on the whole, voiced in such a moderate manner: 

I will begin first by answering some of the points raised by Honourable 
Members and will close lIly remarks at the end by dealing with the principal 
Rubject of the deuate, the question of fares. On the question of the policy of 
(,heap food for railwaymen and what is being done for the railwllymen in general, 
I seem-to detect, as often ~ o e  a difference of opinion between various Members 
of the House. Dr. Banerjea and, I understood also, Mr. Neogy, quoting the 
Standing Finance Committee, appeared to be censuring the Government for the 
loss of 10 crores of rupees on the railwa.y shops. Dr. Banerjea pointed out that 
one of the objections of the Standing Finance Committee, 01' some Members of 
it, wa'S that cheap food WIIS being supplied not. only to the poorer classes of 
railwaymen but also to the officers. In Ol'der t.hat the magnitude of that 
concession may be properly understood, I should like to inform Dr. Banerjea 
that the total amount spent on the officers would not exceed 3 lakhs of rupees, 
at the outside, out of the 10 crores to which he refers. The Standing Finance 
Committee appeared to take the view that the rations given to the railwayrnen 
were excessive and there was danger of the rations being sold in the black market. 
Thai is a point of view with whieh we do not fig-I·ee. On the other hand, I found 
other speukers standing up and saying that, like ~  friC'ncl, Mr. JamnadR9 Mehta, 
in spite of the fact that we have supplied OIH' million mllunds of foodgrains 
monthly to the workers at cheap prices, we are 'Starving the worke!'!!. These sort 
of views are just not consistent and I maintain that, tflken IlS a whole, we are 
doing a very greltt deal to mitigate the hardships of war for the railwaymen. The 
total amount by which t.he rnilwaymen are being benefited, given under various 
beadings, amounts to: -under dearness allowance 7·1 erores, under cheap food 
-shops 10 crores and under Defence of I ndin: units 1 i CI'ores, or 1\ t,otal of very 
nearly 19 crores of additional benefits which the railwllymen are getting. And 
yet my Honourable friendR sometimes seem to hesitnte to support measures of 
strengthening the ruilwuy finances which will st'(,IIrt' the position of the railway-
men in the future. 
In connection with staff matters,. Mr. Anthony suggested that We had Illude a 

breach of faith in the terms which are offered to Anglo-Indinn ra'ilwaymen when 
they are enlisted. I must point out that Mr. Ant.hony apparentl.v did not read 
the papers when they were circulated in the first place or, if he did, he failed to 
understand them and to bring to the notiee of his people what these papers 
meant. In any case in the strictures which he applied to the Railway Depart-
ment he was accusing the wrong Department. The regulations as regards the 
ela'Sses by which the Anglo-Indians are entitled to trnvel are military regulatiolls. 
I mentio'n this because the Honourable Member C'ontinues to make misleading 
.. tatements of this sort in spite of the facts having been pointed out to him and I 
<laDDot refrain from saying that these misrepresentations are hltrdly calculated to 
pre-dispose Honourable Members of Government to respond to his personal 
appeals. 
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Now Sir Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan touched on what all of us know to be 

a very ~n ~ e al subject, the question of the abolition of the lower gazetted 
std. In mv Budget speech 1 made a statement which I thought had met the 
Committee .• I stated there that we were not proceeding with the prop088ls. He 
asked me if 1 would give my reasons for disagreeing with the Committee. But. 
on the whole it is better not to en la~ disagreements on communal a e~ 
when we are 'not proceeding with the proposals. We have agreed to aboliRh the 
lower gazetted service but the methods of u'b(llition !\I'e matters for further 

consideration. 
Dr. P. N. B&ners'8&: You are putting it aside for the moment. 
The HOIlOurable Sir J:dward Benthall: Yes, we arc putting it aside for the 

moment in response to the general view of the Stunding Finance Committee. 
Ill. Lalch&Dd Navalra1: For how long? 
The Honourable Sir J:dward Benthall: One Honourable Member a'Sked whll.t 

I meant by the appropriate time. I would define ~l  if the Honourable ~ e be  
wishes as the time which the Goverllment considers to be approprtll.t,e for 
b n ~  it up. The Honourable Member asked tlUlt we sh.ou~  bring it up 
within one year after the wnr. It iF; u. very difficult phra"Be, 'wltllln one ~a . after 
the war'. The war with whom? Is it to be brought up lifter the armIstice or 
after the signature of the peace? Personally. I thillk it is he ~  to. Ie five these 
matters open and bring it up again when the times s~e  to ~ e rtpe, ~ may even 
l,e that the Standing Finance COlllIllittee will wish to bring It up fi'gfiln. 

l~ the subject of post-war development, the House expressed a. very great 
deal 01 interest last year and some time was spent upon it. This year it 
aFpe:1Ts to me that the House is not quite so interested and it seems to me also 
that posE-ibly this iR because the question of paying for post-war development 
has lIOW come up find paying for these plnns is not quite so pleasant a subject 
as talking about them. All sides of thf' HOllsf'. I think, agreed that mone;v 
must be spent on these nmenities. 

Dr. P. li. Banerlea: Inlmediutely. 
'l'he Honourable Sir J:dwa.rd Benthall: I find that some Honourable Members 

wish that money should be spellt illlmediately. But my Honourable friend, 
Dr. Banerjea, knows that it iR e elllel~ . l eul  to get materials at the present 
timfl. The Honourable the Deputy President asked that one of the subjects 
which we should discuss should be the rating policy, and he expressed surprise 
that I did not mention it in my speech. The Honourable the Deputy President 
is quite right, hut I have mentioned this in public, at the meeting of the Indian 
Rail-vay Conference Association when the rating policy for the post-war period 
W:JS (!i&eussed by the Pn·sident of the Association. It is a most important 
If utter and it is one of those matters, including some of these or all of these 
which I touched upon in ~  budget spep(·h which will in due course be disscussed 
by thll Post-war Transport Policy COlllmittee which is being Ret up for the pur-
p ~e of considering these matters. J take it also that in due course, the Central 
Advisory Council Hnd the Standing Finallce Committee will be .seized of ROllle, 
at IIny rate, of theffe various proposals. 
My Honourable friend, Dr. Banerjea, made, right at the very beginning of 

the debate, what I think Wllf; It rather damaging, but I feel t.o be an incorrect 
st"tement that laek of transport had height.ened the famine in Bengal 
Dr. P. 1(. Banerjea: I said it WIIB a contributory cause. 
'!'be Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: That is how I understood it. I should 

.likp to p0int out that on the whole the food programmes of India have been fully 
nnl'lemented. There hRye, of course, been delnys, but there has. never been lack 
of roo·l in Bengal owing to shortage of transport into Bengal. There have 
be"ll1 )()('al difficulties in distribution, which T under.stand have now been very 
!.3.rgely goL over with the help of the army, but there has never been a shortage 
owinr; too failure to transport foodgrains to Bengal. 
Dr. P. If. B&nerlea: May I ask if transport is available for distributing food 

within tiengal just at the moment to an adequate extent? 
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'"the Bcmcnuable Sir _dwarcl Butball: I believe that adequate tranapod 
arrangelllents are now in existence, adequate arrangements also to handle the 
goods, which were lackirig before,. are now in existence. On the whole, the 
gn,in pMgramme, the sugar programme and other food distribution programmes 
ha\'s jn the last year gone reasonably satisfactorily because the movement of 
,grain's have enjoyed the highest priority. 

Next, Sir, with regard to the commellts of l1Iy Honourable friend, Sardar 
Mangllol Singh opposite, he suggested that we had cut down the trains in the 
.Punjab for some vindictive reason. I ~epl  regret that owing to shortase 
·of conI, the N. W. R. had to cut down these trains. That was the sole reason, 
the shortage of coal. So far as any vindictive action behind it is concerned. 
I e&.n assure my Honourable friend that that is absolutely opposite to the truth. 

~a a  .augal Singh: However that was the impression gained by the 
public. 

Thf Honourable Sir Bdward Benthall: I entirely share the views which were 
.expressed the other day from the President's Chair, I admire the achievement 
.of the Punjab, and I would do everything I can to help them through their 
difficulti£ll. I will look into the cases of hardship due to the cancellation of 
pnrti"ular trains and will endeavour to restore the services as soon as thecOI&I 
position has been built up. In the meantime, I understand that the N. W. R. 
are putting back eight of the trains, and I think they will probably be operating 
from tomorrow morning so that I can assure my Honourable friends that it is 
()nly with deep regret that ,ve hud to make this cut und the trains will be restor-
oed as soon as possible. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, referred to the question of provident fund. 
This has been under discussion for a number of years. The provident fund 
hilS been extended to wider circles of railway men from time to time. The 
question has been raised again by the All-India 1{llilwaymen's Federation at 
the last meeting, and while I do not want to appear to prevaricate by saying 
thut the mutter of ext,ending it further is under active conRideration, that is the 
cllse and aI: I clln add to that !;tatement is that we Rre looking into it extremely 
:syn.pllthetically. 

fhen, Sir, a good deal has been said about the.question of the construction 
.of locomotives. I welcome the opportunity of clarifying the position regarding 
th<\ com'truction of locomotives and boilers in India, in spite of the fact that I 
madc a categorical statement in this HOURe and in another place last year as to 
what exactly we were doing. The House will remember, lind in fact it has 
1leen quoted in debat,e, that in 1940 it was decideci to go ahead with the manu-
facture of locomotive!>. That had to be cancelled on account of the necessity 
for making munitions. La!>t year, J nnnounced that we have definitely decidEld 
t:\ apt up a locomot.ive construction shop and we are now proceeding with this 
-as faRt as we can. The preliminaries for the ('onstruction of locomotives in the 
workshop at Kanchrapara are, in fact, proceeding npace. The position is that 
whpn the matter was referred to them, the Consulting Engineers stressed the 
difficulties of organisation which would have to be faced if the manufacture of 
thrl full number of locomotives and the renewal boilers programmed after the 
war were attempted in this single  workshop ana they recommended that the 
work':! should be designed for II. lesser number of locomotives but with a lay odt 
'suitable for ext,en!;ion, that the building of renewal boilers should be initially 
undertaken elsewhere, and that the Kanchrapara site should be reconsidered 
'in view of the possihilit,y of selecting another workshop which could be converted 
more advantageously. The Board, nnxious to proceed without further delay, 
·decided that two locomotive building workshops must be provided, but that 
they would proceed forthwith with the planning necessary to adapt the Kanchra-
-para works for approximately half the requirements. In making thiFi1 decision, 
they hBd in mind the difficulties likely to be experienced in obtaining buildings, 
the machinery and plant both during and immediately after the war, and the 
cnnsf'quent need for utilising such facilities as exist at Kanchrapara to the 
fullest possible extent if the introduction of locomotive building in 
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India is not tto be further postponed. The work is proceeding on those linea. 
It is hoped to finalise the. blue-prints with the CooaultiDg Engineers at a very, 
early date and aa soon as the planll are finalised orders will be placed for e . ~ 
very of the neoessary machinery and plant at the earliest possible date. The 
COLS1iruction of tbe locumotives in these shops during the war is unfortunately 
still not a probability as it will almost certainly be impossible to spare these 
work&hops from the very important munitions which they are still making and 
the locomtive repair work on the B. and A. Railway which, of course, haa 
increased with the additional number of locomotives which are coming on 
to that line. But the BOlu·d are anxious to get the plant into the country at 
the €-srliest possible moment and if we can get it into operation before the 
end of the war we shall do so. Some Honourable Members have suggested thai 
locomotives might be built in this country as a rush job to meet the present 
sholtage of locomotives. But I am sure Honourable Members will appreciate 
that nen if we had the plant on the site today it would still probably be 18 
months or two years before we could get the first locomotive on to the line. 
The present emergency which is CQutftld by the entry of Jupan into the WUl" can. 
therefore, only be met by the importation of locomotives in the meantime. 
Meanwhile we are giving consideration to the inauguration elsewhere, as a war 
measure, of a boiler construction works which, if the scheme can be got through 
and the necessary existing works released, will be operated by an Indian firm. 
Discussions are proceeding and inquiries have actually gone back for the addi-
tional plant which is to be procured from overseas. From what I have said. 
therefore, I am sure Honourable Members will see that whatever the difficultiea 
in the past, the plans for the construction of locomoti'ves in this country are. 
!lOW proceeding in right earnest aud with uU possible speed. 
As regards the wagon construction programme I must merely remark that. 

there exists a large wagon capacity in India. more than sufficient for our normal 
needs; but unfortunately owing to the difficulty of getting component parts,. 
both constructed in India by Indian firms and from abroad that programme bas. 
fallen behind-hand. That is the reason why we have hud to order from abroad. 
an additional 5,000 broad.gauge wagons. 

Dr. P. :R. Banerjea: Cangot these parts be manufactured in India? 
'l'he Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: They are manufactured in India but 

unfortunately the people who manufacture them are not always up to date-
with their deliverie8 and the programme has fallen hehind-hand owing to the 
general congestion of industry both in this country and ubrond. 
As regards the cost of railway extensions to which my Honourable friend .. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi, referred, generully speaking the cost of these exten-
sion of the lines are covered by the assisted siding terms which Bre ordinarily 
brought into use for providing railway facilities to industry. That means that. 
the eost of the earthwork and other expenditure which cannot be of Bny use 
to the railways after the war is borne by the defence expenditure. And the 
rails and the steel 'Work and anything else whirh is of a permanent value to the 
railway is borne by the railway. Such assets, of course, can be picked up anet: 
usecl elsewhere, 80 that for these items the railway gets value for money. The 
correctness of some of the terms is under discussion and the Standing Finance-
eOlllJlljttee are, I understand. seized of the point and they will be consulted' 
befoJ'f. any final decision is reached. But, broadly speaking, you will see that 
8(. far as the railways are concerned they are getting full value for the money 
which they are laying out. 
Now, I muet pass on to the question of passenger ffires. I must confess that 

",hen r first considered the proposals my reactions like many of those of my' 
Honourable friendil were unfavourllble. It was a natural impulse not to incur' 
the odium of imposing extra chnr/!cs when the need was not at first sight, 
b ou~. But !lince then the more I study the implications the more certain I 
an thnt the action is right. What was to me at ilrst quite fra.nkly a oub u~  

duty has become a conviction; und I am not unsaguine, in spite of the recep-
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bon which was given to me by the House, of perauading Honourable Membera. 
or some Honourable Membel'B of the intrinsio wiadom and fairness of theae 
mea.sures. I am anxious! therefore, to give to Honourable Members soma 
further points for their consideration and to deal with some of the false premisea. 
on which the opposition has been based. 
Critics have maintained that nobody who is not insane travels in these days.. 

unless he must. There must be a surprising amount of insanity about, to judge. 
by ilie number of people 1 know of who take remarkably long journeys on pleasure. 
b~nl. 

Mr. T.  T. ltriahnamacharl (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan, 
Itul"fi.l): To attend the sittings of the Legislative Assembly? 
The Honourable Sir J:dwa.rd Benthall: I said, on pleasure bent. 
An. Honourable Kember: Lately a lot of touring has been done by the Execu-· 

[lve Uouncillors. 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I have already quoted figures in the.· 

Hous€: to show that if this rate of travelling continues, 156 million more journeys. 
aggregating 6,300 million more miles are likely to be made in the curren. 
year than in the last year. This is equivalent to six hundred train loads of: 
people a day even under present conditions. Clearly something drastic has to. 
btl done to check this increase. Can it be really conscientiously maintained thail, 
the whole of this travel is due to increased war activity? It is in fact not. 
bc,rllt:! out by an inquiry extending over 15 lakhs of passengers which we recently 
carried out, nor by actual observation. As a matter of fact 10. 
per cent. of these 15 lakhs of people admitted that they 
werP. travelling purely for pleasure. Whether the adaquacy of the reasons ot 
t.he other passengers for travelliug is sufficient or not is another matter. Why 
oid these people not travel in 1941-42 when there was almost equally great war 
activityr In these two years Hl41 and 1942 the total number of people travel-
ling rC'mnined practically constant. The answer is that in the year 1943-44, the. 
circulation of money increased, lind with the increase people, having nothing 
else to spend it on, purchnsed something that wns relntively cheap, namely, .. 
travel. Mr. Joshi himself has said that that is the reason why people ore travel-
lir.g-hcause money is flowing. Actually the rise in the number of passengers. 
tra vdli'lg is in keeping with the curve ill the rise in prices and the resultant. 
glcater prosperity among those who have goods or services to sell. The eurv&-
goes up in much the sUllie way. Is it t.oo much to ask many of these passengers 
to travel less even on pilgrimages or home visits during war time? Cannot they' 
postpone some of this travel until conditions become easier? 

Mr. Lalchand NavaIrai: Marriages also may be postponed. 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: But if they will not do so, is it. 
unreusonable to try and check this tendency by making it more expensive t().. 
travel? ' 
The argument that the increase in travel is entirely due to the military is 

not correct. There are actually no exact figures available of the respective 
civil and military passengers, but the respective earnings from these two classes, 
which we have, show that while earnings from military passengers have increased: 
by r.llout 60 per cent. as against 40 per cent. increase in the public passengers, 
the disparity is still so great in the numbers that a 10 per cent. reduction alt 
round would still mean that the reduction in public travel would have 6i, times. 
the effect of the reduction in military travel. That represents ou~hl  the ratio. 
betw('en the two. With regard to military travel, we are again discussing with· 
the military authorities the means of reducing travel so far as it is possible, but, 
of course, with increasing military activity in the country any reduction in the 
total of military travel naturally presents a  difficult problem. The Honourable 
the Leader of the European Group mentioned this point and I can assure him, 
and other Members of this House that we are doing all we possibly caD to restriot 
su\!h travel. 
1 t i6 argued that although the price of travel bas increased little, the standard 

of service has decreased. That is so. The accommodation has decreased' 
although the 87 per cent. cut in the passenger trains since pre-war days, which. 
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: . .has been quoted as the maximum decrease. is an over-statement of the percent;. 
.age (,out in service as more vehicles have been run on the remaining trains. Th, 
,.actual cut is probably nearer 20 per cent. 
May I proceed beyond Five 0 ·clock. Sir? 
:lOme BoDOurable .embers: Yes, yea. 
'lhe Bcmounble Sir :&dward Benthall: Trains certainly are slower today and 

-the amenities of lighting and so on are certainly less. It is the same tale of 
..sut services, slower trains and less comfort in other countries which are at 
war 88 anybody returning from the United Kingdom or America will tell you. 
Slowel timings are a normal concomitant of denser traffic. inferior coal. etc .• 
. and if the lamps and fittings which are broken or stolen-and there is, in fact, 
.• syst.ematic system of thieving going on ill some of these-are not replaced • 
..it is eolely due to the inability to obtain fresh supplies. The shortage of these 
· goods it! exactly akin t.o the shortage of other consumption goods and the steps 
to rectify the matter have not yet bome fruit. On some Railways you may 
have seen brass fittings being replaced by wooden fittings and we are going 
; ahead with indigenous manufacture of la p~. The same Member has com-
plaint:d about the uncleanliness of lavatories. It is largely due to the water 
·.shortage difficulties due to overcrowding, but thit; subject has been taken up three 

~ durin .. the last fix months with the Hailwfivs 1lJ1d the Railwavs have been 
instructed ~ make it their business to see to "this improvement', ·and where 
he~  ar£: not already engaged on it the Medical Departments have been instructed 
· to look into the maUer. 
On the question of restaurants and feeding .... 
AD. Honourable Kember: A very important subject. 

'1"b.! Honourable Sir Bdward Benth&ll: Yes, n very important !'\ubjeet-I 
-have suffered from it. mJself, but T hnve -not o pla n~  about if; to myself. 
Sir aowaajee Jehangir: What percentnge of the trnvelling  puhlic is affp.cted 

· by these rEstaurants? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: It is not only restaurants as one 
Honourable Member from the Congress Benches pointed out. He rpferred to 
tea stalls Bud other things as well. 

I quite agree that the feeding arrangements on the Ruihvays nre not as good 
ae we should like to see them and we will certainly ~  out n drive, in both 
Indian and European feeding arrangements, to delivfr a better service if we 
('an. 

Dr. P. B. Banlllrjea: And a lar/!er number of services. 
The Honourable Sir Bdward Benthall: Although there al'c difficulties in 

these days which are entirely due to the war, nevertheless the truins do get 
_ you there and they get you back, nnd that is the principal service which they 
Bre supposed to perform and they nrc renilering this service to n 'Iurprisingly 
larger number of persons. If the quality of the service is lower, lower thnn in 
• peace-t'ime,-that is not. unusual in other lines of mnnufacture or of service, and 
the people who complam most Rre often those who themselves deliver the 
-most shoddy value for money. It ~l becomes anyone who is hn n~ two t.o 
_ ~.h ee hundred per cent. I?ore. for hIS goods and services to complain of an 
mcrease oC 25 per cent. whICh IS pledged to be given baclt to the user later on. 

Dr. P. B. Ba.nerjea: Are there any such persons in this HOllse? 

The o~able Sia' ~ a  ~en ha .l  T would not like to he personal, Sir. 
The ~  charge agamst the mert'ase is that it is an unrensol1flhln burden 

on the hl l~ss ~assen e s  particularly in the !mburbnn /lreus ,,-here llIeIl 
~us  go to ~hel  ~ll  wo;k and where they cannot find accommoda1ion in the 
~~l . That IS a pomt whICh .my. Honourable Menil, Mr. Hooseillbhoy LRlljee, 
rJs made .. Here .,n e plo.no. l~n IS due and I would like to fisk my Honourable 

e~~s to gIve pa l ula~ attentIOn to what I am going to say on this point. In 
-.addlbon to the exemJ,ltlon of suburban ReaSon tickets, the instrllctions which 
. werP. sent to the RaIlways-and, incidental1y, they were sent prio; to my 
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budget speeoh-.have been so framed that there will be no no e~se in farea 
.~ ep  where the increase will amount to one Bnl.la. The effect of thiS on sh~
.distance travel is marked. 88 per cent .. of b l~ paasen ~  excludiug 
militl£ry paslit:ugers, and passengers holding Beason tickets, a e~ Ul the zone 
from 1 to 50 miles. The average fare paid by these pas8engers, I.e., the aver-
.age lare paid by ~  per cent. of the third-class pa8sengers, is about ~e.. ~ lna~. 
That is arrived at by dividing the total earnings from the passengers WIthin th1S 
zone boY 1iheir number. Even those persons who travelled the fuJi length of 
this zone ill most cases paid less than a rupee. They have, therefore, so {aE: 
.pa~ !l.othing extra for rail fares s n~e the war began. ~n ~ the proposed 
increar;e in fares, passengers travellmg up to about 10 miles wlll not have to 
pay anything extra and since the average lead in this zone is only 17 miles, 
the number travelling for distances up to 10 miles must be a conBiderable pro-
portion of the total in the zone. Thus in addition to the exemption proposed 
for suburbun season ticket holders, those who reside within about ).0 miles of 
large towns and may be described as suburban dwellers will also be exempt 
even if they have no suburban season tickets. 
Mr. T.  T. ltrI.s!ma.machari: On a point of information, may I point out that 

'ill h~ speech delivered by the Chief Commissioner of Railways in the other 
House, :lS it ~ printed, it reads that season tickets suburban fares will be ex-
~lu e  from the provosed increase, and subsequently II correction appeal .. to 
hnve been made so as to exclude suburban fares from the exemption contem-
pillted? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: There wus It mistuke in nomencla-
ture. 

Mr. T.  T. Kriahnamachal1: Was it not that there was a revision of the 
intentions of the Government? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: No. This was a mistake in 

noruenclatlll'e. 
Sir Cawasjee Jehangir: Will the Honournble Member repeat one ~ a e

G P.II. 
ment? Am. I right when I say that the Honourable Member said 
that 83 }Jer cent. of the third class passengers pay only ;; Illlnas for 

a j,if'kd on the Il\'eruge? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: That i!l correct. 83 per cent. of the 

l . sen~e s travel within a zone of 50 miles and the average fare is five annas 
und as there if1 no incrclt!le of le!'f1 than one !lllna, everyoue paying below four 
annus for II fal'e avoids Ilny increase. and that. means that anybody travellin ... 
less thun 10 miles will a ~l at exactly the same cost as before' the ·war. .. 

It is obvious from what I huve been saying that the measure has been so 
ft-amed as to minimiso the effect on the short distance passenger of the poorer 
classes, who having to reside away from his work has to travel in everyday by 
train. 1£ I may quote a local exalllple: Il third class passenger from New Delhi 
-01 Delhi to Delhi-Shahdura will pay no more thun he does now. The framing 
of the increase in that way uffords a very great measure of. relief to the poorer 
oelasses of workers and to people who make short journeys. 

A!' regards the ability of other classes to pay more, I am !ltiJI unrepentant. 
The fact ~ a ns  ns I Illlve said he~o e  that 150 million people a year or more 
are t1'uveIlmg and because the pubh.c travels more Hlready so it is paying out 
more. What we want them to do IF! to travel les~ and if they do not travel, 
they do not pay. The charge is still only enhanced with the undertaking that 
they will get it back in better service tater on when it is physically possible to 
do RDmethin!? to improve that service. The sacrifice that we are asking .Jf 
h~  is that they should stay at home, but if they insist on travel then and 
then ouly we take what amounts to n tempornry loan of their monev. The 
hardship really isn't great. The war worker generally who must travel now 
over distances fot which increased charges will be made, be he rich or poor is 

~  good o~e . I quoted the case of the fanner who was getting Rs.' 40 
for hIS wheat whIch he formerly sold for Rs. 10. Somebody said it was not 
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the farmer but the intermediary, but presumably the intermediary ~a s the 
farmer a fair price. But under this budget ~ea  can be sent by rall. at the 
same price as before the war and the farmer will be able to travel to his local 
market at the same cost as before, and if he wants to go further htl can make " 
journey which cost him previously Re. 10 for about Rs. 13 now. 1 referred to 
t.be wheat grower and much the same applies to the growers of every kind of 
agricultural produce, and when you turn to the industrial worker, ~ would ask 
Honourable Members to consider the case of the Ahmedabad llullhal1d who 
to-day gets something like Rs. 111 (An Honourable Member: 117.) Including 
Rs. 77 as dearness allowance, etc., against his previous wage of Rs. 34/Q. 

Mr. B ••• J08bJ.: How many workers are there in Ahmedabad as compared 
to the total population of the country? 
'lhe HOD01U'&ble Sir Bdward Benthall: I am merely quoting one instance. 

It you look into the case of Bombay and Cawnpore, o~ will n~ much the 
same conditions prevailing. Ahmedabad may be exceptionally hIgh. Never-
theless those conditions prevail and I maintain that it cannot be seriously argu-
ed that the mill worker enjoying this relatively large remuneration who wants 
to travel 50 miles cannot pay another three annas to do so. 

S1ed Ghulam Bhik Natrang (East Punjab: Muhull1111ndan): May 1 ask the 
Honourable Member to expluin one point? At present the railawyfares are 
charged like this: the schedule fare plus a surcharge of one anlla per rupee. 
Now the Honourable Member proposes to add 25 per cent. To v,'hat will the 
25 per cent. be added? Will it be the schedule fare plus surcharge plus 25-
per cent.? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: 011 t.he ('xisting fare exc('pt in h~ 
cases which I have just explained. 

I "hould perhups say that the man who will I>uffer is the JlIall with the fixed 
income and that I am afruid ~  the cahe in all titet'(' IIH.'nsures of increa.sed 
charges. To a ver;\' large extent the people \l'ho hay!:' no means of inrrcaloling 
their incomes arc Goyernment servants. If they nre a ell n~ on Goverument 
account they will not pay. If they lire wishing to tra\'el on their own busim'ss 
then the sacrifice we ask for is, in fact, to curlail their travel by 25 per cent. 
That is the measure of the sacrifice we are asking. 

Objection has been takcn in principle to the increase in railway eharges 
when railways. due to their increased operating efficienc,v. are making substllTl-
tisl profits. The principle of eharg'ing what the traffie will henr is nn old estr.h-
Jished one. in the fixing of rates and fures, but it is not the prinC'iple which 
governs raIlway rates and fares today, If so, we could inerease rates as well 
as a~es. As to ~he ~ u e my views on the probable trend of receipts and ex-
pen l ~ e were gwell !II m;v hudget speech and whether I turn out right or 
wrong ~n the nenr future J commend what I have said to the "cry careful study 
of the ~use  b~ ause sooner or later I will wager that I shall be right. Our 
gross traffic receipts before the war were in t.he neighbourhood 01' Rs. 100 crores 
nnd our expem;es inclw,ive of depreciation and interest charges were of tbe 
same order. Our expenses in the budget year 1944-45 are estimated to b~ 
Rs. IRS, erores inclusive of normal depreciation and interest charges, and it is 
oss~hl  thn( these may he much ',lnder-esti.mat,ed, since as I haye explained 
to the House these expenses only  mclude mcreases which we can definitely 
foresee now. Nobo?y will question that when the war traffic falls off ngain we 
shull see. a :ery rapId. fall in ~a ~ n s  and the point which I wish to emphasise 
once agam IS thnt thIS fall wlthm a very short time may bring our receipts 
~o n fo helow Ollr expenses at the new high level. We have seen before how 
m B few ea ~ of bad trade our reserves can disappear in paying out interest 
~~a p ehu pomt made by ~e ea e~ of the European Group--and I repeat 
?t t· en thE' only .course w1l1 be to mcrease rates and fares just when oth. 
prIce levels are fallmg and drastically to cui wages and the price of <?ur pur-
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ohases, ,suoh as ooal. Well, 1 say for Heaven's sake let us learn the lessons 
of the past and avoid such a catastrophe h ~ will bring all ?ur e ons ~u

tion schemes to naught and contribute to plungmg the country mto chaos lust 
8.1. the out.l>et of its new Constitution. 

Nawabzada Muhammad LiaqUat. All DaD: But where is the new Consti-
tution? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: In your pocket: it is for you to a~e. 

It will be difficult at any time in any cllse to fiuu.nce additional improyed amelli-
ties for third cla'Ss travel and so let us sct aside funds now to make SUl'El tha. 
hes~ amenities, which everybody in this House agrees are necessary, should be 
actually provided. 
'fhe Deputy President remarked t,hat the Central Advisory  Council had oppos-

ed the increasfl in bres, and he. said that, in saying that I agreed wit;h them, 
my judgment and my decree appeared to differ. The Central Advisory Counoil 
were discussing the question of stopping over-crowding and they opposed the 
increase as being likely to be ineffective in stopping overcrowding and as I said 
in my budget speech, I agreed with them. I do not think an increase of fares 
alone-unless you increase them by say 100 per cent.-is likely to be very effec-
tive ill stopping overcrowding, but it will certainly check the steady increase of 
156 millions. To the best of my belief t,hc numbers are still rising today, and 
we must do something to cllflek it. 1£ we look back to what happened in the 
last. war, you will find that whell 25 per cent. increase was put on faTes then, 
the numbel' of pasl'lengel"s immediatf·ly fell from about 43 crores to 38 crores in 
the next yenr, though with inCl'em;ed aet.ivity it. ·rose again to 41 crores. That 
is the sort of effect, I antieipattJ that it will have this t,ime, II checking effect, 
but probably not a grent deal lllort', espeeially in view of t,he exemptions that we 
have mude on Hhort. distance tramc. Bllt when the Central Advisory Council 
was considering t his matter, it did 1I0t .consider it from the other and brooder 
aspect, and it did not even consider what was the enect in 1917: it did not 
consider the deflationary aspect and it, did not eon sider the financial aspect; and 
I t.hillk when you consider it from all t·hese aspects, then it is quite I\' different 
mutter than considering it pUl"pjy from the aspect whether it will effectively stop', 
overcrowdillg .  .  .  .  ,  . 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: J thillk full cOllsideratioll was gircn to all thest);-
Wt' exprossed it IIll there. 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: No. I will not, take t.he further tim a 
of the HOllse on thi" point, hut I would jm,t, like to say thnt so far 8ti the Central 
Advisory Council's deliberations are concerned, we are taldng ;nt,o careful con-
sideration and are act-illg on all t,ho points which el ~ raised during the course 
of those discussions so far as action is possible .  ,  .  ,  .  . 
Sir Muhammad Ya.min Khan: Did Uwy agree to the increase in fares? 
The H0D:0urable ~ Edward ~en hal  No; t.hey disa-greed with it, for the 

rl'Il>(OIl thni It nlone WIll not effecLI\,oely st,op overcrowding. 
e ~ l l e hilS been made to the; fact. that the Chief Commissioner in hia 

speech last year ~a  t.hat an !ncrel.lse of mtes and fares would be inllationary. 
Actl1nlly he partICularly had In llund goods rates. Conditions have ehanged. 
'I'hp facts ~ h I, ha ~ quoted earlier show that t.he increase in railway travel is 
the result 01 nn lllflatJonary tendency lind I am ver:v glad indeed to have the 
support of Mr. Joshi in this diagnOE'is. He has s ess~  this more eloquent.ly and-
~on ~ n l  than T. have b~p.n ~ble to do .. ~l  will obs~ e that the possible 
mfiErtlollRry effeot WIll be mmlmlsed by the lDCldence of thIS increase .  .  .  .  . 

1Ir. Hooseinbhoy A. Lalljee: '{'hen you do not want money for the ameliora-
tion of the third class passengers:' does it come to that? 
'!'he Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I am dealing with the three reason. 

I gave and this is the second one. The possible inflationary effect will be mini-
mised by the Incidence of this increll"Se and the deflationary effect of taking thia 
money off the market now for spen.ding later on must, I think, really be paten' 
to every Honourable Member. It IS surplus money which will be collected now 
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and put into circulation again when deflationary tendencies are resulting in a 
decline in activity and prosperity. . 

MJ' Honourable friend the Leader of t,he Europelm Group said that he was 
not aatimed with the ear-marking of this money in the fund and one or two 
Honourable members expressed 1I0me doubts as to whether the Government of 
the future would in fact spond money on this purpose. It amounted to the 
same thing, may be they all wish to see this fund more specifically earmarked. 
I think technically thst. involves a separate grant-I do not quite know what 
the mechanics of it are but if it is the wish of the House that it has to be 
earmarked into a Beparate' fund, and the mechanies of it can be overcomn, t,he 
Qovernment will be perfectly willing t.o accept t,hat. III fact, if the House 
ahould express any desire thm tht, fund should be made Ilvailable for any oth!,!r 
purpose-and in that connection I may say that we originally had in mind tho 
benefit to the employees-if the House has any views in that respect, we should 
naturally be perfectly willing to meet them. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, said that promises for the 
future were not enough: it is always jam tomorrow and jam yesterday, but 
never jam today. He was quoting from what I underst,ood him to say WI\S Alice 
in Wilsonlnnd. It is extremely difficult to give the third clll8s passengers their 
jam ~a . If we wanted to go ahead with all thp!'e amenities which we are 
determined to go ahead with, we could noi get the llIaterial owing toO other Whr 
priorities. If we can get the mat.erial we will go ahead with it, alld in the 
meantime we will endeayour to alleviat.e the overcrowding by the provision of 
b ll ~e es in the most congested areas. 
I have only two more point.s t.o make. A vigorous cltse has been made out 

that the contribution to general revenues should be reduced and the increllSed 
sum apportioned to railways should be put into the amenities fuud. J need not 
labour the point which was made so often last year, that the surplus which was 
largely if not ent,irely derived from activities due to the war should rightly be 
apportioned largely to paying for war expenditure. I would here only make 
ene further point in all solemnity, namely, that if t.his were done Itnd if t.he 
Honourable the Finance M('mber did not. get his allocation in full, he would be 
bound to replace the difft'rence by increased taxes from other sources. 
J have answered, I think. rno!'t of the points which have been raised in the 

deba.te on the increase in faTes, nnd I shall doubtless have a further opportunity 
-to speak on another occm;ion. nut T would asl{ my Honourable friends to 
examine this question di!'passionately in the light of the observations which I 
have made, particularly this afternoon, and t.he exphmations I have given regard-
ing the incidtmce of the increase. AHhough T do not imagine that this iR ever 
going to be a popular mpn!'lIre, J !'till belicYE' that many Honourable Members 
will yet be convinced, as I mIl, that it. is a wise measure, and that it has been so 
framed as to be a fair one. 
Mr. lfo II. Joshi: I want to know whether the Government have agreed t.o 

,.our request to give a larger number of days for the-demands for grants? 
fte Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed (Leader of the House): The matter WilR 

"just mentioned during the debate by Mr .• Toshi. We will consider it and maks 
..our submission on Wednesday next . 
• a~. abla a lIuhammad Llaquat .All Khan: The Honourable Member stat.ed 

in the COU1'8e of his speech that Members opposed measures which would secure 
the position of railwaymen in the future? What measures was he referring to? 
'!he Jlonourable Sir I:dward Benthall: General measures 8uch a8 the one 

now proposed, to build up the financial strength of the railways. 
lfawablacla lIuhammad Ll&quat .All Khan: Does the Honourable Member 

Blean increase in railway fares? Is that the measure that he had in mind? 
'lbe Honourable Sir .dward Benthall: That will build up the general strength 

-of the railways and enable them to put through these amenities which the 
Honourable Member's Party among others has asked for for so many years. 
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Kawabllda Muhammad Llaquat .&Ii Khan: Then the Honourable Member 

. said definitely that the increased income from this source will be utilised only 
for providing amenities for third class passengers. 

The Honourable Sir Bdward Benthall: Yes. I have said lower class 
passengers. I have gone further, I have given aD undertaking to the House 
that, if they wish this to be put into a separate fund for the purpose, Govern-
ment would have DO objection. 

Ill. BooleiDbhoy A. L&lllee: If there is no more travelling ..... . 
Mr. Pr8lident (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): I understand that to-

morrow is a public holiday. I ndjourn the Assembly till 11 A.M:. on Wednesday 
next. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, the 
$Jrd February, 1944. 
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